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Foreword 

Have yO!! eVelL expeiUenced a rue when yoWL m.i.nd w~ 1te1a.t£ve1y 6ltee 

06 detcU.eo and plte6.6 WLe6, when ne);thelL 6utWLe p.e.a.1'l.6 nolt p~:t deed.6 c.ltowded 

.Ln on :tha.:t com60Jt:ta.b.e.e emp.une6.6? In;th.i..6 ltMe moment, a :though:t 6.e.~he6 

and ma.:tWLe6 .Ln yoWL m.i.nd. A pltOjee:t h~ been cortc.uved. 'Iou heM yOuMe£.6 

.6a.y.Lng, "I'll do Lt. It dOe6n':t .6eem tha.:t d.i.66.i.cuU." That'" how;th.i..6 

book. began. It'.6 hMd to beLLeve tha.:t .the6e .LntelLv.Le.w.6 welte. :taped, 

.tJtal'l.6cMbed, ed.i.ted, and pubWhed .Ln .e.e6.6 .than .6.Lx week..6 rue. 

Me My Vlteam6 Too Much To Mk. FOlI.? w~ .Ll'l.6p.i.lted by a .6,tmL.e.a.lt book. by 

G.i..6 e.e.a Ko no p(la wh.i.ch dea.£..6 wlih .the v.LW6 06 young women 0 n a vM.i.e.ty 06 

.6ubjec;t!, and wh.i.eh .Lnc..e.ude6 .LntelLv.Le.w.6 w.L:th young Women 61tOm ac.ltoM .the 

UnUed S.ta.:te6. 

The young Women lteplte6ented ,tn th.i..6 book. have been ac.:t.i.ve.e.y .Lltvo.e.ved 

wlih New V.i.ltec.:t.i.ol'l.6 601t Young Women OVelL .the p~:t ughteen mont/t.6. F.L6.ty;( 

06 ;them WelLe k..i.nd enough .to be .LnteJLV.Le.wed and aglteed to the .tap.i.ng 06 

.the.i.lt commen.t6. Many a.:t 6.i.1t.6,t 6eU awk.wMd w.i..th .tlte tape ItecOltdelL, but 

a.6.telL awWe, .they WelLe .6peak-Lltg 61tee.e.y a.ltd open.e.y. 

BeeaU.6e :the.i.lt commen.t6 Me.60 peMona..e, :they cho.6e 6-Lc..t<.iloU.6 name6 

.to accompany the.i.lt ltemM{(/.). The aveJta.ge .e.ength 06 each .LntelLv-Le.w w~ 

60Jt.ty m.i.nute6, aUhough Mme WelLe ~ .6hoJt.t ~ :telt m.i.nute6, and o.theM 

~ .e.ong ~ :thltee houM. The.i.lt commen.t6 .Ln the6 e page6 welLe .6 e.e.ec.:ted 61tOm 

a..e.m0.6:t 400 page6 06 .tJtal'l.6cMbed -LntelLv.LeJV.6 and WelLe ed.i.ted ~ U.t:tee ~ 

pO.6.6.Lb.e.e, and then on.e.y :to condel'l.6e 601t c..e.M-L.ty. 

The YOWtg Women Me 13 :to 18 yeM.6 06 age. The.i.lt lte~OIt6 601t com.i.ng 

:to New V.i.ltec.:t.i.ol'l.6 WelLe vM.i.ed. Some came 61tOm gltOup hOlne6, 60.6.telt hOnle6, 

and de.tenUon centeMi O;(;/;iVlh came 6ltom a "Itoltma..e. heme .6-L.tu.a..uon." Some 

had Mopped out 06 h.i.glt .6c.hoo! becaU.6e .they welte job.e.e6.6, .6.Lng.e.e pMent,~, 

and thelLe60lte una.b.e.e to pay 601t da.y caM lleltv.LCe6 wh.i.ch wou.£.d have aLeowed 

:them .to Itema-Ln -Ln .6choo.e.. O.theM .e.e6.t h.i.gh .6choo.e. becaU.6e, 601t one Ite~on 
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Oil. anothelt, theht .6choo.e. .6.Ltua;Uon cUd not meet theht need.6 M young 

Women. Some Me cUMel1.t.i'.y in .6choo.e. but 6.i.nd eM.i.chmen.t c.i'.M.6M at New 

V.i.ltec.t.i.ort.6, .6uch M job ll.eacUnM.6 and M.6 eJltivel1M.6 .tIta.i.n.i.ng, U.6 e6u.i'.. 

S.t.i.U othe1t.6 have rU..6 covelted that New V.i.ltec.t.i.ort.6 1..6 .6.i.mp.ey a comoolt.tab.ee 

p.eace to be- a p.i'.ace to ta./'.k., .e.augh, and M one young Woman put.Lt, "jU.6t 

to put yOUl!. oeet up!" The young women .i.n.teltv.i.ewed Welte Mom cUooelt.i.f!g 

back.gll.ound.6- B.eack., Na.t.i.ve Amelt.i.can, Ang.e.o, Meucan Amelt.i.can- wh.i.ch 

ll.epltMen.t the majo/r. e.thn.i.c gll.oup.6 .i.ft the TUC.6on Mea. 

It 1..6 not my goa./'. to Oooelt an ana./'.y.61..6 00 each young woman'.6 

.6.tatemelt-t, but Jr.a..thelt to Oooelt what 1 be.e.<.eve to be mOlte va./'.uab.ee; 

an unencumbelted .e.ook. .i.n.to the .though.t,o and emowrt.6 00 young women today, 

M thM e ll.e6.e.ec.t the.i.Jr. conceltlt.6 and theht need.6. 
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IN THE BEGINNING ... 





New Directions for Young Women had its beginnings in the minds of 

a few progressive thinking individuals at the Pima County Juvenile Court. 

With the support of persons such as Ruth Crow and Dave Parslow, our 

program began as one part of a larger "dream experiment" which was 

seeking new ways to deal with young men and women under 18 who, as 

juvenile delinquents, found themselves immersed in the inconsistencies 

of our juvenile justice system. They were placed in detention although 

their "criminal" acts would not be considered crimes if they wt~re over 

18 years of age. 

Parents, teachers, and 1 aw enforcement offi cers in our cClmmuni ty, 

as in most communities, had been using the juvenile court as a dumping 

ground for the youth they could not "handle." In other words, youth 

were locked up not because of crimes, but to protect them against 

themselves. 

The need for an a lternati ve to thi s system grew out of thE! rea 1 i zati on 

that the responsibility for these problems should rest with the community, 

rather than the courts. "Deinstitutionalization of status offenders" 

(not locking up juveniles in institutio~s) was born. That juveniles should 

not be locked up for running away nor for incorrigibility, truancy, or 

sexual delinquency was indeed novel. 

The practices of this system are, at best, ambiguous, pateY'nalistic, 

and discriminatory for all youth. Young women suffer the additional effects 

of the double standard within juvenile justice. We use the euphemisms 

of health, ~Ielfare, and morals and of incorrigibility against girls who 

have experienced sexual relations. In the name of "protection," they 

are detained far more often and for longer periods of time than their 

male counterparts. In fact, the juvenile system is only a microcosm 

of the world all women face. 

However, the thought of an alternative was not merely progressive. 

It was scary. What alternatives could we provide, especially for young women? 
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We began finding answers in the broader context of the women's 

movement. Here was a blueprint for women talking to each other, for 

sharing our skills and our problems, and for beginning the long road 

toward building self-confidence. And within the perspective of the 

movement, we found the roots of the problems young women were and are 

still facing. Little exists in their environment from which they can 

gain positive self-images and the knowledge to have control over their 

bodies. Therefore, we set our goals on expanding options for young 

women, promoting assertiveness and self-confidence, and providing the 

kind of knowledge they need to make informed decisions. 

Progress toward our goals has been slow, at times excruciatingly 

slow. Those first few months after New Directions opened were frustrating 

ones as we began the process of building trust in the community, fighting 

fears of "feminism," trying to bridge cultural gaps, and experiencing 

often painful changes in our own organization and our own feminist 

development. 

My own expectations were high and progress often seemed nonexistent, 

although in retrospect I can see some monumental successes. We have not 

made feminists out of all the young women who have walked through our 

doors, nor was this our goal. Instead, we have learned how to communicate 

and share our experiences as women with these younger women. We on the 

staff have remembered our own youthful dreams and fears, as well as the 

issues we have had to face as women, and we have used these as a basis 

for creating positive programs for young women. 

Most importantly, I believe, we have shown that our experiment can 

work. We are committed to expanding our efforts in ways that will affect 

the lives of more young women and to continuing the growing awareness 

in the community of the double standard and disparate treatment which 

still exists for young women. Our goal is to provide the all-necessary 

options a young woman needs to reach her potential. I believe we have 

made a successful beginning. 
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---~-------------------------------------------------

When I first came to New Dil"ections, I had just graduated three 

weeks before from the University. I had heard when I was at school (majoring 

in the ever so popular "Art Education") that there was a glut of teachers 

on the market. Well, thought I, that may be true, but they don't know 

Debby Rosenberg. So upon graduation and certification, I went to Tucson 

District One to pick up my job assignment and sign a contract. I was ready!! 

No job. A minor set back to someone that was not trained in anything else 

but Art Education. 

Sheltered, spoiled, frustrated, naive, fat, and confused, I went to 

a counselor. What do I do, I asked her. Direct me. Tell me where to go, 

what to wear, and who to ask for. The idea of being unemployed three weeks 

after graduation was more than I could bear. What do .lQ!!. v/ant to do, she 

asked me. God, I W8,S paying this person $25.00 an hour and she wasn't 

doing what I paid her for. You tell me, I whined. She didn't. I finally 

told her that I had a friend that was the director of a place called New 

Directions and that I wanted to volunteer because I thought it sounded 

neat. I went on to explain that they would probably not accept me because 

I wasn't a feminist. Oh how I wanted to be a feminist at that time! 

But I wasn't sure what you said, did, dressed like, or anything. 

imagined that New Directions had enough volunteers and didn't need me. 

I cried at the thought of being rejected again. We ended that session 

by my promising to go to New Directions that afternoon and volunteering. 

I~e ~lOuld meet the next week to hear the horrid details of my first visit. 

The hardest thing about my first week at New Directions -- volunteering 

two hours a day and answering the phone -- was trying to remember to say 

"young women" instead of girls. For some reason, it didn't seem natural 

until it was explained to me that its derivation represents a level of 

respect. Seventeen-year-01d men weren't called boys, and it was pointed 

out that young women had always had put-down names like ladies, broads, 

girls, chicks, dolls. My first feminist thought and it didn't seem that 

scary. 
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About three weeks after volunteering and developing a quasi-G.E.D. 

program which consisted of helping two women every afternoon, I was 

informed that there was money to pay me at least for two hours a day. Ah, 

gainful employment. That money grew as my hours increased along with the 

growth of the G.E.D. program and by the end of October, now two months 

after graduation, I was the "part-time" G.E.D. Coordinator. Having a 

title was almost better than making $"162.68 every two weeks!! 

My program was growing and without much awareness at this time 

on my part, I found that I was growing, also. I was learning in these 

winter months about assertiveness, our bodies (my body), but most 

importantly, how to share insecurities as well as discoveries with 

women that I had only known for a few short months. I felt like a feminist 

cripple next to my new co-workers. They had philosophies, they expressed 

their "needs," and they seemed so comfortable. I was in those days 

trying so hard not to be sexist, submissive or to show my "milk toast" 

nature. I was trying so hard to be like each and everyone of them that 

I was exhausted. When, I wondered, would I be a feminist, an expert, 

a public speaker .... 

My next developmental stage surfaced when I lease expected it. 

The G.E.D. program had ,grown to about sixty people (young women) and 

I was good. I was confident and young women were coming to me for 

"direction" because they valued my opinion. Before I realized it, I was 

providing these young women with expertise. They provided me with the 

feeling that I was all right and trustworthy and had the makings of 

being a friend. Oh, Elation!! 

Young women have always puzzled me. I have to honestly say that 

as a student teacher in a high school setting, I saw most of the young 

women as trivial, mindless whimps whose cares were only in boys, make-'Jp, 

and the back-biting cattiness that took place among each other. The boys, 

on the other hand, were the leaders and had the reputation of being 
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~~~~-~------------------------------------------

academically competent and capable of endless careers. I have just recently 

realized that New Directions and I have been successful in making the above 

situation totally opposite from what the young women at New Dir'ections have 

experienced. The young women that I have met at New Directions in the last 

eleven months are still interested in men. But they will be the first in 

line to hear about non-traditional career experiences, join an interesting 

group that will offer them some personal growth, and be sure their own needs 

are met when dealing with men, family, and school, as well as the staff at 

New Directions. 

I have touched the lives of a hundred young women and these words 

cannot express the change, growth, and love I have received from them and 

the staff of New Directions. New Directions has been successful in these 

few months in impacting the environment of all young women that have been 

fortunate to realize their needs and seek "new direction." 

Debby Rosenberg 

I believe New Directions provides a place where young women can be 

involved in a different environment. try to create that environment by 

telling young women how things were for me as a young woman. For example, 

women, especially black women, did not have the right to make certain 

decisions. But women should be free to choose what they want out of life. 

They should be free to decide if they want children, and when; they should 

be free to decide not to bear children. No one should be allowed to tell 

me to keep an unwanted child, not even a man. As a kid growing up, I didn't 

understand this, nor was there anyone to talk to about myself as a woman 

discovering what life was about. 

I think women should have an education if they choose. They should 

have the right to knowledge. When I was born, black women were just being 

given the right to an education. 
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In working at New Directions, I have the chance to talk with young 

women and express my views, as a st~uggling Black womar., on what an education 

means today. New Directions teaches young women how to be assertive and to 

speak up for and against the things that effect them in their everyday lives. 

Pamela Hurd 

New Directions, New Freedom, New Challenge 

New Expression, New Experience 

New Responsibilities 

Women have come of age in this decade. But the change has been 

difficult for many, especially for young women. Many young women have 

readily grabbed the New Freedom but are not as willing to accept the New 

Responsibilities. 

My concern is with Chicanas. I feel it is doubly hard for Chicanas 

to function in any Anglo situation, let alone in a very new situation. 

Our Chicano culture and our traditions, many times, clash with the New 

Women's Experience. Often these young women are asked to participate 

in situations that strip them of their identity. And without an identity 

or self-worth, functioning is impossible. 

There are ways to merge the old with the new to create a positive 

experience. That is my challenge. Young Chicanas must not be stripped 

of their culture. They must be able to blend the strength of their culture 

with the strength of the women's experience to emerge as Proud Women. 

want to be part of that metamorphosis. 

Cecelia Cruz-Baldenegro 
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I remember clearly my first day of school -- the excitement, the 

anticipation, and e~pecially the curiosity about life. However, somewhere 

along the road that excitement and curiosity died. I felt trapped sitting 

in endless classes, reading endless texts, and studying people and things 

that had no meaning or realtion to my life. 

If we expect young women to remain in our educational systems and not 

be truant or drop out completely, we must make some changes now. I'm excited 

about my position at New Directions because it provides me with an opportunity 

to work with some excellent teachers, counselors, and administrators and, 

with them, to make some of those necessary changes. 

Young women need to read about what is happening to women in the 

context of realistic life situations and to be provided learning experiences 

which are meaningful to their lives. The junior high and high school years 

are critical to the future of young women for what they enable them to 

understand about human relations between women and men and among members of 

families, and for what they enable them to envision of the world of work. 

Schools are not fulfilling their role of preparing young women for the 

future if they do not include family life courses along with career guidance. 

Young women must be prepared to handle both career and family aspects of 

their lives. Even though most young people will at some time in their lives 

be parents, they receive little or no training in effective parenting. Thus, 

they are ill prepared for a major part of their future. 

To bring balance and reality to the life preparation of young people, 

options need to be expanded encouraging them to prepare to participate 

equitably in home responsibilities and to consider the implications of a dual 

career family. 

I strongly believe that differences in the career aspirations of young 

men and young women is due, at least in part, to the lack of female role 

models in every area of study, a lack of courses such as Family Life and Sex 

Education that have a direct relationship to young women's lives, and finally, 
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a lack of career guidance that i'; free of sex biases and that encompasses 

both the careel' and fami ly aspects of thei r future. 

Terry Shield-Foudy 

When I started working as a counselor fot' New Directions, I was very 

enthusiastic. This, I thought, was an ideal agency for me to work for 

since most of my experiences in counseling had been with young women. New 

Directions is an agency that was created around the needs and problems 

that young women face. 

My own concerns as a youth varied from trivial matters to very serious 

decisions. There were times I needed someone to talk to, someone who would 

listen and give me the opportunity to look at a situation from a different 

perspective. I try to be that someone for the young women at New Directions. 

As a Chicana, I ran into many cultural and ethnic barriers in school, 

employment, and relationships with other people. In turn, I know what 

many young women of my culture and other cultures come across in their daily 

life. For many of them, their home lifestyle is totally different from that 

of the society in which they must live. I feel these encounters at New 

Directions enable me to work with and understand young women, for I once 

experienced these conflicts, and still do. 

Norma Gri ja 1 va 

New Directions began operation almost a year and a half ago with high 

hopes of being something new, unique and helpful to young women. 

It was exciting! To be in on something from the beginning. To be 

able to inject my ideas and my energy into a project whose philosophy matched 

my own personal biases about what was important, unusual, and welcomed. 

felt as if I had a part in a growing, effective organization. 

Those first meetings and first months were times of sharing and groping 

for a consensus of our ideas. We thought we had an idea of what we were 
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supposed to do. But trying to operationalize it and make it concrete 

was sometimes hard. 

I felt, and still do feel, that we're sincere in our efforts, 

although along the way things have not always worked out as well as we 

would have liked. Gears have shifted numerous times to meet immediate 

needs (or what we perceived as immediate needs), to adjust to something 

that sounded good, or to satisfy personal desires. I do wonder how much 

shifting an organization can take before its staff begins to wonder, where 

is all this going? 

We have served many young women in ways as small as a game of ping 

pong or a friendly word and as important as aiding in re-establishing a 

young woman's feelings of self-worth or helping a family live together 

in a little more satisfying way. 

There have been frustrations along the way, and I hate those. But 

also realize that intermittent frustrations and disappointments are a 

constant in life. It's frustrating to see a young woman floundering, yet 

unwilling to reach out. It's frustrating to watch a young woman ignore 

the future and its consequences and it's frustrating never knowing if your 

real aim (of having young women be independent, decision-making, self

motivating people) is ever really achieved. I want a lot for young women. 

I want them not to be manipulated and oppressed by society's limited definition 

of female, not to buy social indoctrination about their looks, not to feel 

they can't do something just because they are a girl, not to focus their 

attention on getting a male, and not to feel second class because of their 

sex or race or both. But it's frustrating, for so many of them don't see it. 

I feel like there's a lot more I could say about New Directions, the 

organization, but maybe it's not as important as the young women. So I'll 

end here. 

Linda Kegerreis 
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I WANT TO SHARE MY LIFE 
WITH YOU 

--'- ---

T want to 6hMe my U6e wUh you, 
and maybe you c.ould plLe:tend 
that I/ou weJte .i.n my p.e.ac.e, 
and 1-WM yoWL be6t otUend. 

When you Welle bOll.n 
you weJte happy M c.ou.e.d be. 
O~ c.oUlt6e you Ul1delt6tand 
tJiat tIW. WiU /tea.tiy me. 

Then you Uved on ~tough 
.the yeaJr.6 and Mopped at 6lx. 
Many ~ong thlng6 6eemed to happen 
whlc.h you 6e.e..t you had to 6~x. 

Soon you went to 6c.hoo.e.; 
you .e.ealtl1ed to lI.ead and ~e, 
and when you weJte a611.~d, 
you'd .6how yoWL mood, and 6~ght. 

The next ex~g yeM 
WiU when you lI.eac.hed t~een. 
TIW. ~ When .the bOY6 
helped you 6ee! Uk.e a .e.ov~llg queen. 

You Uved on wUh dlte~g .though.t6 
06 how 6~6teen would be; 
but when U c.ame a.f.ong, 
you ~dn' t want to 6 ee. 

By .the way, 
when you had Uved tIW. yeah, 
you weJte veJty POptU.M, 
but yoWL m.i.nd WM n 't veJty c..f.eM. 
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At the age 06 ;.,~xteen, you weJte ;.,ad 
bec.au6e thlng6 wUh eveJtybody went ~ong. 
So ;.,oon you .twr.ned ag~t eveJtyt~ng, 
but mo;.,.t.e.y yoWL pMe.nt6; you beamed them 

60 .eong. 

You ~dn't 6eel c.om60It.tab.ee at home, 
;"0 you ~dn't ;.,.tay. 
Then you weJten' t gll.ee:ted MC.ely 
when you went home .the next day. 

The lI.e6t 06 ;.,~xteen WM o.k.. 
But why? 
(OM U bec.au6e m06,t 06 the time 
you w~hed you c.ouR.d ~e? 

Soon yoWL ;.,eventeenth 
yeM c.ame a.f.ong, 
and you 6 eel Uk.e yoWL who.ee 
6eventeen yeM went wlI.ong. 

Now aU you w,lAh ~ to 
.twr.n ughteen q~c.k., 
bec.au6e U6e aUoge.theJt 
~ ma~ng you ;.,~C'.k.. 

~' au dlteam 6 0It tomoltltow 
and ilink. 06 .the pMt, 
6011. maybe 60meday, 
you wm want now to .e.Mt! 

Crua WhUe 
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FAMILY 

Teaeh Yo~ ChJ-lc~en 

You who ~e on the ~oad 
muot have a eode 
that you ean Uve by 
and .60 beeome yOUMe1.6 
beeauoe the pcu,t b., juot a goodbye 

Teaeh yo~ ehilMen weU 
thWt 6atheM heet rUd 6lowly go by 
and 6eed them on yoW!. Meam6 
the one they p~eQ'.6 the one you'll Qnow by 

Von't you ev~ cu,/z. them why 
~6 they told you would ~y 
.60 juot lool1. at them and .6~gh 
and Qnow they'll love you 

and you 06 tend~ y~ ean know the 6~ 
that yo~ e1.deM gMw by 
and .60 plecu, e he1.p them wUh yo~ youth 
they .6eel1. the buLth be6Me they ean Me 

T eaeh yo~ p~enU weet 
ThWt ehilMen heet w.ill. .6lowllj go by 
And 6eed them on yo~ Meam& 
the one they p~el1.'.6 I the one you'll Qnow by 
don't you ev~ cu,11. them why ~6 they told you woutd ~y 
M juot lOOQ at them and .6~h 
and QI10W they'U love you 

GMham Ncu,h 
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FAMILY 

Boy6 and g~ aAe bo~n with an equal potential 60~ development; 

biologically, inte!!ectually, emotionally, and 60clally. 

The ~Muli:6 06 gMw.Ulg up 60~ bOy6 and g~6 aJte dM6tically dl66~ent. 

O~ cuU~e aAti6lclally imp06M .tIw.d.Ui..onal gend~ ~olu on them 6~om 

biJt.tlt. FMm the moment that a g~ baby l6 W1W.pped in a pink. blank.et, h~ 

6utMe.fA dMtlned .toWIVLd 6u!6UUng the myth that 6ema.eu aAe weak. and 

in6~0lC·· 

The development 06 ma..6cu!lne and 6emlnlne ~aU6 l6 a ~OCM6 06 

60~zation. We ~e o~ bOy6 to be inde.pendent, o.gg~M6ive, 6el6-con6.f,dent 

and 6~ong, while we iMtiU in o~ daughJ:vIA tho6e qualltiM which mak.e 

them un6U to achieve a pMductive .u6e 1.n an agg~M6ive Muety. To be 

emotionally "heaUhy" young women mMt adjMt to and accept the behaviolUd. 

ex.pec.ta.ti.oM 06 h~ 6eX.---pIlA6iliUy, 6el6-M~6.f,ce, lack. 06 amb.utQn, 

acqulMcenCej qualltiM which o~ Muety COMideM undMlMb.e.e 6M and 

in6~0~ to U6 high demand6 06 achievement. 

AI; paAent6 we mM,t take rue to pond~ what g~owlng up 6emale meaM 

to o~ daughteM. We have a ~emendoM 1.n6luence ov~ the I1.lnd 06 .uVM 

o~ chil~en wl.e..e. lead and the I1.lnd 06 peMOM they wl.e..e. become. It 

6eem6 incoMuenab.e.e to deny o~ daughteM the 6ul.! potentla! with which 

tltey w~e bo~n, '-'imp.e.y beCaMe they aAe 6emale. 
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CAN YOU DESCRIBE YOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH YOUR MOTHER? DID YOU FIGHT? 
WERE YOU CLOSE? WOULD YOU CONSIDER HER A FRIEND? 

We fight almost every day. You know. argue. 

Virginia Quevedo. 14 

It's getting a lot better since her divorce because my dad would never 
let me be with my mom alone. 

Julie Anderson. 16~ 

I love my mother very dearly. She's my world. but we have arguments 
because of my stepfather. He comes from a farm and his relatives 
raised their girls like farm girls. They lived in a little town and 
they were sweet and innocent and healthy and they graduated from high 
school. Well. he wants me to be like them and I'm not. I'm not his 
blood. It's just not me. 

My mother is the way she is because of my father and satisfying him 
and me at the same time. My personality and my father's personality 
clash really bad. She can't satisfy both of us at the same time. 
So me and her have arguments. I love her; I don't want to hurt her. 
Just now I'm four months away from being 18 and I want to move out 
because there's too much hassle. I mean my mother can't satisfy me 
and she can't satisfy my father at the same time. So whichever one 
she can't satisfy. that person gets mad. That's really selfish on 
my side. but it's selfish on my stepfather's side. too. I know I'm 
selfish as well as he. I'd just as soon move out. 

Charlene Davis. 17 

We're not too close. It's not like a regular mother-daughter should 
be. I can't sit down and talk to her and explain to her about my 
problems. I can't do that. I can talk to her. but not about my problems. 
I'd rather visit her and take flowers and things like that. But not 
like a regular daughter and mother should be. 

Candy Pierce. 17 

I used to disagree with my mom a lot. I wouldn't let her in my world. 
Now I'm showing her what I like to do. 

Laura Johnson. 13 

She is always telling me what to do and don't like that. But 
otherwise. we get along okay. 

Sonia Martinez. 17 

It's more like a sister relationship. 

Suzie Smith. 17 
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Our relationship is really good for my mother because she gets what she 
wants from me. I am her friend. I listen to what she says and listen 
to all her problems Then, if she wants advice, I give her advice and 
I give her support if she wants support. I ask her how things are going. 
So for her, I think it's a good relationship except when I get mad about 
it. For me, it's not because I don't really get from her what I give to 
her. She does not ask me a whole lot what is going on and if everything's 
fine or not fine. And she doesn't really take a lot of time to listen 
to me because she is very concerned with her own problems. So we do 
fight a lot, mainly when I get really mad about our relationship. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 

We're not close at all. We don't get along at all. She is just really 
weird. 

Adriadne Arethuse Landau, 15~ 

Right now it's good. My mom thinks that I really know, that I can take 
care of myself, which I can. I tried so damn hard to make her realize 
before that I could take care of myself. I fought a big war with everyone. 
My family beat me. Not actually beat me. They hurt my feelings at the 
same time. I was only trying to be myself and say, "Hey, I'm old enough. 
I can take care of myself. I know it may seem wrong to you what I do, 
but I know I'm doing it for my own good. II I guess now it's okay though, 
because I already won the war. 

It's kind of hard for my mom to say, "I love you," unless you force her 
into it. 

Shawntle Collins, 16~ 

I guess it's good most of the time. Once in awhile we have arguments. 
Sometimes she spanks me. 

Sa 11 Y Vega, 17 

Real cool, but she gets after me. I ran away and came back to the house. 
She sat down and she told me ,"Just don't get into trouble smoking pot." 

Myra Feliciano, 17 

I'm not saying that I don't love her because I do very much. One reason 
is because she is my mother and another is because she has done a lot 
for me. 

Carla White, 17 

Argue, yes. Every once in awhile a few words back and forth, but that 
was it. Not really fight. She's the best friend I have. 

Chantanee Abreel, 17 
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We got along really well. If I needed something, she'd be happy to 
get it for me which my dad wouldn't. She's really nice that way. But 
she's got an awful temper. 

Torie Black, 17 

I used to think I hated my mother but I don't know any more. It was 
just that I would get mad at her. Now that I'm older, she doesn't 
tell me what to do so much. So naturally, I'm not as resentful to her 
and I get along. I've been trying to get along with her a lot better, 
but every time I try, she wants me to do something for her. It just 
seems like she doesn't want me getting close to her. 

Rhianan Collette Garbeau, 18 

My real mom or who? Yeah, she's a good friend. I feel that I can talk 
to her about anything, even sex. 

Araiann Hartman, 18 

My relationship with my mother is good right now. I can talk to her 
about anything. I know she won't condemn me, and she will help me 
understand what's going on. That's good. 

Taren Smith, 18 

It's hard to explain. We fight a lot but I love her. She's gone 
through hard times. I don't know, I'm really close to her. She 
doesn't rea-ly want to be by herself. She's taken it pretty good. I 
guess you could say I'm helping her but I'm going through a lot of things, 
too. So it's hard to say. She's a friend. 

Anne Williams, 17 

She always bitches at me. 

Kristy Chastain, 18 

I haven't lived with her for a year. During that time, we never saw 
each other or talked to each other. Not until recently. I saw her 
in court, but even then, we didn't talk. But I have respect for my 
mother 'cause I've done her wrong and she's done me wrong. I have 
respect for her. I hate to say this, but I don't love her. 

Regina Alvarez, 17 

It is okay but we are always arguing. 

Sally Leon, 17 
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I haven't lived with my parents since I was 14. I love my parents an 
awful lot. It has helped me understand and respect them a lot not 
being with them. So I care about them. I care about my mother. We get 
along. We respect each other. We don't get in each other's way. We've 
gotten through all the little teenage arguments about things. We don't 
do that any more. We just know what each other can take. So we get 
along fine. 

Adele Annala, 17 

Before I couldn't talk to her. She always had to be yelling at me. 
She wasn't able to explain things to me. And if I didn't do things right, 
she thought I was too young. It's very hard right now. We're just 
getting to where we can talk. 

Anna Rodriguez, 17 

My mother and I have a very unique relationship, I think. She doesn't 
try to mother me too much. She's more like a friend. She's like a 
mother and a friend who I can talk to about anything. It does,l't have 
to be one certain thing. I can talk about anything. 

Jamie Brown, 17~ 

I never knew my real mother. My stepmother and I don't really have that 
good a realtionship 'cause she and my father just got married a few years 
ago. I never really been able to accept her because she's a very insecure 
person and I believe the only reason she married my father was because she 
had two small children and she needed some security. My father represented 
that, just like he married her because I was 14 and my brother was 15 
and he wanted a mother for us. That's all. I guess she used to really 
try to force me into trusting her and calling her mom and everything. 
I couldn't. I mean like today, we communicate but I don't call her my 
mother. If somebody asks me who my mother and father are, I have to 
say it because under the law, she is. But to me, she isn't. 

Carol Warren, 17 

WHAT KIND OF RELATIONSHIP DO YOU HAVE WITH YOUR FATHER? DO YOU FIGHT? 
WERE YOU CLOSE? WOULD YOU CONSIDER HIM A FRIEND? 

I could tell him all the good things about me. But I can't tell him all 
the problems I'm having because I feel like he'd say, "That'S dumb," 
because he still categorizes me no matter what anyone says. He lost my 
little sister and I'm his only daughter. He still sees me as some little 
tiny baby in a crib. I can't have my own opinions and he can't accept it 
if I do. I guess we don't communicate. I'm really s.cared of my dad. 
See, when I was little he used to knock me around. 

Carol Warren, 17 

Neyer had one. 

Sally Leon, 17 
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He tries to do problems instead of just turning away and punishing.me 
for it. You know, the logical type. He also used the forming of the 
mind. He deals with people in the mistakes. If someon.~ screws up, he has 
to tell them, talk to them about it, or whatever. I can tell my dad things 
about my past and when it's over, he just says, "Well, I hope you don't 
do it again. It's bad for you." I wouldn't never tell him anything at 
the time when I was doing it. 

Rhianan Collette Garbeau, 18 

There wasn't one. I never saw him. 

Charlene Silvain, 17 

My dad doesn't really have a temper. He gets mad but not like my mom. 
If something bothers him, he gets it off his chest and it's over with. 

Laurie Smith, 16 

It's not good at all. We both have to 0' right. It's not good at all. 

Suzie Smith, 17 

I'm not close to him. He's more quiet; he's not so affectionate. He's 
just sort of .... I don't i:now .... far out. 

Sally Vega, 17 

We're close, closer than mY mom is. That's for sure. 

Kristy Chastain, lB 

He's a little bit more remote. He knows I love him, too. and he loves 
me. But we don't talk that much. I know how to talk to him and make him 
feel good. We don't have the kind of relationship I'd like, like with 
other people. But just as far as loving him, it's all right. 

Adele Annala, 17 

What relationship? I don't really have a relationship with my father. 
He's just some man I call every once in awhile when I don't have 
anything else to do. 

Jamie Bro~m, 17~ 

I can't talk to him. 

Lupe C., 16 

I can tall< to him about certain things, not all things. 

Araiann Hartman, 17 
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I don't have area lti onshi p \~ith my father. He's compl ete ly ei ghteenth 
century all the way. I feel there is nothing that we can talk about. 

Taren Smith, 18 

I talk to my father a little bit more than I talk to my mom. But it's 
still not a great deal. 

Teresa Soleno, 11 

He was just a dad. He was somebody that was there. He watched TV 
or read the paper and ate di nner and went to work. ~~e never rea lly 
got close to my dad up until my parents started splitting up. Then 
got close to him. 

Anne Williams, 17 

I'm not too hep on him. He's not my father; he's my stepfather. Al,d 
we don't really talk. There is nothing that I have to ask him. He 
doesn't give me permission for anything. We talk because he's there. 

Nadine Henry, 17 

I don't even remember except he didn't like me too much. 
with my mother. There's no reason for me to stay there. 

I can't live 
There's nothing. 

Sasha Stone, 18 

Me and my dad don't have to talk a lot bllt we understand each other. 

Jessica Moreno, 17 

My father me get along pretty good. It's all right. He's gone most 
of the time. I don't even know when I will see my father again, until 
like maybe next month. He's in California. He's a superintendent and 
he works out of town a lot. He usually came home on weekends, but now 
he works in Albuquerque and it's too far and too expensive to come 
home now. But it's a job and that's all he needs. 

Shawntle Collins, l6~ 

We don't get along at all. He accuses me of stealing his money when 
he is drunk. 

r~yra Feliciano, 17 

I lived with him for two years and the whole time, it was like we 
fought a lot. But he wanted it that way. He says that he has the best 
relationship with me out of all the kids -- all three of us -- because 
my two brothers wouldn't fight back. And he wanted them to fight back 
with him. He ~/as very hot tempered. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 
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I've never gotten to know him. He left my mom when I was about three 
months old. 

Anna Rodriguez, 17 

My father never really wanted me. So there's no love lost there 
because there was no love given. 

Barbara Valenzuela, 17 

ARE ANY OTHER AOULTS IN YOUR FAMILY SUCH AS AUNTS, UNCLES, ANO GRAND
PARENTS SPECIAL OR HAVE THEY HAD ANY INFLUENCE ON YOUR LIFE? 

My grandmother raised me, also. From her I gained my philosophical 
views and religious views. I really look up to her a lot because 
she's really special -- like setting a type of foundation. 

Taren Smith, 18 

I'll tell you. My grandmother on my mom's side died in 1974. I loved 
her more than anybody in this world. I would be able to sit down and 
talk to her and any thing. I talked to her and she would tell me what 
she thought about it, if she thought it was right or wrong. But she 
wouldn't tell me to stop it. She'd try to help. She could help me 
to get along and to understand better. My dad's mom is real nice. too. 
I mean she will go out of her way. I don't want things that she can 
give me. I want to show them I really care and will do anything for 
them. 

Carla White, 17 

My grandmother on my father's side was pretty special. She still writes 
me. 

Barbara Valenzuela, 17 

They're all duds. I just have one cool uncle. He's cute. 

Myra Feliciano, 17 

One of my aunts sticks out. I can only remember her faintly because 
\\'<;s about four years old when she died. But she really sticks in my 
mind. I can picture her right now. I was really close to her and I 
was close to her daughters. She used to do a lot of things for me. 
When I \~as 1 ittl e. I was closer to my aunt tha.n I was to my mom. 

Connie Larson, 15 

My dad's sister helps me with all my problems. That's who we're staying 
with right now. 

Julie Anderson, 16~ 
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My grandparents. I guess I was their first granddaughter. I'm the 
one that is spoiled. They will give me everything. I snap my fingers 
and they are there. I've tried to get rid of that habit. 

Nadine Henry, 17 

My grandmother's very special. I like to be with her. I like to help 
her because she can't walk -- her arthritis. But she can talk. When 
she was small, her mother didn't let her eat lemons because it gets you 
a lot of pimples. That's what her mother said. When she was sitting 
down and eating them at school and her mother caught her, she spanked 
her for eating lemons. Just for a little slice. 

Melanie Rivera, 14 

I feel a lot towards my grandma. I just respect them and I love them 
for what they are. 

Adele Annala, 17 

have a special aunt. She is married to a Mexican man and they have 
a child together. I lived with them for two months in Chicago and 
I learned a lot from her. I depended on her for two months. I got 
a lot out of it. 

Layla Dvonne Brock, 17 

My uncle's nice. He takes us out. He treats us. He's nice. 

Virginia Quevedo, 14 
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SCHOOL 

You've Got To Be Taught 

You've got to be taught to luU:e OJ'Id 6eM. 
You've got to be taught 61!.om yeM to YeM. 
It'~ got to be drowmmed ~n yo~ deM llttle eM. 
You've got to be caJl.e6u.Uy taught. 

You've got to be taught to be a6/UUd 
06 people who.6e eYM aile oddty made 
OJ'Id people whoH ~/Un ~ a ~66eJten.t ~hade. 
You've got to be c.alLe6uU.y taught. 

You've got to be taught be60ILe ft' ~ too £.ate, 
be60ILe you al.e ~.i.x 0It ~even oIL ught, 
to hate aU the people yo~ ILe.£.a,UVM hate. 
You've got to be c.alLe6u.Uy taught. 
You've got to be c.alLe6u.Uy taught. 
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SCHOOL 

The ltoR.e a 6 the .6c.hooR.6 .fA to educ.a.:te. EqwtUty.i.n educ.ctUon .fA a 

It-i.ght. Yet the CJW.c..i.aR. goaR. 06 educ.a.:t.i.onaR. equ.i.;t;y .fA bung .6tym.i.ed. 1.t 

.fA cR.e.aJt that OUlt educ.a.:t.i.onaR. .6 y.6tem and .i..t.6 poUc..i.e..6 ha\le 6ailed .to meet 

the need<> 06 ove.Jt haR.6 the popuR.ctUon: women. 

Many CMee.Jt MUM e.R.OIL6 have outdated pe.Jtcep.t.i.ol1.6 a 6 .the lte.aU.ty a 6 the 

job mMket and U6e..6tyR.e oppoJt.tunLUe..6 availabR.e .i.n today'.6 woJtR.d. Cho.i.ce..6 

06 acceptabR.e cMee.-v., Me 6ew. AU 06 the..6e cho.i.ce..6 1te..6,tR..t .i.n R.ow paying, 

dependent, .6uboltd.i.nant PO.6.i..tiOI1.6. 

"06 the 136 06Mce 06 EducctUon .i.11.6.tJtuctionaR. .ti..tR.e..6, 
young women compJt.iAe a rnajoltUy 06 onR.y 48 occupctUonaR. 
Me.a.6. OnR.y 33 06 the..6e 6e..rnae.e-.i.ntel1.6.i.ve pJtogJtam.6 Me 
wage eMning coUlL6e..6. Home economic<> accoun.t.6 601t 49% 
a 6 the 6 emaR.e l!.MoUment." 1 

MO.6t women wUR. comb.i.ne a c.Mee.Jt will a 6amiR.y U6e. AppltoWnate.R.y 

thiJt.teen miR.Uon women .i.n the R.abolt 60ltce Me women wUh childJten. ThU.6, 

.i..t .fA cJtUicaR. 601t .6 ex- 6aiJt educctUon pltogJtam.6 .to encoUltage .{, e.Jt.i.OU.6, 

R.ong-Jtange educctUon and cMee.lt pR.ann.i.ng 601t young women a.6 .i.ndependent 

Jta.the.lt .than dependent p!!.lL6011.6. 

Fait young Women the dJtop out Itate .fA h.i.gh. Th.iA can be a.t.tJt.i.buted :to 

a R.ack 06 encoUltagement by te.ach!!.1L6 and cUJtJt.i.cuR.um wh.i.ch 6aiR.6 to deaR. 

will the compR.exity 06 .6k.i.R.R.6 and CMee.lt OpUOI1.6 women need .to .6ucceed. 

In add.i..tion, young women Me a66ec.ted by Jtig.i.d pltegnancy poUc..i.e..6, 

Unlte..6pol1.6.i.vene..6.6, and R.ack 06 lte..6pec.t by educatolL6. 

SchooR.6 .tJtain women to accept the .tJtad.i..tionaR. .6ub.6e.Jtv.i.ent ltoR.e..6 wh.i.ch 

onR.y .6e.Jtve..6 .to .6Upplte..6.6 .i.nteJ..R.ec.tuaR. ach.i.evement. Ve.Jty JtaJte.R.y .fA .6he 

plt!!.pMed .i.n the <>arne way 6M R.e.ad!!.lL6h.i.p and au.tholtUy ltoR.e..6 a.6 he'!. maR.e 

peVL6. COUlL6e..6.i.n non-.tJtacU-UonaR. Me.a.6 may be "open", but di.6.6ua.6.i.vene..6.6 

by educatolL6 .fA appMent thltough commen.t.6 .6uch a.6, "16 you' It!!. a g.i.JtR., you 

wouR.d pJtobabR.y Jta.the.lt handle CUltR.!!.1L6 lta:tJte.Jt than tooR.6." 2 COUI1.6 e.R.OIL6 and 

educ.a.:tolL6 have Itecuve.d a baMage 06 .i.n60JtmctUon on Tille IX and .i..t.6 

.£mpUcctUol1.6 and appUc.a.:t.i.ol1.6, yet the de..6.tJtuctive e66ew 06 .6e.x-ItoR.e 

.6te.lteotyping Me .6UU Jtampant. 
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DO YOU FEEL YOUR SCHOOL EXPERIENCE HAS BEEN POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE? HHY? 

Negative because I didn't really learn anything. I learned things I will 
need in my life outside of school better than I did inside of school. 

Araiann Hartman, 17 

I learned a lot. To me, it did me a lot of good until I got married and 
dropped out. 

Nadine Henry, lB 

High school, I felt, was negative for me because at the time, I just 
didn't believe in anything that was there. I was just off on a cloud. 
I had ideas of what was real and school wasn't real to me at that time. 
I wasn't learning what I felt was important at all. 

Adele Annala. 17 

Negative, because I never went to class. 

Teresa Soleno, 17 

It was positive at first. I really enjoyed school all the way up to the 
seventh grade. After seventh, I sort of lost interest. 

Candy Pierce, 17 

A very negative experience. Teachers kept getting hired and fired. The 
school had a very bad drug problem. The teacher didn't give a shit; neither 
did the deans. So you'd go to the smoking area and smoke up and take pills. 
Then you'd go to class and the teacher would bitch at you. They'd bitch 
at the girls like me and a coupl~ other girls. But you didn't see them 
bitch at a Black girl and a Chicano girl because the teachers knew they 
would get their asses kicked out of school. 

Jamie Brown, 17~ 

In some thinas, it was positive and in some, it was negative. Like my 
dance class. It was a positive experience. It gave me something I wanted 
to do to further my education. But some things were a waste of time. I 
had a history class in my junior year. I knew thp history teacher and 
I made straight A's in it all the time, even when I didn't deserve it. It 
was a waste of my time. 

Charlene Davis, 17 

I think school's good. Teaches you what you want to be when you grow up. 

Louise Harkerbarker. 15 

Negative. The teachers gave me a lot of hassles. Like when everybody 
walks in class talking, they used to think I started it all. 

Sally Leon, 17 
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It's just learning. You've got to learn something. 

Torie Black, 17 

Negative, because the teachers didn't like me. 

Kristy Chastain, 18 

I vary. Sometimes I learned and other times I felt like I wasn't 
learning anything. I don't know. I'd rather get in an organization 
such as this (New Directions). 

Carla White, 17 

I think it's a positive experience because, for one thing, you learn how 
to relate to people, especially your own age, although you do learn a lot 
of crap in school. Still, you learn some good things. I think it's a 
good experience. I've been out of school for awhile. It's hard not 
being in. It's hard if you leave before most other people do. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 

I enjoyed school up to the point when I went to several different high 
schools. When I got into the tenth grade, I went to three different 
high schools. By that time, I was so confused about school, I didn't 
even want to go any more. It was stupid. 

Layla Dvonne Brock, 17 

Positive. I like the teachers. I like to learn. My favorite subject 
is my wood shop class. I like to work because I don't have to deal with 
other things. 

Melanie Rivera, 14 

Mostly negative because of the atmosphere -- just the whole way it was run. 
I didn't like it at all. The teachers weren't friendly and I felt the whole 
reasons I was there was not to learn. It was to make grades. The social 
things were really too much for me -- the friends and everybody tryin9 to 
have more friends than everyone else. 

Ariadne Arethuse Landau, l5~ 

I think the part that is negative is that it didn't deal fairly with 
boys and girls. They're trying to change it now, but I think that was 
the negative thing. 

Sally Vega, 15 

Actually, it depends. If I took a positive attitude in school, I could 
have made it. But I took a negative attitude toward the people there. If 
I tried, I made good grades. It just was the people. 

Shawntle Collins, l6~ 
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Positive in the sense to learn. But negative with social lives. 

Taren Smith, 18 

In a way, I think it is positive because I learned a lot. I'm going to 
get a lot out of it in the long run. But the time that I'm there, I 
hate school. I hate it. I really can't get myself up in the morning to 
get there and be there. 

Connie Larson, 15 

Negative 'cause I didn't feel like the teachers took the time to really 
teach the kids individually. You know, deal with their problems. Most 
of the teachers I ran into were there just because they were getting paid 
to do our class. They'd do something like write on the board and if you 
ask a question and say, "Could you repeat that?", they just say, "Why 
don't you pay attention the first time?" So I didn't get anything out 
of it because sometimes I need to have something explained to me more than 
once. Sometimes I need it on an individual basis. I wasn't really getting 
it and they were pass i ng me through thei r cl ass, I wasn't doi ng anythi ng 
because I really couldn't understand the work. 

Carol Warren, 17 

Positive 'cause I enjoyed being there. You get to know lots of people. 

Virginia Quevedo, 14 

DO YOU FEEL HIGH SCHOOL YEARS ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT YEARS FOR YOUNG 
WOMEN? WHY? 

Yeah, because it makes you feel smarter. 

Barbara Valenzuela, 17 

Because that way you can get a better job. 

Lupe C., 16 

It depends. High school is definitely very important to a young lady, 
but it depends upon what kind of person you are. If you don't like high 
school, you shouldn't go. Like me, I didn't like high school and I didn't 
got. I'm doing okay. I think it is definitely very important as long as 
they have the right attitude. 

Shawntle Collins, 16~ 

Yes and no. I guess because she goes through certain changes and she 
becomes more interested in the opposite sex and dating. But sometimes 
she becomes interested before or maybe afterward. 

Charlene Davis, 17 
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High school is important in the way that you have to get a diploma or else 
there is no way that anybody will accept you. I would have to say high 
school years because there's more you can get into when you're in high 
school. It's not like elementary or secondary. It's not like walking 
into school and somebody's going to say, "Hey, let's get a cut." It's 
more into the drug scene and the sex scene. 

Candy Pierce, 17 

I think high school screws people up a lot. It's not really an important 
time. But I'd say it was a big pressure -- social pressure, especially 
where kids are -- if you aren't strong enough to stand up to it. The 
structure, I thought, was bul1shit. If you're not strong enough, you will 
be pretty unhappy. I think any time is important to your development. 

Adele Anna1a, 17 

I think high school is the impol"tant years. I guess because of boys. 

Melanie Rivera, 14 

That's when you go through a lot of changes in growing up. 

Araiann Hartman, 17 

Yes, I think the high school years are. That's when you need and make 
a lot of lasting friendships. You learn about life and that's when you 
get most of your educational information through the stuff that you carry 
one. When you go to the eighth grade, it's just basic things. You know 
you'r~ going to use them, but you really apply things that you learn in 
high school through your life. 

Carol Warren, 17 

Yes, I guess because high school is when you get to meet a lot of people. 
You get to know how people 'are and different ways. 

Jessica Moreno, 17 

Yeah, because that's when you are growing up. You're very emotional 
and at school, you get attention about social life and doing what you're 
supposed to do. In that way, you learn a lot from school. 

Myra Feliciano, 17 

No. I think college is more important than high school. In high school, 
I think it is just like preparing. But when you are in college, you are 
really going into your life's vocation. 

Sally Vega, 15 

That's when you do most of your maturing. You see \~hat is really happening 
in your life and what you are going to do from there on. 

Nadine Henry, 17 
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I feel that they're important. But I also feel that in high school, 
you develop to some extent. But when you get out of high school, you 
really have to think for yourself. You have to decide what you want to 
do with your life. So I think the time right after high school, when 
you're in college or getting a job, is more important in developing 
yourself. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 

~HAT DO YOU THINK TEACHERS COULD DO WITHIN A SCHOOL EXPERIENCE TO STRENGTHEN 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STUDENTS AND TEACHERS? --

I think you can really be too rigid, too strict, too cold, and too moral. 
That is a problem with a lot of teachers. They're afraid of the kids. 
If you can get ri d of that and treat the ki ds more 1 i ke they 'I'e your equals, 
that's really important. They can think just as much as you can and what 
they think means something. Give them a chance to do things on their own 
instead of making everything really rigid. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 

Show that they care. Most teachers say, "I don't care. It's up to you 
whether you learn ot' not. I don't care." 

Renee Valentine, 15 

Be like Mrs. F. That's all I can say. Man, that lady was so nice. She 
had a lot of love inside of her. That's what it takes, man. If I'm in 
a class, at work, or at home -- anywhere -- if the environment has love, 
an output of love like she had, shoot, I can do anything I want. 

Shawntle Collins, 16~ 

I think that they should take out the majority of the class and get a new 
teacher and have a small class. That's the way I like it best because you 
get more attention and you're not as embarrassed to speak out. 

Carla White, 17 

I don't believe in the open school system at all. I feel that once the 
teacher becomes a student's friend, she or he loses authority. I don't 
feel the traditional is that good as yet because we proved it's not 
working. But I don't feel that open education is the answer, either. 

Taren Smith, 18 

I think talk to them more, get to know them better--the way they think-
so they can understand the way they work. 

Jessica Moreno, 17 
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They could look at Rids on a~ individual basis. Maybe your mother really 
does get sick at night and you don't have time for your homework. You have 
to take care of her. You shou'Idn't get punished for that. A teacher 
should understand that even tl\Ough you have responsibility at school, you 
have repsonsibility to your fa'ld1y, too. 

~lost of the teachers in my scheol had been teaching for years and years. 
We didn't have a face or nothin1. We were just bodies that were sitting 
thel"e. 

Carol Warren, 17 

I think that they should not have so many kids in their classes so that 
a teacher can get to know their penp1e and talk to them. Somebody that 
you can ti.l1 k about anythi ng to and not just thE' subject that they are 
teaching. 

A~aiann Hartman, 18 

I think a lot of teachers look at you and if you dl'ess up all the time 
and look real cute, teachers look up t) you. But if you just \~ear 
jeans, then they don't. 

Suzi l~ Smith, 17 

I think that if you push them too much, they aren't going to do it. 
If you let them go slow and at their own pace, it would be better. 

Regina Alvarez, 17 

Being understanding and understanding students. Just be cool. 

Myra Feliciano, 17 

Try to understand the kids more. Not all of us are 9()ing to come in and 
be in the same mood the teacher is in. Two days after my father's funeral, 
one of the teachers came in and really started hasse1ing me. I told him, 
"Look, I just lost my father. I don't want to tiear your mouth. I've got 
my own problems to worry about. Let me get over the grief of his dying 
before you start pushing school work down my throat." It was just like 
they didn't understand. They were worried about putting education in your 
head. 

Tracy Hanby, 15 

I would say to cut out the student teacher role and present things 
in a realistic way, things that are right there instead of things you 
just read from books and study from papers. 

Sasha Stone, 18 
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Some teachers don't have to be so sarcastic to the kids. Miss T. talks 
to you real nice. She doesn't try to act like you're small and I'm big 
and I'm going to teach you and have you learn. 

Melanie Rivera, 14 

Not play each student upon another, saying "you should be like this 
student because they're popular, or because they make better grades, 
or they study harder." Accept each individual the way they are. 

Layla Dvonne Brock, 17 

Not be go grouchy and leave more people's things alone. 

Louise Harkerbarker, 15 

I think if the teachers met the students more on their level, that it 
would make it a lot easier. You wouldn't mind learning from them so 
much. We called our teachers by their first names and it made you feel 
a lot more comfortable with them. They were still our teachers and you 
had to have respect for them, but it made you feel a lot more comfortable 
in class. You could feel more like yourself. You could be more comfortable 
to talk out and voice your opinion. I think teachers shouldn't ask you 
questions that they know you're not going to know -- embarrass you so 
you will study harder. It doesn't work that way. It just makes you 
resent it more. 

Rhianan Collette Garbeau, 18 

Over here the school system gives me a laugh. They don't teach you 
like they used to explain it. I think it would be better if they take 
more time and really teach you what you want to know instead of making 
you give up and drop the class. If they didn't just give you a lab book 
and say, "Here, do thi s and when you're fi ni shed, I'll correct it for 
you," I would have liked it better. If they would have explained the 
stuff instead of you reading it because it's all confused because they 
use big words, I would have liked it better. 

Barbara Valenzuela, 17 

For one thing. things should be more relaxed. You should get to know 
your teachers for what they are, not just as a teacher. In that way, 
you make contact and that is what is important. 

Adele Annala, 17 

The teachers don't have enough say so. They just go by what they are 
told to do. But I think some teachers could be a little easier on some 
students and some teachers could be harder. Like, there were some teachers 
that let you out twenty minutes later. I mean, when you get 
in the classroom, they let you out. I think they should be a little 
harder. I think that is what happened to me. If my tp.uchers had been a 
little harder on me, I would have had a better opportunity. 

Candy Pierce, 17 
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Act themselves; not try to be different. We're supposed to be like 
teachers. We have to be strict; we have to do this and that. To be 
able to talk to the student and be able to see where he is coming from. 

Nad i ne Henl"Y, 17 

I think that instead of trying to be your teacher, they ought to try 
and be your fri end, too. Not always tell i ng you do it or else. If you 
don't want to do it, ask you at least why -- maybe there's a reason 
instead of jumping onto a conclusion that something's wrong. 

Carisa Rivera, 17 

IS/WAS THERE ANY TEACHER(S) THAT YOU WOULD CONSIDER A FRIEND? IF YES, 
WHAT WAS SHE/HE LIKE? 

Yes. She was my first black teacher. She was real sweet. I was having 
some trouble with a few of the black girls in school because they wanted 
me to ditch school with them. I told them yes. Then I thought about it 
and I said, "Well, get smart. Do it yourself. You've got to stand up 
and tell them no. You can't do it. You've got to make up a lot of work 
that you missed." So I told them no and they were after me. They wanted 
to beat me up. And I had trouble with them. I knew all of them and she 
talked to them. I told them I could go to her with anything. That was 
my English teacher. So it got straightened out because of her. I 
couldn't do it without her. 

Connie Larson, 15 

Yes, my writing teacher. He was a real open-minded type of person. He 
was young and he understood me a lot. He used to talk a lot. 

Adele Annala, 17 

She was nice. She was like a friend more than a counselor. She was 
easy to talk to. All the other counselors, whenever we would go to them, 
would have your file on their desk and take down everything you said. But 
she didn't. We could talk to her at any time. 

Sonia Martinez, 17 

Yes, a woman, because she used to talk about her problems and I could 
tell her my problems. She would understand. 

Cecilia Lopez, 17 

I can't think of any teachers. But my counselor, Mr. H., I think he 
changed my whole life. He helped me get out of school and then he 
showed me New Directions to study to get my G.E.D. I've learned a lot 
since I got out of school. 

Suzi e Smith, 17 
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It was a man. He was middle aged. He was about 28 to 30, around in there. 
If I had problems with schooling, I could go to him and talk to him. He 
kept me straight as well as a friend. He didn't jump back or insult me or 
upset me or anything. We got along really well. 

Tracy Hanby, 15 

There were a few. Mrs. J. was one. She was my English teacher in my 
sophomore year. She also was a speech teacher. She treated her class 
like they were her family. There was kind of an informality there. You 
knew that she was the teacher and from now on what she said went. I got 
to be really close to her because I ~/aS really popular in that class. So 
she liked that a lot, being a speech teacher. So we got along really well 
and we were very close. Then another particular one, Mr. D., was my eighth 
grade teacher. But he was an English teacher, too. He was just really 
nice. He conducted his classrooms really openly. You did a lot of stuff 
independently. Well, I was absent a lot in eighth grade and he really 
cared a lot about me. I ended talking a lot to him after classes. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 

Oh, definitely. Mrs. F. was my cooking teacher and she was my child 
development teacher. And Mr. M. was my personal development teacher. 
If you got him mad, boy, he'll swing you around the room. That's his 
techniqu~ of teaching. He's a bastard when he wants to be. But Mrs. 
F. was my best teacher because she had a lot of love, a lot of love. 
Man, she was such a beautiful lady. She was so beautiful. I love her 
to this day. 

Shawntle Collins, l6~ 

I had one. She was kind of wierd, too. A lot of people didn't like her. 
She was my English teacher. She was really nice. When she would go on 
vacation, she'd write to me and she was really concerned about me, you 
know. If I would miss a day of school, she would ask if there was anything 
that she could help me with. If I had problems, she would always talk to 
me. She knew I liked to write stories and poems and she would assign me 
to that certain part of it. 

Aranea Jaramillo, 18 

There were some teachers that I thought were kind of all right. But it 
just seemed like they were offering pretty much the same as far as school 
went. The whole atmosphere -- I just didn't feel really comfortable talking 
to any of them. 

Ariadne Arethuse Landau, l5~ 

Yeah, but that was in elementary. used to stay after school a lot, clean 
up blackboards. She used to give us candy. 

Jessica Moreno, 17 

My Engl ish teacher. A woman. She was ni ce. She acted 1 i ke one of 
the students. 

Cindy Cardines, 18 
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My dance teacher. I could always confide in her. She always understood. 
I could talk to her about my mother. My mother always had these expecta
tions for me and I couldn't tell her -- I still can't tell her -- things 
she doesn't want to hear because she gets real mad and jumps on me. I 
can't tell her my problems because that's not what she wants to hear. So 
my dance teacher, she's beautiful. 

Charlene Davis, 17 

It wasn't in high school. It was in junior high. Does that count? 
She took time to show me what I was doing wrong and how I could do it 
right, because I got really bad grades. I never really tried until she 
gave me a lot of compliments and things. She actually was shocked one 
day because I got a really bad grade on a test. That's why she started 
really helping me. 

Anne Williams, 17 

There was a couple. Mr. M. I had him for my eighth grade science. 
He was the type of person I had a lot of fun with. I just needed someone 
to talk to. My best friend at the time lived away. I didn't really 
have anybody to talk to, anybody older that could help me. So I went 
and talked to Mr. M. because he was always one of my favorite teachers. 
I really got along with him. 

Rhianan Collette Garbeau, 18 

All my teachers hated me. 

Laurie Smith, 16 

He was my sixth grade teacher, Mr. W. In seventh grade, after I graduated 
from sixth grade, we became real close because he understood where I was 
coming from -- my past life through my parents -- and he used to talk to 
me a lot and give me a lot of support. When I ran away the first time 
and was locked up the first time, he visited me in Juvenile, talked to 
me and tried to get me straight. 

Layla Dvonne Brock, 17 

She didn't get on my ass for everything. She treated everybody in the 
classroom fair. That's what I liked about her. 

Jamie Brown, l7~ 

One of them was my English teacher. She was a teacher but she didn't act 
like it. She acted like one of us, more or less. She understood when we 
were tardy and late and we explained. She wouldn't jump on our case. 
She I~ould just say, "let's not let it happen again." Other teachers right 
away would say you're not supposed to do this or you're not supposed to 
do that. She got along with us; she kidded around with us. 

Nadine Henry, 17 

Yes. She's kind of old. She's about in her forties. She takes time to 
explain to you what you're supposed to be doing. 

Vivian Rodriguez, 13 
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She was really nice. If I had problems with my work, she'll sit down 
and help me and explain it. If I'm high, she'll know when I'm high 
in class and tell me, "Why don't YOLl go and see a counselor. She would 
send me and I would go somewhere else instead of my counselor. Then 
after class, she'll talk to me. She was real nice. 

Myra Feliciano, 17 

She teaches chemistry and she helped me a lot. She told me to just thir;k 
of her as my best friend. It helped me learn a lot. I love her. 

Carla White, 17 

WERE THERE ANY GROUPS OR ORGANIZATIONS THAT YOU JOINED IN HIGH SCHOOL? 
WHY DID YOU GET INVOLVED? 

I enjoy all sports but I didn't get involved. I more or less didn't go 
to school hardly at all. I just screwed arou"d a lot. I ran in the alley 
and got pot. I'm being honest. That's about all. There is a lot of 
sports in high school that can keep your mind. High school is very 
important. 

Shawnt1e Collins, 16~ 

I like football but you couldn't ever get football tickets. 

Araiann Hartman, 18 

Not really organizations. I wrote poetry for our magazine. 

Adele Anna1a, 17 

Spanish Club and Black Americans. 

Anna Rodriguez, 17 

I was in the Business Club because there was no choice. 

Laurie Smith, 16 

Ninth and tenth grades, I used to play trumpet. Now I hate to play it. 
Marching band - I wanted to be the announcer. 

Carla White, 17 

There were some, but it was so hard to get into them because of the way 
the systems were set up. There were so many other people who wanted them, 
too. You know, I didn't really get a chance to get into anything. 

Ariadne Arethuse Landau, 15~ 
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Cheerleaders for wrestlers. 

Virginia Quevado, 14 

I've never joined any group or sports. 

Barbara Valenzuela, 17 

I was on the gymnastics team in my freshman year. I really liked it 
because I like sports. The people who were on -- most of the girls, 
the little jockettes -- had to dress better than you and tried to outdo 
you. They were really stuck up. I think that drives a lot of people 
away from sports because they don't want to get stuck with the type 
of a jock because they think people will think they are stuck up, too. 

Rhianan Collette Garbeau, 18 

It's distributed education sornething or other. It's supposed to help 
you with your jobs -- how to be a better employee. It's like retail 
to help you get a job and if you do, you get credit. 

Anne Williams, 18 

Archery and chorus. I really enjoyed that and that's about it. 

Carol Warren, 17 

Almost all of them. I was on the leadership committee. I was always 
at football games and basketball games. Anything to do with sports, 
I was there because I loved them. 

Nadine Henry, 17 

WHAT ARE THE PEOPI.E LIKE THAT YOU HANG AROUND WITH IN SCHOOL? 

They were the freaks -- the guys that wore their hair long and jeans 
and T-shirts. 

Carol Warren, 17 

They're different than I am. I sort of like it because they have different 
interests that I get to share. 

Sally Vega, 15 

They're all 1ike me. 

Patsi Verdugo, 14 
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There were about twenty of us who hunq around toqether -- quvs and qir1s. 
We weren't into thinqs like pot. We were all strajqht kids. We just 
liked to joke around, pull jokes on pCDp1e, put tacks on their chairs, 
and kid around. You know, have a good time at other people's expense. 

Nadi ne Henr'y, 17 

The people that I know, that hana around with. usually are smart, do 
well in high school, don't have a hard time relating to other people. 
They're friendly. Usually, I think, they come from families where both 
parents work. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 

Most of them like to party a lot and I didn't really like doing that. 
But they were my friends and didn't want to turn them off. 

Candy Pi erce. 17 

Bitches. 

Adele Anna1a, 17 

Freaks. 

Charlene Silvain, 17 

They didn't care about school. It seemed like I got mixed up with the 
wrong crowd. They did too much ditching, going to parks, getting drunk 
or smoke some dope. 

Myra Feiic'iano, 17 

When I was in school, I was always the littlest one. They were like me, 
just that they were taller. 

Araiann Hartman. 18 

I didn't hang around very many people in h'igh school. But those people 
hung around with just didn't really care. I noticed that, definitely. 
The people that I felt comfortable around, we partied. I always partied, 
but they had no goals in their life. That's another reason why I had 
to get away. 

Shawntle Collins, 16~ 

Tough. 

Jamie Brown, l7~ 
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We were all into drugs and we were country people. We didn't fit 
into anything. They were people who like to fight and do things like 
that. 

Adele Anna1a, 17 

Cool and happy. You know, real nice. 

Melanie Rivera, 14 

Very independent and self-reliant and undisciplined. 

Lay1a Dvonne Brock, 17 

Crazy. 

Jessica Moreno, 17 

They're qUiet. 

Vivian Rodriguez, 13 

People who like to go out and have fun. You don't have to get drunk 
or high just to go out and have fun. You're really happy. You're really 
crazy or goofy and you're always having a good time. 

Connie Larson, 15 

Oh, we were crazy, willing to find out new people. Not rowdy, very mellow. 

Anna Rodriguez, 17 

My school hours was the only time I spent with them, like lunch time. 
Because outside of school I was always out with older people, out to 
clubs and dancing. I didn't hang around with them except at lunch and 
those people, mostly the blacks, and I ate lunch. We lea.rned new dances 
from one another and stuff like that. I was never around with a quiet 
bUnch because I'm a real hyper person. 

Charlene Davis, 17 

We all cared. We all had a protective attitude towards each other. We 
got along really well. We could talk to each other. If we had problems, 
we talked to each other. I myself, I can talk to men and one person. You 
know, on a one-to-one basis. I can talk easier, work things out easier. 
I'm closer to men than I am women. I've always been. 

Tracy Hanby, 15 
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Bad. This one friend of mine. nobody liked her. She really had a bad 
reputation. She was kind of crazy. I was really attracted to her the first 
time I met her. I decided I would be her best friend and we hung around each 
other. We were really close. She got pretty popular afterward. Not on 
account of me. But she started hanging around with the wrong kind of people. 

Aranea Jaramillo. 18 

Mostly what people call nobodies. people that were nobody popular. Most of 
all they were just friEnds from the school I had gone to before. 

Ariadne Arethuse Landau, 15~ 

Well. they're called criminals. So I guess that's what you could call them. 
Criminals. I didn't hang around. There was one person that I hung around 
with. We were together. We lived in the neighborhood. We stole motorcycles 
together. 

Sasha Stone, 18 

They were all older than I was. They were all into drugs. I guess that's 
how I got involved. 

Regina Alvarez. 17 

Potheads. They like to party. That's about it. Only two of my friends 
graduated from high school. The others decided to not go. 

Anne Williams. 17 

WOULO YOU CONSIOER YOURSELF TO BE POPULAR AS FAR AS THE SCHOOL SOCIAL SCENE 
IS CONCERNED? 

25% Yes 
61% No 
14% Undecided 

Sort of, but not in school because in school. 
talked to people but I never hung with people 
with people outside of school. 

was more to myself. I 
went to school with. I hung 

Tracy Hanby. 15 

Not real popular. I have an average amount of friends like most people do. 

Suzie Smith, 17 

A lot of people knew me but I wasn't friends with a lot of people. 

Connie Larson, 15 
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In my freshman and sophomore years, I was. Then in my junior year, I 
turned towards the freaks. Now I'm in between. I don't want to be 
popular because of the ~Iay popularity is handled. It's terrible. See, 
I used to be and even when I was pretty popular, most of the people were 
just your friend until someone else came along. 

Carla White, 17 

I started making a lot of friends when I got in high school. Most of them 
ditched -- didn't go to their classes or didn't go to schoo( 1t all. I 
went along with what they did. 

Candy Pierce, 17 

Pretty much so. I knew most of the people. Sometimes, but not always, 
I got a lot of attention. But it wasn't a major thing in my life. 

Charlene Davis, 17 

I really didn't get along with nobody, the teachers especially. They 
were too hard on me. I know one teacher didn't like me at all. 

Myra Feliciano, 17 

Actually, I was not very popular at all. But if I took the right attitude, 
I would have been. 

Shawntle Collins, 17~ 
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FRIENDS 

But FJU.end 

It'6 60meone who '6 c1.06 e and lte.aU.y caILU. 
It'6 60meone that you can count on. 
It'6 60meone you can con6ide ate yOUlt 
6 eCltet:6 to, and kJ10W .that .they won't 
go any 6UJt.theIL. It'6 60meone you 
.eove Juot lille a 6,u,teIL,and 6omeone 
you CtlJ't ItUn to when you'lte 6ad. U'6 
60meone you .tJtU6t wlth ate yoUlt healtt, 
and 6ltom .them you hope you'tt nevClt 
have to paltt. You calLe about each o.theIL 
deaJt!y, and you know .that i6 any.thlng 
6hou.e.d happen to ~CIt one 06 you, 
no one could .take .thUA place. 
FJU.endo come and 6JU.endo go, but you'lte 
happy ail long ail you know you can 
a!wayo depend on them, whe.thClt U 
be In !taln olt MOW. F,'Uendo aILe c1.06 e 
ail c1.06 e ail can be, and.6 Ulte .th CIte aILe 
timu when .they' Ite both in mlo elLy. 
But i6 one hUlttO, .the o.thClt one dou 
to,' bec.auoe i6 you'lte 6Jtlendo, you'U 
go thJtoug h thick and illn 601t each 
o.theIL. I nev CIt .thoug h.t I'd have a 
6JU.end like .the one I duCJUbed, but 
boy Wail I lucky. I ended up wUh 
.the beat 6JU.end anyone could eVeIL have. 
She '6 dealti 6he' 0 6wedi 6he' 6 veILY 
meek, 'cauoe 6he'6 juot like me--.6he'6 
a .u.ttf.e .6neek. Boy, we'lte gltea.t 
6JU.endo. We have a lot in common 
'CaU6 e when U comu to havlng 6un, 
we' Ite .the 6l!t6t at the paltty and the 
.e.aot .to go home! 
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FRIENDS 

Young Wome» ooten ha.ve a. .6btong 6eeUng 00 .6oUdaM,ty, compa.M.i.on a.nd 

commona.U.ty wUh .the1Jr. peeM. Young peop!.e, upec..i.aUy young Women un.t.U. 

they Me 78, ha.ve velLY oew dec.i..6.i.o».6 wh.i.ch .they Me aUowed to ma.ke. 

It .i..6 U.6uaUy dec.i.ded how .they co.» a.nd ca.nnot .e.ook when they .e.ea.ve the 

hoU.6 e, who they ca.n a.nd ca.nnot go out wUh on a. da..te a.nd a..t wha..t rue 

they .6haU l!.etwLIl. Vec.i..6.i.o».6 wUh.i.n oJUend.6h.i.p.6 a.nd peeIL I!.e.e.a..t.i.O».6h.i.p.6 

Me one Mea. .tha..t young peop.e.e ha.ve conbto.e.. FJUend.6 oOten do not ma.ke 

the .6ame vo.£ue judgmen.t.6 OI!. l!.U£u a..6 pMel1.t.6, a.nd ca.n 066eIL va..e..<.da.tion a.nd 

.6Uppol!..t 601!. a. young women. 

Recogn.i.z.i.ng .th.i..6 .f.noOl!.mo.£ .6Uppol!..t, we a..t New V.f.I!.ecUo».6 ha.ve deve£.oped 

peel!. 6a.cLUta..ti.on 06 gl!.oup.6 06 young Women 601!. pUl!.pO.6U 06 .e.ea.d.i.ng 

d.i..6CU.6.6.i.on a.nd conducUng .the gl!.oup wUh the1Jr. peeM. 06ten na.p gJ!.OUp.6 

ca.n but be 6a.c.i.U.ta..ted by peeM o.»d 066eIL a. gJ!.ea..t .6e».6e 06 l!.eUe6 to 

a. young Woma.n who ha..6 6eU .tha.:t helL conCeIL».6 WelLe .i..6o.e.a..ted onu. The 

gJ!.oup pttov.i.du a. gl!.OW-Lng a.wMenu.6 tlta..t young Women ca.n .6hMe the1Jr. 

expeJt.i.encu wUIt otheIL young women wUh .6.i.m.i..e.M pttob.e.em.6 a.nd 6eeUl1g.6. 

G.i.1!..e..6 Me .taught a..t 0.» eM£y age to 6ee£. compe.tU.i.ve a.nd d.i..6btU.6t 

o.thel!. 6ema..e.u. It.i..6 OUl!. goo.£ to 6a.c.i.U.ta..te the pttOCU.6 06 young women 

.e.eMn.i.ng to va.£ue ea.ch otheIL a..6 huma.n be.i.ng.6. 
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WHAT KIND OF PERSON, IN YOUR MIND, MAKES UP A GOOD FRIEND? 

A good friend is somebody that is there when you need them. You can 
call them up or go over if you really need to talk to them. They'll 
be there. Also, somebody that you feel is understanding about your 
problems and isn't going to be judgmental. And if you ask for advice, 
they'll give it; but if you don't, they won't. Somebody that isn't 
critical of what you do and doesn't try to change you. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 

Somebody that I can share things with. Someone who won't go and tell 
everybody else. They can do the same with me. And doing real fun 
things. Even if it's not fun, it means just doing things together. 

Connie Larson, 15 

Not to lie, not to steal, not to break secrets. If I get into a fight, 
she will back me up. 

Myra Feliciano, 17 

I don't know. To me, people aren't perfect. They're gonna mess up 
and you have to accept that. Your best friend isn't going to be 
perfect. I think they have to be strong and stick things out and 
say we're not going to let this hurt our friendshio. 

Charlene Davis, 17 

Somebody that can stay by you even when you've got hard times and you 
don't got no money. They're just there. They're not a good-time 
friend. They're there when you've got money and you're happy. Somebody 
you can trust. When they see you doing something wrong, they don't 
just turn their back and say, "Well, it's her life. Fuck her." They 
can come to you and say, "Heh, can't you see what you're doing?" They're 
not saying it to hurt you. They're saying 'It to help you. 

Carol Warren, 17 

Friends are friends to me. You don't have to have certain things before 
you are my friend. I'd just like them to be a little bit like me --
a little groupie, a little lady -- and have a good sense of humor because 
I'm always laughing. And to be able to confide in a person and not have 
it go any further. Maybe that's the main one. 

Nadine Henry, 17 

The thing I rely on most is honesty and trusting each other. Communication. 

Taren Smith, 18 
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They have to be not real flirty. They have to have a good personality. 
They don't have to, but it's alway~ nice. Somebody that will laugh. 
I guess they have to be able to talk to people without making me be 
embarrassed when I introduce them to other people. Just be themselves 
and not try to be something they're not and try to put shows on to 
impress people. 

Araiann Hartman, 17 

A person that will sit there and listen to you, listen to your problem 
if you have a problem. Or talk things out with you and try to give you 
advice. And not snitch on you if you're going to do something. It's 
important if the person feels it is going to hurt you. Just trusting 
another person and for her to understand. 

Candy Pierce, 17 

I'd want a person who is different from me, but we have a lot in common. 
If somebody started shoving me, they were right there, they showed me 
that they were my friend, and that they wouldn't let anybody hurt me. If 
I moved, which I'm thinking about doing and I'm waiting for a letter, 
they would write to me. They would call. Money wouldn't be a matter to 
me. I'll call them in a minute and talk for hours on the telephone. I 
look at it this way: I'll get the money sometime. I'm sure I can get 
my mother to lend me the money. So I can pay her back. 

Tracy Hanby, 15 

Someone I can be as crazy as I want with, say anything I want to, without 
having to worry about what they are going to think. Somebody you can 
talk to. They will keep my secret confidential. Someone I can have a 
good time with. 

Rhianan Collette Garbeau, 18 

You have to understand one another. 

Lupe C., 16 

Someone that you can trust and that you can talk to. You don't have to 
tell them that you're tired. When you are tired, they know. 

Teresa Soleno, 17 

You've got to be able to trust them. They have to be somebody you can 
talk to and to get along. 

Sonia Martinez, 17 

They have to be understanding. They have to want to listen. They have 
to want to be able to tell you their problems. They have to have some 
kind of love for you to understand you. 

Carisa Rivera, 17 
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I find so many people that just write scripts for a relationship and paint 
these big pictures and write up these expectations they have for you. 
They've very disappointed because you're not like that. I think that's 
the only thing. If people would stop doing that and be open. At least 
try. 

Shasa Stone, 18 

They like to do different crazy things. Like you're walking down the 
sidewalk and all of a sudden you do a cartwheel. You know, just crazy 
things. 

Laura Johnson, 13 

A person's got to be mellow, friendly, and do things with you. They 
hava to be able to talk to people and joke around a lot. 

Anna Rodriguez, 17 

They've got to care about each other. 

Claressa Farmer, 15 

Someone you can go talk to about anything and they won't go off and talk 
about you to other people. 

Kristy Chastain, 18 

To me a friend is a person who will take your word no matter what you 
say. They will believe you no matter what the thing is that you're telling 
him. They will be around whenever you want to talk to them or reminisce. 

Lay1a Dvonne Brock, 19 

Someone who's going to be there. 

Rachael Tone, 16 

I feel that they should be honest and in some respect. they should care. 
I feel that they should have some respect for you. If you're down or 
they're down, you should be able to make them happy. 

Carla White, 17 

As long as they're fun to be with. 

Sally Leon, 17 
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DO YOU HAVE A FRIEND THAT YOU'VE GONE THROUGH HARD TIMES WITH? CAN YOU 
TELL ME ABOUT THAT PERSON? 

Linda is my sister except for blood. We've been through a lot. She's 
understanding. I tell her about mine and I listen to hers. We never 
get mad at each other for something. Nothing hurts our friendship. We 
just let each other know if we disapprove of something and we respect each 
other's opinion, which is great. 

Charlene Davis, 17 

It's more like a series of friendships I've gone through. Most of all 
my friends I've gone through hard times with have had the same characteristics 
as me. The most important thing is realizir.g spiritual fullness and things 
like that -- you know, deep ana not just partying. People that understand 
feelings and like to get deep into somebody. 

Adele Annala, 17 

It seems like she is always there. She always understood. She always 
wanted to listen. And she always tried her best to give me her best 
advice that she could. I think there ought to be more people lil<e that. 

Carisa Rivera, 17 

She's kind of sornething else, you know. She's been through with me in 
just about everything. T remember one time when ! got into an argument 
with mY brother. He was ready to throw me out and she ~ame along and 
took me in. That was pretty cOlll of her. Thet'e's been a lot of fights 
that we got into. We pulled each other out of it without getting into 
the fights. So that's pretty good. 

Anna Rodriguez, 17 

She is really nice. We ran away together. We shared each other. We'll 
cry on each other's shoulder. 

Myra Feliciano, 12 

I don't know what I really like about her. She's my really very first 
friend. I've only known her since the tenth grade, but she's the only 
0._; I ever got i nvo 1 ved with. We have fi ghts 1 i ke every day, We get 
in fights over little things, but we're still good friends. She hurts 
me a lot; she insults me, and I guess I do the same thing to her. She 
and me wanted to Qet a job tOQether, but all of a sudden, she decided 
no after she encouraQed me to. ~Ie Qet a 1 onQ prettv Qood. I Quess, 
but she is verv jealous. She was friends with this one qirl and then 
they broke UP. That's sort of when I came into the picture and she blames 
me for breakinq her up with the other qirl. That qirl and I became qood 
friends, and now she is jealous. 

Torie Black, 17 

Me and her used to be best friends in elementary. We would always play 
together and just talk a lot. She hasn't been over. She is 17 now and 
she thinks she is pregnant again. Her baby is ten months old. 

Rachael Tone, 16 
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I remember one person and that was C.S. I met her in Girl Scouts. 
Two years ago I went over to her house after school. She and I ran away 
together -- she was 17 and I was 15 -- and we hitchhiked to Chicago 
by way of all different kinds of men. We went through quite a few scary 
experiences together in the mountains and on the highways. 

Lay1a Dvonne Brock, 17 

I could go to her and she would try to help. She could talk and I 
knew what she was talking about and she knew what I was talking about. 
She'd make me happy. I'd go out of her house laughing. 

Carla White, 17 

Julie is a friend of mine in Santa Fe. I've gone through a really bad 
period, really from last summer through about April. But the time that 
I really was hurt, where she was really close to me, was when I really 
told her what was gOing on because I wanted to see her. I felt like I 
was ready for a nervous breakdown and I left school. I didn't want to 
go back and I didn't know how to get to where I wanted to go because I 
didn't think that I could handle it -- school or anything. So I went 
up there and I told her about what had happened to me. 

I went to school with her for a couple of days. She was helping with 
this play and I was there all the time. I hadn't been around people for 
a long time, except for my family, because I had just dropped out of 
school, dropped out of everything. I started being around everybody, 
all these people. Julie had told them all about me. She helped me a 
lot. She wanted me to come with her and everything. So they all had a 
pretty favorable opinion of me to start ~Iith. That was really good for 
me to be around all these other people. I knew that I could tell her 
anything and that she would understand. And she did understand. Just 
knowing that she was around and that I could talk to her and go to Santa 
Fe any time I wanted to really helped. 

This summer she's been going through a really bad time, like what I was 
going through except it's before I dropped out. It's like the time before 
when I was so nervous. She's going through that now -- pushing yourself 
too hard. But it's hard to know what to do. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 

She's the 1 ead gui tar in the group and she l'ea lly 1 i kes to do thi ngs. 
The only thing that keeps her back is her mother. She's a quiet person 
and she thinks beinq all huffv and puffv isn't nice. 

Laura Johnson. 13 

This one qir1 I was raised with -- I've known her for eleven years -- we 
used to go with each other a lot. I saw her through her marriage and divorce. 
I saw her go through a miscarriage. She has gone through hard times of 
mine, too. Like the time when I was sick, she saw me through and it worked 
out really well. 

Taren Smi th, 18 
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There are some experiences that we have gone through. They may not be 
bad experiences. We've been in some group homes together, foster homes. 
We just mostly understand what one person is like as far as parents are 
concerned and families, and we knew the moods they go into. We've known 
each other for so long. We've been kicked out of places together and 
going back together. It's just, you know, knowing somebody really good 
cnd you can tell everything to. 

Araiann Hartman, 17 

Ri ght now, I~e don't talk to each other. She's marri ed. She used to 
be like me, but she's different now. She's changed. 

Lupe C., 16 

She's a funny person and I tease her a lot. But when it comes to being 
disappointed, she sits there and listens to me and she talks to me. 
It makes me feel better. Lets me know she cares. 

Barbara Valenzuela, 17 

She lives next door. I've known her for about three years now. I didn't 
go to school and she always had to go to school and then work after 
school. We would get in fights. I'd want her to come with me to a lot 
of places and she didn't really have the time. But now I realize that. 

Julie Anderson, 16~ 

All my life, all my friends lied. M. 's the only one who hasn't lied to 
me. She's the only good friend I have ever had. Other friends, they 
come and go. 

M. used to be at the Kelly House. Whenever I was having an argument 
with somebody, she'd always talk to them and get us back together. I 
was going out with this one guy. He had a fight because 1 got jealous 
because he was dating this other girl. She called him up one day and 
she goes, "F., you had better call my sister because she is really 
hysterical. She is crying over you and about ready to have a heart 
attack." I think that really scared him. So he called me up and we 
got back together. He thought that she was my sister. He didn't 
realize that we just called each other sisters. Any problem that I 
would have, she would help me out. When I ran away last month, she 
came down and visited me. She's the one who really made me decide to 
go home. 

Laurie Smith, 16 

We went to elementary, junior high and high school. We got into a lot of 
trouble running away. She's one of the best friends I eve)" had. But 
she's gone. She left town. 

Chantanee Abreel. 17 
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She doesn't sit there and go blabbil1g to the girls when I talk to her 
about the other girls. Or if I talk to her about something that happened 
to me, she doesn't go around telling all the other girls. I do the same 
for her. 

Jamie Brown, 17~ 

One of them is very unique. She is a very shy person; She's not very 
outspoken. She'll tell me what she wants and I gather her materials. 
I've got to do the speaking up for her. When her mom died, I was there. 
I helped her get through it more or less. Then when her grandmother died, 
I was there, too. So all she's got now are her aunt and her brother and 
her closest freinds, which, I guess, I'm one of. 

And the other one, she's short tempered and very outspoken. She's 
completely different and opposite of the other one. And she's got to 
be calmed down at times. I've known her for 13 years, and we've gone 
through hassles; we've gone through fights; we've gone through when 
her aunt died. She's like a sister to me. 

Nadine Henry, 12 

ARE THERE THINGS YOU HAVE TOLD YOUR BEST FRIENDS, BUT HAVE NEVER TOLD 
YOUR PARENTS? IF SO, WHY? 

My parents live a totally different lifestyle than I do. Not lifestyle, 
but their attitudes in life. Your friends are more like you. My mom's 
ways are totally opposite of mine. If I tell my dad, he's going to tell 
my mom and she's just going to get all excited about it, Ylhatever it is. 

Rhianan Collette Garbeau, 18 

Everything I tell my best friend. But I don't tell my mother. My mother 
started to find out what I do when I started being arrested. That WaS the 
only time she found out. She still don't know what I do. It's like she's 
in the dark. I'm out flying high, you know. I think she has an "idea of 
what's happening. 

Tracy Hanby, 15 

Yes, because I know that it would hurt my parents in some say, or they 
wouldn't understand it. The things I haven't told, usually I feel bad 
about. I don't want to tell anybody. 

I can't tell my mom. 
Take it as that, man. 

Adele Annala, 17 

I can't tell my parents things. I can't. No way! 
There's a lot of thi ngs I will not tell my parents. 

Shawntle Collins, 16~ 
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Sometimes I'm able to talk to my best friend, sometimes to my parents, 
and sometimes not to any of them. So I just keep it to myself. 

Sally Vega, 15 

I don't know what my mom thinks of me, but I wouldn't want her to think 
any less of me if she found out. Mothers aren't meant to be told everything. 
She's old-fashioned. 

Aranea Jaramillo. 18 

Because my parents wouldn't understand, don't feel easy asking them 
questions. 

Torie Black, 17 

My parents talk behind my back. I have a bad relationship with my parents. 

Teresa Soleno, 17 

If I told my mom half of the things that I told my friends, she would 
have whipped me. 

Nadine Henry, 17 

There's things that I told my mom. I told her most everything about what 
I feel. But not my dad. He doesn't know. 

Toren Smith, 18 

M. pretty much knows how I feel about everything. 
understand better and I think I trust him better. 
you just don't tell your parents. 

Probably because he'd 
There are some things 

Anne Williams, 17 

You can tell your friends, but you got a hard time telling your parents. 
That's embarrassing. 

Virginia Quevedo, 14 

If I told my best friend, I know that she wouldn't yell at me like my 
mom. She looks down on me while my friends try to talk to me. 

Anna Rodriguez, 17 

If you tell things to your best friend. they can't scold you and punish 
you. Tell your mother and you're in trouble. 

Barbara Valenzuela, 17 
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I think my parents would get mad at me. 

Melanie Rivera, 14 

You can trust you~ frier.ds more than you can trust your parents. 

Charlene Silvain, 17 

I think my mom knows everything I do. 

Jessica Moreno, 17 

I was never able to talk to my mother the way should have. 
feel like I could sit down and talk to her. 

didn't 

Candy Pi erce, 17 

When my mom and dad were going through problems with me, I could never 
talk to either one. So r would go to my aunt or my friends and talk to 
them. 

Julie Anderson, 16~ 

They would misunderstand. I know they'd be against it. 

Suzi e Smith, 17 

It just seems there's a lot of things that your parents wouldn't 
understand, that they hadn't never gone through. So they couldn't 
understand them. They couldn't help you because they wouldn't really 
know what it was like. 

Carisa Rivera, 17 

My parents would probably feel a little hurt if I told them I was interested 
in someone a different color because I think they are prejudiced. And I 
think they would be hurt if I told them some of the things I tell my friends. 

Layla Dvonne Brock, 17 

My parents are the type of people that if they think you are doing 
something bad, and you're the one who told them, they'll be hurt. So 
they will punish you. Friends are the kind of people that can try to 
stop you from doing it, or they can join in with you. They won't punish 
you. If they get mad enough, they don't call the police. 

I do remember that there are things that haven't told anybody. I have 
a diary, or else I write it into a poem. 

Carla White, 17 
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My mom is all right bl,lt shEIls old-fashioned and doesn't understand. She's 
all right, but there is something wrong. 

Myra Feliciano, 17 

I don't tell my mom nothing because she just throws it back in my face 
every time. I'd tell her anything; she'd take off and tell all her 
friends about this kid. She don't like us. We're a nuisance to her. 

Kristy Chastain, 18 

I can't think of anything 'haven't told my friend . 

. Laura Johnson, 13 

live told my friends some things and I've told my mother. But I didn't 
tell my dad. 

Jamie Brown, 17~ 

ARE THERE THINGS YOU LIKE TO DO, EITHER BY YOURSELF OR WIJH A GROUP OF 
FRIENDS? WHAT ARE SOME OF THOSE THINGS? 

There's a lot of things r would rather do by myself than with people, like 
reading a book. When I go places, at parties, I'd rather go with a crowd. 
Otherwise, I like to be by myself. 

Sally Vella, 15 

It all depends on what you mean. I 1 ike to have small di nners with 
friends, cook mY own dinner for them, and talk. Or get together and 
play music. 

Adele Annala, 17 

Go to movies. I like science fiction. I'm going to "Star Wal's" tomorrow. 
I like funny ones with a little bit of seriousness in them. 

Laura Johnson, 13 

I know I'd travel if I could. I would travel allover the world; go 
wherever I want and do what I want. 

Torie Black, 17 

I like to read alone. Most of the time I like to be with people. 

Cindy Cardines, 18 

I like to go to parties. r like to draw. 

Louise Harkerbarker, 15 
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Lots of things. I like to play in the rain and go horseback riding and 
do a lot of outside activities. Sometimes I like to go to the mountains 
with people and sometimes I like to go by myself. 

Carol Warren, 17 

I don't like to do anything by myself. I always like to have somebody 
with me out in publ ic. Ulisally I go with one person and we end up w.ith 
some others, too. 

Suzi e Smi th, 17 

Roller skating, dancing, horseback riding, going to a park on a Sunday 
night. Almost everything I like to do around people. I'm not a loner 
much. 

Nadine Henry, 17 

It depends. I'm the type of person who can learn. I'm proud of myself 
for what I've learned. So at times, I really feel like I'd rather be 
alone, and at other times, I just want the perfect friend to be there. 

\ 
Carla White,. 17 

t 

Bv mvs~lf. I like to sit and think a lot of time. I like to listen 
to music. I like to sDend time with myself so I can listen and oet things 
straightened out. to find mys(~lf. what's goina on inside me so I can see 
it by myself and work it out. And I take walks by myself sometimes. With 
people. I like to travel and \10 places. I like to go to movies with peoDle. 
Some people I just like to be with. They don't even have to say anything. 
Just being with that person. Going for a walk with people. Just being 
around people -- dancing, sitting, partying, or eating dinner. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 

Taking a walk or going bike riding or going uptown just to look around. 
That's really fun. That doesn't take too many people. 

Anna Rodriguez, 17 

I'd probably travel by myself allone, unless I pick up someone somewhere. 

Jamie Brown, 17~ 

I like to be by myself. Maybe with a friend or two. 

Torie Black, 17 

By myself, I like to walk, read a book, or play the piano, or write poetry. 
When I'm with other people, I lllve to go horseback riding, swimming, and 
sports like volleyball, tennis, or backpacking. 

Layla Dvonne Brock, 17 
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DRUGS AND ALCOHGL 

IUl1g H 

Hey, King H, al1oth~ wil1, 
YOM aU 6tUel1d came back agtUl1. 

YOM hold lo htnOl1g and aiwaYh tnue. 
It' h eMY 601L h~ to be .(.11 love will YVtl. 

You 6il! h~ aJrm and thel1 h~ head, 
Bu..t you tUl1't dOl1e until. hhe'h dead. 

She JtUI1h to you whel1 hhe'h alOM, 
Folt. M hhe l1odh, hhe 6ew at home. 

Whel1ev~ hhe 6ew paht6u! 6e.a1t., 
She kl1oW!.> you' /t.e. aiwaYh v ~Y l1e.a1t.. 

How d.<.d you take mama'h al1gle? 
Vo you o66~ molLe. than h~ mama'h c.Jt.adie? 

She'h le6t, you kl1ow, bat h~ blood JtUI1h cold, 
Bu..t hhe'!! be back to 6ee.! YOM haU. 
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VRUGS ANV ALCOHOL 

Muc.h .tUne hM been .6pertt and vo.eumu WlLUten on .the eve/(. -i.nc.ll.ea.6'<'ng 

dJutg and a.ec.ohot pltobtem wlUc.h .the you..th 06 0lJ.J(. c.oun.tlc.y 6ac.e. The M.Mon6 

g.i.ven 60/(. why .the pltobtem ew.t6 Me M numellou..6 M .the d.<.66e1le.n.t 

.tIc.ea.tmertt methodo dev.i..6ed. 

New Vbtec.tiolt6 Wa.6 not c.Il.eated M a dltug thellapy 6ac-i..U;ty. Howev ell , 

we wou..ed be /(.em.t.6.6 not to Itec.ogn.i.ze and dea.e w.<..th .the w.<.dup1lead u..6e 

and in6.euenc.e wh.<.c.h dJtu.g.6 and a.ec.ohot have on the young women we .6ee. 

U.6.£ttg dltug.6 mealt6 .6ome.tlUng d.<.66e1lertt to eac.h young woman, bu..t 

/(.epeated.ey thelle .6eem.6 .to be .two c.olt6.i..6tertt undeJ[£.y.<.ng lteaAO)u, nO/(. thr:.-· 

du.tlc.u.c.tive u..6e 06 dltug.6. 

The 6bt6t .i..6 the .6.t1c.ong -i.n6fuenc.e 06 peell pltU.6lJ.J(.e. U.6.<.ng dJtu.g.6 -i..6 

one Jte6.eec.tion 06 .that pltP...6.6lJ.J(.e. Fo/(. young women, .the JteMOIt6 601t 

.6uc.c.umb.<.ng .to that pltu.6lJ.J(.e Me 06ten .the need 601(. ac.c.ep.tanc.e, 6ll..i.endolUp, 

tove and a. .6elt6e 06 -i.mpoll..tanc.e, M weU M a. tad/. 06 M.6e1ltivenU.6 .to 

make heJt own dec..i..6.<.on6. 

The .6 ec.ond c.Il.uc..<.a.e 6a.c..t0l(. .i..6 .the U.6 e 06 dltug.6 a.6 a .6 ymp.tomatic. 

lte.Ue6 .to 6ee.Ung.6 06 .eow .6e£6-woJt.th. Thelle.i..6.u.ttee'<'n the .Uvu 06 

many young Women 601t wlUc.h .they 6ee£ "good" and .u.ttee 601t wlUc.h they 

/(.ec.e.i.ve pO.6-i.tive lte.i.n6oltc.emertt and c.Il.ed.<..t. 
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----~----------------------------------------------------------------------

DO YOU FEEL YOU KNOW ABOUT MOST DRUGS? 

74% YES 
16% NO 
10% NOT SURE 

WHERE oro YOU GET YOUR INFORMATION ABOUT DRUGS?, 

It depends. If your friends are using them, they know. Once you get 
into the drug scene, you just pick it up. The word goes around. 

Adele Annala, 17 

A lot of it is through friends. But I'd say at least an equal amount 
is through school, through health classes. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 

From people in Tucson High. 

My father worked as a security guard in the military. He did a lot of 
teaching and gathering books and stuff. learned a lot from that during 
my high school years. 

Carisa Rivera, 17 

In my opinion, I think in high school because that's where I found out 
about it. 

Shawntle Collins, 16~ 

They teach you at school. There's a lot of kids who do it. 

Lupe C., 16 

Mostly my friends in school and just around at parties. 

Sonia Martinez, 17 

Here I was the summer before ninth grade and 11m out here with all my 
friends, and I started hanging around with high school people. I've 
always hung around with kids older than me. Here I am now going into 
high school, and they're saying, "Hey, let's get high. Let's pop a 
couple of pills. Let's go do some acid." Stupid me. I knew what they 
were. I read about them in school. But man, they made it sound neat. 
Wow, that's where it's at! So I went out and I was popping pills and 
shooting up. Things I didn't like, I didn't do again. And things that 
I did like, I did again. 

Tracy Hanby, 15 
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Mostly we studied it first semester in school. 

Vivian Rodriguez, 13 

My friends. 

Torie Black, 17 

Experience, I guess. I was in junior high. 

Rachael Tone, 16 

HAVE YOU EVER TRIEO ANY DRUGS, INCLUDING CIGARETTES? 

YES 72% 
NO 8% 
NONE OF YOUR BUSINESS 8% 

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED ANY ALCOHOL? 

YES 80% 
NO 8% 
NONE OF YOUR BUSINESS 2% 

WHAT DRUG DO YOU MOST FREQUENTLY USE? 

CIGARETTES 84% 
MARIJUANA 58% 
PILLS 24% 
SPEED 18% 
ACID 14% 
COCAINE 6% 
HEROIN 4% 

WHAT ALCOHOL DO YOU MOST FREQUENTLY USE? 

BEER 
VODKA 
WINE 

42% 
10% 

6% 

HAVE DRUGS AND/OR ALCOHOL PLAYED AN IMPORTANT PART IN YOUR LIFE? 

NO 42% 
YES 36% 
NOT ANY MORE 18% 
DO NOT KNOW 4% 

DO YOU FEEL YOU KNOW WHERE TO PURCHASE DRUGS? 

YES 80% 
NO 14% 
NOT SURE 6% 
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DO YOU KNOW WHERE TO PURCHASE DRUGS? 

I know where I can get a lot. Where is the best place? Well, when I 
go to the clubs, I know a lot of the guys and they sell it and where 
to get it. So if I wanted it, it would be no problem. 

Charlene Davis, 17 

At school but not any school. There's some real straight schools in Tucson. 
But the one I went to, people are always selling pot. And there were a 
few that sold acid. 

Candy Pierce, 17 

On the streets. 

Carisa Rivera, 17 

Not every kind there is, but a lot of kinds. used to do it a lot when 
I was in girls' homes. It was sort of a running away. In the institute 
you could get heroin; you could get coke; you could get pot. You couldn't 
get any alcohol in the institutes, but in the girls' homes you could. 
Every day you could get acid or whatever. 

Araiann Hartman, 17 

From people, through your friends. You just hear from the street, guess. 
Mainly Mexican immigrants where I live. 

Nadine Henry, 17 

Oh, everything was available. But the people I hung with, most of us, 
we sat around and did nothing. But if we wanted drugs, it was two doors 
up. 

Tracy Hanby, 15 

Most of the people I hang around with are older, and we go to bars a lot on 
weekends. For sure, we drink. Drugs .... Well, you can get pot just about any 
place. Just call up most street people in town. And acid is easy to get 
a hold of. There is certain people who I could call up and they'd have 
three or four connections for junk if I ever want to do that, which I've 
never done, and I don't ever intend to! Some people will have like 
five or six different kinds of drugs at any time. It's not hard at all 
to get to you. And at school, definitely that's the place to get drugs. 

Sonia Martinez, 17 
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SEXUALITY 

You. Need H.un 

You. need 1Wn. 
He all fu, you. out. 
You. both h:taJL.t gJr.oW.ttlg on eac.h otheJt, 
then you. make love. 
You. go get a tut; 
6ind ou.t bad n~. 
WheJte do !IOu. tWi.lt? 
PalteitU? NO 
F.uend6? NO 
Teac.heJt6? NO 
You. twut to eac.h otheJt, but 
he i.hn' t theJte. You.' Jr.e aU alone 
jMt the way you. h:taJL.ted. 
You. have yo~ c.hi.td. 
It c.M.Ui .U geth on 
yo~ neJtvU. You. hit it HARV-
cUdn't mean to, you. jMt did. 
It' h a vic.i.oM chr.c.tei 
it will neveJt end. You'Jte 
htm aU atolle. 
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THE WORD SEXUALITY MEANS MANY THINGS TO MANY PEOPLE. WHAT DOES THE WORD 
MEAN TO YOU? 

If I can put it into words, it means ... We11, it's a part of you. It's how 
you feel about being a woman, being the sex that you are. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 

Sexuality? It means liking myself. It makes me feel like I'm one whole; 
I'm female. And sometimes when you have that attitude, you can have a lot 
of fun. 

Araiann Hartman, 18 

A woman's sexualitv is what she stands out to be, what she is. I really 
can't say much about it. I really haven't thought about it. 

Connie Larson, 15 

Sexuality means, for one thing, if you're male or female; and another thing. 
the opposite of making love. There's no feeling with sexuality; I may be" 
wrong. That's my opinion. 

Layla Dvonne Brock, 17 

Your own sex. HOI1 you feel about your own sex. 

Jamie Brown, 17~ 

I don't know. 

Carol Warner, 17 

You want to know what sexuality means to me? Sexuality means -- bluntly 
putting it -- being pretty or a nice face and a good body, plus, more than 
anything else, having a good heart and knowing how to show your feelings. 
There's a lot of guys that take girls out and they expect it. But (sexuality) 
is an inside thing. 

Shawntle Collins, 16~ 

A girl and a boy. That's all it is to me. 

Tracy Hanby, 15 

Just sex. 

Barbara Valenzuela, 17 

Having sex, I guess. 

Sally Leon, 17 
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I think it's okay if yOU know what you're doing and can take care of your
self if you don't want to get pregnant. I thillk it's fine, but you've got to know. 

Regina Alvarez, 17 

I guess it means freedom. 

Taren Smith, 18 

I guess it's all right. Everybody's dOing it. 

Carisa Rivera, 17 

I went through a lot of stuff like that. It's real bad. I'm giving up 
on it now because I went through a lot of rough stuff. 

Julie Anderson, 16~ 

Having a close relationship with a guy. 

Anna Rodriguez, 17 

DID YOUR PARENTS OR ANYONE ELSE EVER TALK TO YOU ABOUT SEX? COULD YOU 
TELL ME A LITTLE ABOUT WHAT YOU FOUND OUT? 

The first person that ever talked about sex was my foster father in the first 
foster home I was in. He sat down and told me the facts of life. 

Candy Pierce, 17 

No. I sort of learned by error. 

Nadine Henry, 17 

YE'ah, my mother did. I told her that I was. having sex with this guy. I 
told her about some things when I was taking drugs and she really got upset. 
She said I was too young. That wasn't really a discussion. But she said 
I was too young and I didn't know what I was doing. 

Adele Annala, 17 

No, they never talked to me. I got most of my information from books and 
stuff. When I came to New Directions, I learned quite a bit from movies. 
Well, I knew some things, but I didn't know if it was true or not. It's 
just what I heard on the streets or at school. 

Araiann Hartman, 18 
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The first time anything ever happened to me, I was raped. I was 14. 

Regina Alvarez, 17 

I learned it myself. 

Sally Leon, 17 

Yes, my sister. She explained to me about a lot of things and if I ever 
did it, to come to her if I was in trouble. 

Anna Rodriguez, 17 

My mother talked about being close and loving very much, like a father or 
stepfather and uncles, and not to have babies by them. My mother said 
that her mother told her. 

Sally Vega, 15 

I already knew in school, in health class. 

Louise Harkerbarker, 15 

No. Maybe my sister. There were some questions I was too nervous to ask. 
But I used to hear some. 

Jessica Moreno, 17 

No, not really. I used to hear my brother and his friends talking about 
it when I was 14 and 15. Then in school, too, it was a big thing. But I 
never actually knew what happened 'till I was in that situation. 

Carol Warren, 17 

Yeah, my mom. In the fourth grade. 

Jasmine Igou, 16 

Sometimes my mother did. 

Lupe C., 16 

My mother. It wasn't exactly a conversation. could walk out and if 
there was a question I wanted to know, I could ask her. She would give 
me a straight answer. I really didn't have to ask her anything about sex. 
She told me it all. 

Jamie Brown, 17~ 

I learned it by doing it. 

Tracy Hanby, 15 
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The first time I was told about sex was in Chicago with my mother after 
her divorce. I asked her what sex was and she told me what rape was. That 
was a guy who got you in a dark corner and made you do things that you 
weren't used to doing. 

My foster sister was the one who explained sex to me in a way that I could 
understand. I think I was 12. Her definition of sex was not the same way 
I feel about sex. But my experiences with sex are the getting together of 
a male and me and engagin~ in something to let out frustrations. But I guess 
I really don't understand sex yet to its fullest extent. 

Layla Dvonne Brock, 17 

Yeah, my mom and grandfather used to read things out of the newspaper. 
They'd say, "Come here. I want to read you this part. This girl got raped. 
She's not carefu~. Yet you might be walking to your friend's house in the 
night and it might happen." Telling me all kind of stuff. 

Glynda Romero, 13 

Both my parents talked to me about sex. 

Taren Smith, 18 

Yes, my father. It was kind of scary because I didn't realize all that 
stuff. It was really true. It was really happening. At first, I didn't 
understand it because I was only 13 and I wasn't ready to have sex with nobody. 
I guess he just decided it was time for me to know, so he sat down and started 
talking to me. He asked me a lot of opinions, but I didn't know what the 
answer was. I didn't really understand it. 

Candy Pierce, 17 

I learned it in school. My parents told me. 

Carla White, 17 

If I asked a questions, I would get an answer. Also, sex education in high 
school. But I knew pretty much what was going on by then. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 

My mother just told me it was wrong. It \~asn't right. That's all. And 
M. and me shouldn't do it because we're nice. 

Barbara Valenzuela, 17 

It's wrong. 

Sally Leon, 17 

Well, that's personal. 

Chantanee Abreel, 17 
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Oh. my brothers and sisters; reading dirty books. That's how my father 
explained it to me -- giving me dirty books. 

Connie Larson. 15 

Just from friends. 

Suzi e Smith. 17 

My mother has always told me things I should know about myself. My dad 
has always warned me. 

Torie Black. 17 

In grade school. I saw a movie about it. So then I knew. They showed me 
what a tampon is. sanitary napkins. all these other things. My sister T. 
did, and C. They told me if I ever had sex or anything, to talk to them 
and they would take me to the doctor and check to see if I'm pregnant, 
and if I'm not. They're going to get me some pills or some kind of birth 
control. 

Shawntle Collins. 16y, 

My sisters told me about my period; my mom didn't. It came as a shock, too, 
I guess they told me what would happen and things that I really didn't 
understand. 

Anne Williams. 17 

Friends when I was little. 

Julie Anderson, 16y, 

My dad talked to me when I was nine because I was asking a lot of questions 
by then. He tried to tell me his ideas on what he thought about it and he 
thought that sex should be within marriage. My mom talked to me. That was 
last year. She thought that sex should be something enjoyable and something 
mature, and not something just to fool around. 

Taren Smith, 18 

Seventy peJt c.em 06 the young women ,,:ta;ted tha;t they ha.d ob.tal.ned 1.n6 olUnation 
on "ex 61tOm "OWLC.U otheJt .tha.n the.iJr. palLenu. They ,,:ta;ted tha;t thebL 
palLen;i;6 had 066 eJted no 1.n60lUnation and the young Women weJte £.e6.t to £.ealLn 
wha;t .they knew Mom 6Jt.i.enciJ.., bOllkl>, hea.Uh cf.aI.,,, u, by expeJt.i.enc.e .i.n ha.v1.ng 
"ex, OIL 61tOm New Viltec..t.i.o/tl>, "OWL Bod.i.u, OUlL6e£.vU" &a.MU. 
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WHAT IS YOUR OPINION OF PREMARITAL SEX? 

I feel that any person, whether young or old, if sex is right and they can 
be mature about the decision and take on the responsibility, I feel it's all 
right. 

Taren Smith, 18 

I think it's all right. I agree with that. 

Shawntle Collins, 16~ 

It would depend on who the guy is. If he just wants to have sex with me 
and leave me, then that's a pretty bad situation. But again, if you're 
really into each other and you go ahead and plan to get married, then it's 
pretty cool to ~et to know each other. 

Anna Rodriguez, 17 

I've never thought of sex before marriage. I think if you're going to have 
sex with somebody, do it right. Do it with somebody you really care about 
and he cares about you. Don't just go into it for the physical pleasure of 
it. Care about that person. 

Anele Annala, 17 

I have a lot of different opinions. guess you could call me old-
fashioned. A lot of people make love. There is a difference between making 
love and making out. I don't think you should ever - you know - just get 
it on with someone. 

I think when you make love somebody, it should be making love. That's your 
body. They have an expression, "loose as a goose," and that always goes 
through my mind. I don't want to say whore around because I don't think 
anybody should call a chick a whore. That's the way a lot of people feel 
about sex. 

Rhianan Collette Garbeau, 14 

I think it's okay. I think that people, if they don't plan on having 
children, should use birth control or rubbers, etc. They should really 
watch out what they do because I'm not against abortion, but I think that 
people should control themselves more. 

Carla White, 17 

It's fine. 

Jamie Brown, 17~ 

I think it's okay if you have the right person. 

Claressa Farmer, 15 
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I have nothing at all against it. As a matter of fact, I'd rather have sex 
before I get married. 

Tracy Hanby, 15 

When I was growing up, my mom used to tell me that I shouldn't make out with 
the guys before I got married. But I never listened to her. I always felt 
that if a person -- two people -- couldn't be married for some reason, and 
they really had strong feelings for somebody, then I don't think it's wrong 
for them to make out with each other, to make love. 

Candy Pierce, 17 

That's one reason why I got marri ed. I woul dn' t advi se 3nyor,e to do it. 
I did it and I did it, I regretted it. I thought it was a big mistake. 

Nadine Henry, 17 

It depends on the girl, really. I don't think I would do it before marriage. 

Sonia Martinez, 17 

I think it's all right. 

Lupe C., 16 

As long as you're careful, there's nothing wrong with it. 

Connie Larson, 15 

I think it's better than getting married. 

Ceclia Lopez, 17 

It happens sometimes. 

Araiann Hartman, 18 

I think that if a guy really loves a girl, it's okay to have sex. But 
if she is just giving sex because she is afraid he's going to leave her 
and she is just hanging onto him, I don't think she should do it. 

Sally Vega, 15 

I don't think it's wrona. I believe in birth control. And I believe if 
people think they're old enough and responsible enough to have sex, then 
they should think, "Am I old enough to have a baby and raise a baby? Can 
I accept the consequences if I'm going to go to bed with somebody?" I'm 
goi ng to protect mysel f. I don't th'j nk it shoul d be all the woman's 
responsibility, because if a man cares about me, he's gonna talk about 
contraceptives. If he doesn't care, he's just going to bed with you to 
get his rocks off. He's not goi,ng to give. 

Carol Warren, 17 
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WHAT IS YOUR PARENT'S OPINION OF PREI4ARITAL SEX? 

My mom tells me, "If you're really in love and going with somebody, 
it's okay. Just don't give yourself up." If you wanna do it, it's up 
to you. 

Myra Feliciano, 17 

They think it's not right unless it's supposed to be a lifetime thing. 

Carisa Rivera, 17 

They disapprove. I mean, I was so sore the next morning from being 
knocked around that I could hardly pull myself oUt of bed. 

Charlene Davis, 17 

Of course they want their little girl to stay a virgin until she marries. 
But my mom found out I wasn't a virgin and she took it pretty easy. I 
don't think my dad knows. I have four sisters and none of them waited 
until they married. 

Anne Wi 11 i ams, 17 

My parents are totally against premarital sex, except for making babies. 

Carol Warren, 17 

My mother thinks you have to be married. She's very religious. 

Sasha Stone, 18 

My mother thinks it's a sin. If you do it and she finds out about it, 
she's going to bust your face. 

Anna Rodriguez, 17 

My father would say it's something that children shouldn't be dOing. 

Connie Larson, 15 

My mom would say, "What the hell. Go to bed with him." 

Candy Pi erce, 17 

My mom thinks that you should be married and then have sex. Not before. 

Cindy Cardines, 18 
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They say get married and then do it. 

Rhianan Collette Garbeau, 14 

My mom doesn't have anything against premarital sex if you're over 18. 

Tracy Hanby, 15 

It's a sin most of all. 

Aranea Jaramillo, 18 

DO YOU NOW, OR HAVE YOU EVER, USED ANY FORM OF BIRTH CONTROL? IF YES, 
WHERE DID YOU RECEIVE YOUR INFORMATION? IF NO, DO YOU FEEL YOU KNOW THE 
RESOURCES AVAILABLE FOR SUCH INF0RMATION? 

I was on the pill. 

Tracy Hanby, 15 

I was on the pill, but that was not because I was messing around. It's 
because I had irregular periods and the doctor wanted me to get regular. 
So he put me on the pill. The pill made me have my regular periods. 

I know most of them. I heard about Planned Parenthood. I used to go 
there every six months to get a checkup. That was when the doctor found 
out what my periods were 1 ike and that was when he put me on the pill. 

tandy Pierce, 17 

Yeah, I know where to go, just how to get it, and everything. It's just 
that I can't motivate myself to get up and go over there. 

Connie Larson, 15 

Yes, from New Directions and from Planned Parenthooq. 

Chantanee Abree1, 17 

I used to take the pill. 

Laurie Smith, 16 

Yes. I heard about it in the group home and from books. I was using 
birth control pills at one time. Then I was using foam. Now I use 
the diaphram. 

Araiann Hartman, 18 
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Yes, the rhythm way. I don't really believe in birth control. Well, I 
believe in birth control, but I won't use them for fear that I'd get breast 
cancer or a yeast infection. I had trouble with discharge below. 

Lay1a Dvonne Brock, 17 

I've used foams and jellies. I have a diaphram now, but I don't like it 
so I don't use it. 

Adele Anna1a, 17 

I'm on the pill. That's the only way nowadays that girls learn. By 
getting pregnant, abortion, miscarry, something to do with getting pregnant, 
that's the only way we learn. 

Aranea Jaramillo, 18 

Well, if I really wanted to know, I'd ask mY mom or my doctor. 
to have a baby. Sometimes I'm scared I'll get pregnant. 

do want 

Jessica Moreno, 17 

Yes. Thp. doctor told me I could get it and mY parents wouldn't know about 
it. 

Melanie Rivera, 14 

One of my friends -- she was married -- said, "Hey, listen, I don't want 
you to get pregnant." There are things that I did. She was taking these 
classes to train them to be something like a nurse, I think. She had all 
these pills and she got this book out and opened the book to a page and 
showed all kinds of birth control and what it is. 

Rhianan Collette Garbeau, 14 

I feel that I know pretty much about it, but I'd like to know more. 

Carla White, 17 

I was on birth control pills but they affect me real funny. During my 
periods, I feel real strange. 

Regina Alvarez, 17 
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HOW fiOULO YOU FEEL IF YOU FOUND OUT YOU WERE PREGNANT? 

That's probably one of my greatest fears -- to be pregnant with a kid. 
I've seen so many women, really young women, pregnant and all the shit 
that they have to go through. 

Sasha Stone, 18 

I'd probably be scared. really wouldn't know what to do. If I have 
a baby right now, say in nine months, can I give that baby the right home, 
the kind of home I believe babies need, the kind of support? I don't even 
know in my mind how to be a mother. I've had so many problems and my nerves 
are just shot. I don't know if I could take having a child and raising a 
child. I don't know if I could have such an emotional experience. 

I certainly wouldn't want to ever abuse my children, or not be the kind of 
mother that I think I should be. I believe you could find an agency, like 
Jewish agencies, where there are a lot of people who want children (but) 
one of the couple is sterile or can't have children. So they would have 
the thrill of adoption. Oh, I believe in that. 

Carol Warren, 14 

The first thing I would do would be to get a clinic -- some sort of clinic -
and talk to a counselor because I went through that before, but it was when 
I was 16. I wanted to have a baby with this guy I was in love with -- puppy 
love. But right now, if someone were to say that, I'd be pretty scared 
because I'm pretty much sure of what I want in life. And I DON'T want to 
have a kid without having a father to help raise it, someone who would love 
the baby and me. I wouldn't want a child to interfere with what I have 
planned for myself and a couple of other people. 

I.ayla Devonne Brock, 17 

Wow. I really don't know what to do. Cry or something. 

Myra Feliciano, 17 

I'd probably be pretty upset about it. I'm n.:t ready to have a child. 
I'd probably have to get an abortion. I'm really against abortion but the 
way things are right now, I don't think there's any way I could have a child. 
There's too many living. 

Anne Williams, 17 

I would be terrified. I wouldn't know what I wanted to do, whether I'd 
want to have an abortion. I think I probably would have an abortion. That 
depends on the pregnancy. But if I did have it, I would give the child up 
for adoption. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 
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Take care of myself. I'd have the baby. 

Jessica Moreno, 17 

I don't know. I would depend on how it happened. My parents would be 
mad. Some kind of freaky thing like Mary when she had Jesus, then I wouldn't 
mind it. But it ain't going to happen. 

Torie Black, 17 

It depends on when I found out. Right now I know I won't get pregnant. 
But if I found out I was pregnant. I'd be very upset because I don't have 
a man. Well, I could always call up F. and say, come home. But I won't 
get pregnant. If I found out I was pregnant right now, I'd probably think 
twice, maybe three times, about an abortion. 

Shawnt1e Collins, 16~ 

I don't know. I wouldn't be happy about it because I'm not ready to take 
care of a baby. I wouldn't have an abortion. I'd probably just have the 
baby. But I don't know what I'd do with it. 

Suzi e Smith, 17 

I woul dn' t feel good. I have been pregnatlt before. I have a chi 1 d. 
never wanted to have it. I didn't want to believe I was pregnant. 

Cindy Cardines, 18 

I'm still a virgin. It would be all right if I was pregnant. If I did it 
out of my own free will. I wouldn't mind. 

Tori e B1 ack, 17 

I'd feel kind of happy. But then again, I'd feel kind of depressed because 
I've got a lot to look forward to. At my age, having a baby could ruin my 
body. It could ruin a lot of what I have achieved so far in getting my head 
together. And it could do a lot. It could break up a relationship with the 
person I had sex with. It could really depress me a lot more than it would 
make me happy. 

Connie Larson, 15 

I'd probably be scared. I'd have the baby, I think. Abortion is dumb 
because they want to make babies and just kill them. 

G1ynda Romero, 13 

I'd go into shock! 

Anna Rodriguez, 17 
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Oh, wow! I would be happy. I really want a baby. It would be like a 
dream come true. I don't feel my dreams are too much to ask for. I know 
I could take care of a baby and I know that the guy who got me pre9nant 
would be right there by my side the whole time. 

Tracy Hanby, 15 

Oh it would be a drag. I wouldn't mind it if I had a lot of money or enough 
money to support a baby. Right now, I wouldn't want to get married. I 
wouldn't want to have an abortion and I wouldn't want to put the baby up for 
adoption. 

Rhi allan Co 11 ette Garbeau, 14 

I was pretty happy. 
something new to me. 
get a baby. 

I wasn't really sure quite what it was. It was 
It was mostly the joy of thinking that I'd really 

Carisa Rivera, 17 

I'd handle it one day at a time. 

Taren Smi th, 18 

I'd die because I already have a child. 

Rachael Tone, 16 

I'd feel trapped. Oh my God, I'd go, why? why? why? Why is this happening? 

Adele Annala, 17 

IS THERE ANYONE YOU WOULD FEEL COMFORTABLE TALKING WITH IF YOU BECAME 
PREGNANT? 

Yeah. I would either go to one of my friends or to my boyfriend, or 
tell one of my sisters. 

Teresa Soleno, 17 

Yes, T. and probably you at New Directions. And maybe my mom after it 
shows. 

Araiann Hartman, 17 

Jim's mom. I could talk to her. She has her shit trgether pretty much. 

She's aware of what's going on. 

Rhianan Collette Garbeau, 18 
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I guess I could talk to my mom after I got up enough courage. 

Nadine Henry, 17 

Yes, anybody. I mean, not just anybody, but most of my friends. 

Adele Annala, 17 

Maybe someone from New Directions. But nobody else. 

Sonia Martinez, 17 

I could talk to my sisters -- one or two of them -- and I guess I could 
talk to some of my friends, and my parents. 

Sally Vega, 15 

Hm~ WOULD YOU DEAL WITH THAT PREGNANCY? 

I'd have the baby because I feel that the minute you have life in you, 
it's life. It's a person; it's a being. It's not just a mass of something. 
It's a part of me; it's a part of a person. It would be hard to have it, 
I know. But I'd still have it because it has a right to live just as much 
as I have a right. 

I'd probably give it up ilr adoption to give myself time to get my head 
together, and ha'(e kids ~.Ien I'm old enough that I can teach them right 
from wrong and give them a good lifestyle. If I gave up the baby for adoption, 
maybe it would have a better lifestyle and more money. And the parents that 
I gave it to would have more things to offer (it). 

Connie Larson, 15 

Well, I wouldn't go for an abortion. I think that (it) is an innocent 
child. I'd try to get it to miscarry. But if I couldn't, I would just 
face it. It's your fault, you know. I'd take it as reality. 

Anna Rodriguez, 17 

It's just the fact of having an unwant0d child. The mind of a child starts 
growing when it's inside of you. If they feel that they're not wanted, 
they're going to have that in the rear place of their mind. Plus, when a child 
is out, they always feel things. When they're nine months old and out in 
the world, they always know everything that you do to that child. Everything 
they feel is in the base of their mind. I wouldn't want to have a child 
that I didn't want. I'd have to give it up for adoption or even kill it. 

Shawntle Collins, l6~ 
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I would probably keep it to myself for the first few months, unless I 
decided I wanted an abortion. But I don't like abortions. So I'd probably 
keep it to myself for the first few months. Then, when I started showing, 
I'd probably explain to whoever I was living with. Like at Kelly House, if 
I got pregnant, I wouldn't tell them at first. But I would eventually have 
to because I would start getting big. And if you get pregnant there, then 
you have to leave. You can't stay there pregnant because it is not for 
pregnant girls. 

Candy Pierce, 17 

I would probably have the baby and give it up to a foster home here in Tucson. 

Layla Devonne Brock, 17 

I know that right now, I can't support it. I only get $5 a week allowance. 

Rhianan Collette Garbeau, 14 

I would tell my mother first. 

Cecilia Lopez, 17 

I'd have the baby and keep it. 

Charlene Silvain, 17 

WOULD YOU FEEL YOU HAD ANY OTHER ALTERNATIVES? 

To give it up. That was my alternative. But I never even thought about 
it. I was scared because my mother said she could put me in a home and 
make me give up the baby. But I called Legal Aid and I found out she could 
probably make me go to a home, but nobody could make me give up the baby. 

Aranea Jaramillo, 18 

I think that abortion is murder. Well, not, it's not murder. I think that 
some women have no alternative but to abort the baby because of personal 
problems and closer sexual confrontations. 

Layla Dvonne Brock, 17 

I probably would (have alternatives) when I got down to the nitty gritty of 
an abortion or stick it out. I would probably stick it out because I can't 
kill. I can't kill nothing except when I walk down the road, stepping on 
ants and killing them. 

Shawntle Collins, l6~ 
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Abortion; adoption. I feel that if you can't take care of it financially 
and mentally, you can put it up foy' adoption. 

Renee Valentine. 15 

It's really sad if it has to come to abortion and I think it only comes to 
that out of stupidity and ignorance. It's terrible to end a life that's 
already begun. But if the person's life is going to be a mess right from 
the beginning, maybe it's better to have the abortion instead of going 
through a whole lot of pain for everybody involved. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 

To have a miscarriage on purpose. But I wouldn't want to do that, either. 
Most likely I would keep it and the~ I'd give it up for adoption. That 
would be hard for me, too. But I would think of my child's future, and 
not just myself. 

Candy Pierce, 17 

Yes, I would have alternatives. but I don't think I would select them. 

Araiann Hartman. 18 

My alternatives would be to keep it, to terminate my pregnancy, to give it 
up for adoption. I'd keep it. But I know my mom would try her hardest to 
get me to terminate it. 

Nadi ne Henry, 17 

I'd get an abortion right away. That's the only alternative. 

Adele Annala, 17 
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CAREER AND LIFE PLANNING 

lUVeM F.f.ow In;(;o Me 

lUVeM 6.f.ow .i.n;(;o me, and 1 
6.f.ow to .the .6 ea. 

T am the /UveJt 

6.f.ow.i.ng, 6.f.ow.i.ng pa.6.6 .the 
time, 6a6teJt.than yeaM. 

1 GnQe Wa.6 a young /UV eJt, 
a btr.ool1., but 1 

gtr.ew. 

I ...un the /UVeJt 06 youth. 
Young, young, 1 am young. 

I .6haU neveJt .6top. A /UveJt 
.6hall.. not .6top. Stopp.i.ng.i..6 death. 

I .6haU 6.f.ow, 6.f.ow u.n;t.i..f. I 
am an OQeart. 1 will be 
old and 6u.U and tr.e.6tieM and 
Qa.f.m. 1 will gtr.ow to 
be a .6ea. 
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CAREER ANV LIFE PLANNING 

Young women have tlttee ~ep~on, and th~e60~e no con6ldence In 

explo~ng a.U~na:UVe6 ;to the cMe~ cholce6 tha;t have ~edomlna;(:ed among 

women lit OWl. .6Ocle;f:y. OWl. educa..ti.onai hu,;t.i..tu.ti.on hal, p~hap.6 the g~ea;(:e6;t 

lmpac;f: on OWl. UVe6 by .tJuU.nlng U6 604 6u:twr.e wo~k., while heipblg U6 6Mm 

the gow and M~Oru. ;tha;(: may be w.U:h U6 604 a U6etime. Women wo~k. 

out 06 economic need. 

Two-:tIWtdt, 06 the wo~k.lng Women W04k. elthM beMU6e they 

Me he.a.d6 06 hOU6eho.ed6 M becaU6e th~ hU6bando eMn le6~ 

than $7,000 a y~.6 

Nlne;f:y pM ce."l.t 06 aU Women wOli.lt a;(: ~ome .time lit ;th~ 

UVe6. A m~ed woman wW. aVeMge 25 y~ lit the fubM 

604cei a ~lngle woman, 45 y~. 7 

Ye;f: de6p.Ue the 6ac;f: ;tha;t women wo~ M much and en the. ~ame ~eMOru. M 

men, ;the a.:ttUude ~u.e.e con;tlnue6 tha;t women do YlQt need ;to be academ£caUy 

.tJuU.ned 60~ a CMeM, no~ encoWtaged ;to pUMue the mo~t ~lgnlMcant and 

.eu~ve po~ilion w.U:hln tha;(: CMeM cholce, nolL once they Me employed 

wW. they ~ecelve equal pay. 

06 aU p~oru. wo~k.lng y~ ~ound, 6ut.e-.time women, 

~egMd.ee6~ 06 ILace o~ ethnlcUy, eMIt .e.e6~ ;than Anglo, 

B.e.a.ck., o~ Spa.n.i.hh o~gln men. 

Women'~ medlan lncome a6tM 60Wl. OIL mo~e ye~ 06 college 

~ le6~ than the medlan lItcome 601L men who have. comple;f:ed 

oniy one ;to thlLee y~ 06 hlgh ~choo.e.. 8 

Although young women hav,,- glLandlo~e U6e gow, ~eaUty 604 mMt ~ a 

Um£ted cholce condlUoned by oWl. .6Ocle;f:y I ~ ~ eX-lLOle6. T~ ~ a cU~ma.e 

plc;f:Wz.e 601L young Women and cannot heip but a66ec;f: th~ ~ei6-concept and 

CMeM MpiJr.a.t.i.Oru.. 
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DO YOU HAVE ANY IDEA WHAT YOU WILL DO WITH YOUR LIFE IN THE FUTURE? 

I want to do two things. I want to go back to school and I want to find 
a job. As far as school goes, I want to go to Pima and finish what I 
started. Yet I know I need a job because my dad's not working and I have 
to help. 

Nadine Henry, 17 

I want to go to computer school and be a computer programmer. If not 
that, I'll probably just end up being a housewife. But I don't want to be. 
I'd rather get into school. 

Araiann Hartman, 18 

I'd like to be a ballet teacher and maybe go somewhere with it. 

Suzi e Smith, 17 

I'd like to be a professional photographer, or make furniture. 

Torie Black, 17 

r~ode 1 i ng. 

Kristy Chastain, 18 

I like photography but I also like working with people. Like you guys 
are doing rehabilitation. 

Anne Williams, 17 

I'm planning on taking the G.E.D. 

Sasha Stone, 18 

I want to be an interpreter if I can. 

Teresa Soleno, 17 

I'm going to be getting married soon. I want to be a good wife, a good 
mother. But I want to work, too. I've always wanted to work in a store. 
I did want to be a dentist but it's so hard to get into dentistry school. 

Jessica Moreno, 17 

No. I plan to do some traveling, instead. Maybe school later. Some of 
my friends and I tried to get a rock group started. I play the guitar and 
we have a lead singer. 

Laura Johnson, 13 
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I plan on getting a medical degree in nursing or laboratory technology. 

Taren Smith, 18 

If I had enough money, I'd be a singer. 

Aranea Jaramillo, 18 

I had two ideas hut one is going to take a long time so I dropped it. 
That was physical therapy. The other was data processing. 

Nadine Henry, 17 

I want to be a nurse. 

Candy Pierce, 17 

I really can't think that far ahead. Right now my main goal is just to 
get my G.E.D. 

Regina Alvarez, 17 

I'm really interested in photography or something like that. I will just 
have to look around for a long time until I decide exactly what I want to 
do. 

Ariadne Arethuse Landau, 18 

I want to be a counselor. 

Jamie Brown, 17~ 

I want to become a mechanic. 

Tracy Hanby, 15 

I've been thinking about home economics because I like to sew. It is 
something I would enjoy doing. I would never get bored with it. 

Regina Alvarez, 17 

I'm going to be a doctor - a pediatrician. In my spare time after I get 
started working regular, I'm going to do hair. I'm going to go to beauty 
school before I become a doctor. And I'm going to be a clerk in my spare 
time. 

Sally Vega, 15 
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I want to be an electrician and maybe some day have my own electrical 
contracting firm. It depends if I get on-the-job training or not. I 
like to travel. I really want to travel and see Europe, Hawaii. Go all 
over. 

Rhianan Collette Garbeau, 18 

I plan to go to college and take some psychology courses, but not become 
a probation officer. Hopefully, I want to be an interior decorator or 
something to do with inside house decorations. 

Layla Dvonne Brock, 17 

I wanted to be a teacher because teaching's kinda rough, especially when 
you first come. That's how our teacher was. It was a guy. None of the 
kids would listen to him. They'd go out of the room. He didn't do 
nothing. 

Glynda Romero, 13 

I'm interested in becoming a waitress in a big fancy restaurant, or being 
an airline stewardess. 

Anna Rodriguez, 17 

I want to be an actor. 

Connie Larson, 15 

I'm thinking about going to a beauty college. That'll take me ten 
months. I have to take my G.E.D. before, which I plan on doing. Then 
I plan to go to beauty college. Than I'll have my degree in cosmetology 
and a beautician. Then I can use the money I make as a beautician to study 
dance. I'll have two careers. Dance is my main goal. 

Charlene Davis, 17 

I want to go back to school. don't want to be in an office. 

Chantanee Abreel, 17 

The only thing I know that eventually I have to do or become is spiritually 
conscious. You know, become free. That is what I think life is all about. 
But as far as businesswise, I'd like to do something that's creative, that 
comes out of you. Something in the music field or a writer. 

Adele Annala, 17 

Teaching second grade and a beautician. 

Vivian Rodriguez, 13 
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I'll start with ones that I'd like to come true, but probably wouldn't 
because there's too many of them. One thing that I thought about a lot is 
becoming a surgeon. I'd really like to, but I'd have to put all my energy 
into that and I'm not really willing to do that. Another thing is becoming 
an architect. I'd really like to do that. I really like houses and I'd like 
to help design my own sometimes. I wanted to be a vetenarian for awhile. 
I still do in a way. In a sense, I think they will come true if I want 
them to. That's the way I feel about it. Like drama, acting, directing. 
Some of those things. I feel if I put everything into them, I could work. 
They would come true. I could do that for a living. Also, I'd kind of 
like to write, too, like screenplays and plays. The other thing is law. 
I'd like to become a lawyer and that could also come true. It just depends 
on which way I go. I'm not really sure yet. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 

I wanna get my G.E.D. 

Myra Feliciano, 17 

Actually, I want to take ballet, art and secretar'ial work. That's just 
in case I need a good job. I'll be good at secretarial work. I can do 
anything I want. But I want to find the right man and I want to get married. 
I still want to have these two hobbies -- ballet and art -- because I dig 
music and I dig art. I like to dance. I want to get married. I want 
my husband to be nice and I'll keep house nice and tight. But I also want 
to teach young kids ballet, or counseling. In counseling, I have a better 
tendency to do right. 

Shawntle Collins, 16~ 

Next summer I'm going to go to Chicago and stay with my aunt and help her 
run her store. I think if something ever happened to her and I had to make 
a quick change, I'd go into some sort of art, like drawing pictures on the 
wall. That may look dumb and seem dumb to some people, but I think it's 
cute. I like it; I'd like to do it. Or go into some kind of carpentry 
making furniture. I'd gain experience by working. 

Carl a White, 17 

I want to go to law school. I want to be a juvenile lawyer with high 
school kids that drop out. 

Virginia Quevedo, 14 

Yes. Social worker. 

Sonia Martinez, 17 

College, I suppose. 

Lupe C., 16 
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~ THE IDEA OF MARRIAGE AND CHILDREN A POSSIBILITY, EITHER NOW OR LATER? 

I don't really believe in marriage. To me, I couldn't live with somebody 
for a long time. I'd have to be free. I need a lot of space, some place 
I can retreat to. But I don't know about childt'en. I've thought about 
that a lot and I just don't think that I really want children. 

Adele Annala, 17 

I had a chance but I turned it down because I know I'm too young. That 
was when I was 15. 

Julie Anderson, 16Y. 

Later. Before it was all~ays definitely get married and have kids. But 
I've seen a lot of my friends have gotten married and divorced. I'm 
definitely not going to get married until a'm a little bit older and more 
sure of what I want in life .... Yeah, I want kids. Whether I get married 
or not, I want ki,l';. 

Rhianan Collette Garbeau, 14 

Not really. I don't pl an on getti ng rna rri ,~d until I'm about 24 or 25. 

Candy Pierce, 17 

I think I'll get married again. don't know when. I like having kids a 
lot. But I wouldn't have any more rignt now. I couldn't afford it. I don't 
have very much patience with babies, just when they get a little bit older. 

Aranea Jaramillo, 18 

No way. Never. 

Sasha Stone, 18 

Definitely I want to have kids and I want to get married. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 

Children, yeah, but I don't know about marriage. 

Kristy Chastain, 18 

As soon as I get out of school, I'm getting married. Marriage is a 
possibi1ity; children aren't. I will be married in June. 

Barbara Valenzuela, 17 
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It deoends. I haven't done much acid or anvthinq that would deform a 
child. If I decided to have a child. I would want to make sure before 
I would have mv child that I wou'ld at least for a vear clean out mv whole 
bodv svstem -- no ciqarettes. no alcohol. no nothinq. t1avbe Dot once in 
awhile. So mv kid would be heaHhv. I think that there's too manv 
children in the world that don't have anv oarents. Like vounq kids. Thev 
need to be brouqht uo in love. Even if I don't bear a child. I think I 
rea1lv would adoot one instead. because thev need some help. 

Shawntle Collins, l6~ 

I've changed my mi nd so many times in hi gil schoo 1. In freshman year, 
I thought, well, maybe. I was pregnant and had a miscarriage. I think 
it would be great to have twins. 

Carla White, 17 

I just might get married. I really don't know. I'm not that much in love. 

Myra Feliciano, 17 

Not any more because I'm not married any more. I'm divorced. plan 
to have children. 

Nadine Henry, 17 

Children, yes; marriage, no. 

Taren Smi th, 18 

Sometime in the near future. Since I was 15 I was running around with 
girls older -- like 19 or even older -- and now the girls my age are just 
starting to go to bars and clubs and go with older guys. I've already 
done all that. I've dated a lot of older guys and I'm tired of that. 
I'd like to settle down, marry somebody I care a lot about. 

Charlene Davis, 17 

It's a possibility to get married, but not to have children for awhile. 

Jamie Brown, 17~ 

Yes, but not for a long time. 

Araiann Hartman, 18 

I think that I want to have a child. I'm not sure about getting married, 
though. I think that I'd like to have a child -- somehow. 

Ariadne Arethuse Landau, 15~ 
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IF YOU WERE ABLE TO CONTROL THE SEX OF YOUR CHILDREN, WHAT SEX WOULD 
YOU WANT THEM TO BE AND WHY? 

Boys. 'cause in a way I think that males have it easier in our society. 
even though things are getting a lot better for women. Boys do have it 
better, comparing my life to my brother's. I've gone through a lot of 
things. I got sent up to an institution because I was messing around. 
He went out and got some girl pregnant. He was only 17 and he never got 
into any kind of trouble for it. She did, but he didn't. It's just a 
hassle to raise girls because you've got to worry if they get caught doing 
something. Like if two teenagers get caught having sex. then of course 
it's the girl that gets arrested on an unlawful morals charge. What do 
they do to the guy? Nothing. It's just like in the family. If a man's 
daughter comes home and her hair's all messed up and her shirt's 
unbuttoned, he calls her a little slut. But if a boy comes home and tells 
his dad he made it with someone tonight, he says, "Oh, that's good. That's 
my son." That's just how it is. 

Carol Warren, 17 

I'd like to have both but I guess I would rather have a daughter than 
a son. I guess because I'm a daughter, too. 

Sally Vega, 17 

Girls, Mothers and daughters have a gooj relationship. 

Renee Valentine, 15 

I wouldn't want a girl to go through the trouble that my mother went 
through with me. 

Regina Alvarez, 17 

Female. They are more fun to put their hair in curls and stuff. It 
would just be neat to have a little girl to do things with. 

Araiann Hartman, 18 

I don't think I would want to control it. Whatever came up, that is 
what was supposed to be. I'd be happy with it just as long as they are 
healthy. 

Nadine Henry, 17 

Boys, because they are easier to take care of. 

Claressa Farmer, 15 

Girls, because girls obey. 

Virginia Quevedo, 14 
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Girls, because I wouldn't like to have a boy. Not really. You're got to 
be careful how you talk to them. You spoil them and they turn out to be 
gay. 

Teresa Soleno, 17 

Boys. I think they are more intelligent. really do. 

Aranea Jaramillo, 18 

Female, probably because I'd want them to be like me. There are things 
I do to try to make them understand the things that I did were wrong. 
Maybe they could be a better person. 

Carisa Rivera, 17 

I would like to have at least two, probably two boys and one girl. 
It seems like everybody is always wanting girls. But I think boys are 
eas i er to talk with and to under'stand. Boys are eas i er to cope wi th. 
You can talk to girls, but boys aren't that much to hassle with. Usually 
boys go out on their own. It's not like a girl. When she gets hurt, 
she comes crying to mom. Boys don't do that. 

Candy Pierce, 17 

A girl, because every girl wants to have a girl. 

Charlene Silvain, 17 

It doesn't really matter. A child is a child and it's just a bundle 
of love. 

Barbara Valenzuela, 17 

Girls. I don't think I could raise a boy. I have a niece and she is 
spoiled, a baby, and a sissy. And I don't think I could r-aise a boy to 
be like a guy. He might grow up and be a "fag" or something. 

Myra Feliciano, 17 

I don't know. I like girls. They're harder, but I like them best. 

Sally Leon, 17 

I think that I'd like to have both. I wouldn't really want all girls, 
but I wouldn't want all boys, either. I'd want to mix them together. 

Torie Black, 17 

I would want a little boy to begin with. Then I would want a little girl 
maybe two years later. 

Tracy Hanby, 15 
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DO YOU HAVE ANY OPINIONS CONCERNING RAISING YOUR CHILDREN? HOW WILL IT 
BE FOP. THEM? FOR EXAMPLE, WILL YOU RAISE THEM DIFFERENTLY FROM THE WAY 
YOU WERE RAISED? 

I want to have my own kid. It just seems that there are so many guys 
not that just have a whole wrong attitude about women. I think that 
it's in the home that they get these ideas, in part from society. Still, 
I think it would have a lot to do with the way I raised it. I think 
that I should raise it so it would have different ideas about women, about 
how their relationship should be and things like that. 

Ariadne Arethuse Landau, 15~ 

Yes. I'll give them more discipline than I had. I had no discipline at 
all. I got to do anything I wanted to do; got to go anywhere I wanted. 
My mother never made me stay home. I think that is what happened. That's 
why I was in foster homes. 

Candy Pi erce, 17 

I would talk to them and see if they had any problems. 

Cecelia Lopez, 17 

Yes, I'll try to understand. When the kid is about eleven he should learn 
that he is a separate person and they are going to be different than their 
friends. I'll try to understand because kids then are probably going to 
be a lot different from me. I'll try to understand their changing. I was 
changing from my parents. My kids are going to change, too. So I'm just 
going to try to understand and do what I think is right. 

Araiann Hartman, 18 

I'll try to give them more than I had. Give them a good educatio~. 

Cindy Cardines, 18 

I guess I'll raise my children according to their needs and according to 
the way the world is when they are born, and let them sort of get the 
feel of the outside. 

Lay1a Dvonne Brock, 17 

I'll make damn sure my child knows that they have respect for me, have 
love, and have understanding and friendship, which my mom didn't do. 
My mom expresses her love in the way that she says: "I buy you things. 
I love you." Not. the way: "Come here. I want to tell you somethi ng, man." 
I'd come over and say, "I love you." I share my love. 

Shawnt1e Collins, 16~ 

First of all, I'd never give them a lot of freedom. I would be strict. 

Regina Alvarez, 17 
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My mom never really took time to do thi I1gs with me. Hopefully, I'll take 
time to do things with my children so that they'll have a happy childhood. 
My mom babied me a lot. 

Anne Williams, 17 

Yes, I probably will. I was brought up to where you couldn't go nowhere; 
you couldn't even step outside your door. They were very strict. I had 
to obey right away, otherwise I'd get busted in the facl~. They weren't 
able to talk to me. They would say things behind my back. 

Vivian Rodriguez, 17 

I'm very open-minded. I would show them by my actions that if they had 
a problem -- if they were smoking pot or something -- I'd want them to 
come to me and tell me, so that we could work something out. Maybe if 
it was legal, I would allow them to smoke it in my house so they wouldn't 
have to go out and get arrested for it and get sent up. I'd try to be 
more open-minded. Of course, there'd be the discipline. A parent has 
to taxe discipline with their kids. You can tell them what's right and 
wrong. But when they reach a certain age, they start having to see 
things. They start having to go through things themselves. 

Carol Warren, 17 

I'd want them to feel that they were not lower than their parents, that 
they are all equal. 

Renee Valentine, 15 

My kids would have enough freedom that they wouldn't feel like they were 
pinned down and they had to do certain things. I would get angry, but 
I wouldn't h1t my kids. If my kids want to drop out of school, they can. 
But they're the ones who are going to find out. I can only do so much. 

Connie Larson, 15 

First of all, I will try to teach them manners. I will try to talk to 
them more often because I don't talk to my parents hardly at all. 

Teresa Soleno, 17 

It's more that I would do what my mom hasn't done, or that I wouldn't do 
what. she has done. I'd like to really show my kids a lot of love. I 
know that my mom loves me. What I mean is, to just show them how much I 
love them and hug them a lot. I don't think that I would hit my kids. 
There are other ways of dealing with that. My mom has hit me a lot. It 
hasn't been often. The other thing is that I would make sure that I was 
really paying attention to my kids and to what was going on and that I 
was giving them time. That's really important, I think, because I feel 
like my mom neVer gave me enough time. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 
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I think that subconsciously I would raise them the vlay I was raised. I 
think I'd share my kids more than my parents have, and encourage my kids 
to do things because when I wanted to do things, my parents would think 
I was spoiled. If I want something, I usually get it. I'd make my kids 
work for it. You have to stand on your own two feet while you're still 
yClung. 

Torie Black, 17 

My dad was an alcoholic. I'm going to make sure that whoever I marry 
will be good to my kids. 

Julie Anderson, 16v. 

I'd be more lenient on them instead of being more h~rd on them. And 
try to understand them. 

Jam; e Bl'own, 17% 
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SOCIAL ISSUES 

We Me Women 

Ye6, we'Jte women - a m.wolLUy. 
Women'~ und~tandlng - a m~nolLUy. 
We've p!t.ogJte6~ed the dec.ade6 c.o~~tente.!I, 
And have been dMc.Mm~na;ted p~~tentR.y. 
We .eeaJtn 6Jtom eac.h otheJti OM knowledg e ,i.J, gJtowhtg, 
And oM 6em~nbte way~ Me 60JteveJt ~howh1,g -
OM neerl. 6 OJ!. mutua..e equ~y , 
And the<'~;;JoJt.tanc.e 06 oM ~exu~y. 
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SOCIAl. ISSUES 

"The peMona!,u, pot.LUc.a!." Tha.:t,u, the c.onc1u6-ion wluc.h many 

women, young women -inc.R.uded, have Jteac.hed -in thUJt 61t.U6.tAa.:ttng a.:t.temptA 

to go.-in c.olt-tltol ovelL dec.io-io/t6 wluc.h a66ec..t thUJt UVeA M peMono.R..ey. 

Women Me c.ono.to.n.t.ey 6ac.ed wUh !.>Oc.-<.a! and legal bo.Jtlt.-i.eM wh-ich deny them 

the JUgfl.t6 to make thUJt own dec.io-iono. We ha.ve R.aw" wh-ic.h MIj young 

women c.aMot deude the 6u.:tll.lt.e 06 hell plt.egMnc.1j and wh-ic.h JteA.tIt.-i.c.:t thUJt 

ac.c.eA<I .to JteAOWtC.eA, "uc.h a.<I b-i.Jt:th c.ofttltoR., wh-ic.h m-igh.t PJtevent thMe 

plt.egnancla and the C.OIt<l equent po.-iJt6u.R. dec.io-iolt<l tha.:t then 60Uow. 

A :teenage Woman enguR.6ed -in the 06ten anx-iety-R.o.den gJto~Lng up 

p'toc.eA<I may have 0. UmUed awMeneM 06 <loc.-<.a! ,u,"UeA and 06 .the poUtic.a! 

dec.io-ion-mak-i.ng pJtoc.eA<I wh-ic.h a66ec.tA heJt U6e. She oMen dOeA not 

It.eo.Uze tha.:t hell pMUc.uR.M <I-t.tua.:t-i.on ha.<l meaMng -in the blt.oo.d poUtic.a! 

c.oit:text. Bec.aU6e 06 hell leA<I than aduU Uo..tU6 "he,u, o6.ten unable to 

"peak ou.:t -in hell OWn behal6, :to MUc.uR.a.:te need<l, OJt pJtoteAt OrplteA"-ion. 

Until .the JteA.tIt.-i.c.tiOIt<l on the peMonaR. UVeA 06 young women Me 

U6ted and un.tU they c.an <I eek thUJt Jt-i.gh.t6u.R. OpUOIt<I. yo(mg women 

wm c.ol1tinue to be 6ac.ed w.Lth <lvUOU6 dec.io-iolt<l 6011 wh-ic.1t they Me 

m plt.epMed. 
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HAVE YOU BEEN INVOLVED IN ANY DEMONSTRATIONS, PICKETS, RALLIES, OR POLITICS 
OF ANY KIND? HAS ANYTHING YOU HAVE READ IN THE PAPER OR HEARD ON THE NEWS 
LATELY AFFECTED YOUR WORLD AS A YOUNG WOMAN? 

They are making it difficult for poor people to have abortions and making it 
easier for rich people. People under 18 are not being able to have an abortion 
without their parents' consent. I think it should be more for the age of 14 
because when you're that young, a lot of girls don't know anything about birth 
control. They get infatuated with some guy, make love, and they get pregnant. 
A 13-year-old, it's going to be really hard for them to tell. Older girls, 
I think, know more what they're doing. Your parents, when you're younger, 
should not get so excited and be able to face the problem. 

I think they should make it not so hard for girls to get birth control. I 
don't agree with the abortion laws. I think you should be able to do what 
you want. When you're about 16 and up, you know more about what you want 
out of life. When you're young, you had a lot of thought like I'm going to 
be rich and famous. Then you start realizing it's a tough world our there! 

Rhianan Collette Garbeau, 14 

Abortion, I guess. I think H's terrible myself. I see what it can do to 
people. Well, when I was at school, they showed movies of what doctors do -
how they take them out. It's not the babies' fault that they were going to 
be born to this world. Why should you kill them? It's your fault. You did 
your thing and you should be responsible for what has happened. 

Nadi ne Henry, 17 

Abortion. A lot of girls today get pregnant and then they can have abortions. 
A lot of people have had abortions about five times. They don't think nothing 
of it. So they should do something about that. 

Sonia Martinez, 17 

I was concerned about abortions. I feel that if a girl and guy wanted to go 
to bed with each other, they should use something. If they have to use a 
rubber, they should use something in order not to get pregnant because they've 
got to think of themselves and their child. If they do get pregnant, what 
are they going to do after that? She could get pregnant and he could leave 
her. Mostly. that's how most guys are. When they get pregnant, they just 
take off and say it's your fault. They've got to learn to do things, use 
precautions when they go to bed with each other. 

I'm against abortions anyway because to me it's a killing. It's really mean 
to a kid. You can go all the way though, and have the baby, and then give 
it up for adoption if you don't want the baby, instead of just killing it 
because that's not nice. It's not fair to a kid, either. Most people want 
to live, and they want to have a chance in life. 

Candy Pierce, 17 

Elvis Presley's death really bothered me. 

Charlene Silvain, 17 
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I just went to one rally -- the Farrah Fawcett thing. I guess that's the 
only one. 

I don't really listen to the news that much, but I think they should keep 
abortions legal on account of there are so many young girls who are gOing 
to be a mother. They're pregnant. I think there should be a limit. If 
you have already had an abortion, too bad. You can't get a second one. I 
don't think abortion should be a type of birth control. But then if you 
get an abortion, they should just put you in a type of meeting that would 
teach you about birth control. 

Aranea Jaramillo, 18 

Women in rape. I look at it this way: I've run into a lot of men who 
have wanted it and threatened to rape me. X asked me, "Haven't you ever 
had men try and rape you?" and "Have you ever been raped?" Well, I've been 
raped. I was raped one time and I wouldn't want to go through it again. 
But I feel that God did it for a reason. God let the man do it for a reason. 
But usually what I feel a young woman should do is learn how to defend them
selves if a man is going to .... Well, look at me. I just look at the guy. 
If he says, "I'm going to i"ape you," I'll look at him and say, "You can't 
rape the will ing." Usually the man is going to feel about one-fourth inch 
big and say to himself, "Wow, this ain't gOing to be worth it! This ain't 
going to be any fun. I can't smack her around," which is what they usually 
like to do. They usually like to sit there and smack the woman around when 
they feel that they have the authority over her. But I feel that a woman, 
by saying that, is putting the authority down. If they still proceed to 
grabbing on you, haUl off and slug them. Take Ollt self-defense if you 
want to get anywhere or get yourself in the predicament like me. I don't 
know self-defense, but I can put up a good fight. I'll put up a good fight 
against it. 

Tracy Hanby, 15 

Decriminalization of marijuana and gay rights. I was involved in the 
Chri stopher street I~est parade. ! was i nvol ved in gays. I was in the gay 
parade in Los Angeles for the Gay Pruud Week at Christopher Street. I was 
at the gay carnival. I was involved in that demonstration. I've been a 
lifelong lesbian so that's always been my concern. It's like in the south, 
there's not any sort of movement down there. The gay scene is just all 
involved in the bars and nothing else besides that. r didn't know the 
freedom that the gays have until I came to California. It really made me 
aware of a lot of things. 

Sasha Stone, 18 

Sometimes when a person gets raped or dies, or someone gets married. Some-
thing like that. But when they start telling you about politics Carter 
this and Ford this and Nixon this -- I could care less. 

Vivian Rodriguez, 17 

The only thing I was concerned about was the Son of Sam case. 

Melanie Rivera, 14 
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It seems like they're talking about the energy crisis and they want us to 
conserve our little things, our little energies that we use. But they use 
so much on thi ngs 1 i ke race car dri vi ng. I don't see any reason in goi ng 
to see the moon and going to see Mars. 

Carisa Rivera, 17 

When I was in fifth or sixth grade, I walked in more than one peace march 
because my father was involved in it. So was I. Really. I was young but 
I understood what was going on and why. Last fall I went to the concert. 
It was a benefit for children, for the people of Chile because the military 
had taken over. I guess it was to try and help all the political prisoners 
and try and get things changed around there. 

What's going on in Israel is really frustrating to me and the whole thing 
with Dennis D. trying to get land. I think people should be able to have 
their own homeland. It's really upsetting to me because I think Israel is 
good in a lot of ways. But they don't budge at all in directions that I 
think they should budge in. 

rusanna Michaels, 16 

I helped campaign for Joe C. for council. 

Anne Williams, 17 

I was in a rally at school for our football team. We finally won a game! 

Anna Rodriguez, 17 

On busing because I use the bus a lot. It's getting too expensive 
for me to be paying 15 cents more. 

Vivian Rodriguez, 13 

I was in a rally. I guess it's called a rally. Well, really it was a 
conference, and I gave a speech supporting the group homes and ex~1~ining 
exactly what. a group home is to parents. I think there may have been a 
couple of political people there. 

Layla Dvonne Brock, 17 

What is ERA? What does that mean? Oh, I know. About women's lib and 
things like that? Actually, I like male chauvinism. But I can dig going 
out and doing construction and whatever kind of anything that turns me on, 
no matter what it is. Construction, digging ditches, and stuff like that 
really turns me on. I think it's cool. But some women carry it too far. 
Burn your bra. 

Shawntle Collins, 16y, 

Some things sound crazy and there's some things that need changing -- like 
when Mayor M. voted against the ERA. 

Laura Johnson, 13 
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Charles Manson murders. It made the front pages for a couple of days. 
I don't like to read about it, but I read about it. 

Suzi e Smith, 17 

The bus fare. That's a real gripe. I, for one, can't afford to take the 
bus every day. I'm sure there's a lot of other people. They should lower 
it for a student. 

Regina Alvarez, 17 

I think that the ERA is okay. But abortions ... I don't think there is a 
church that can allow it. I think they should leave it up to the woman 
and just to the WOIl/",n who is goi ng to have a baby because she knows if she 
is going to be able to care for it or whether she is not going to be able 
to. If she can't, it should be her decision to put it up for adoption. 
It's hard now, but better in the long run. 

Sally Vega, 17 
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New V.iJz.ectio/1.6 

N.w 6 OIL .6 ometlWtg New .in .the c.ommullLty. 

E .w nOlL Exc.eUent women waIL lUng helLe. 

w.w nOll WOILlUng togetheIL nOll aU. Women. 

v.w nOll V.iJz.ecting young women. 

I .w nOll IncUv.<.dua1. tlWtlUng. 

R .w nOlL Reac.h.i.ng out. 

E .w nOll an Exc.eUen:t th.i.ng to do. 

C .w nOll CoUec.:t.f.ng aU. .tIL,'. women .<.1'1. the wo![£d. 

T .<..6 6 OIL T eac.lWtg th e wOllld. 

I .w nOll not lc.y people. 

o .w nOll an exc.eUen:t OppolL:tulU;ty. 

N .w nOll not Negative people. 

S .w nOll S eMc.h.i.ng . 
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YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS 

U. ha!.> become quite appMen;t tha:t YOlLth oll.garUza:ti.on6 I.> eJtv.£ng 6emltlM 

need to upda:te the manneJt .£n wh.£ch they addJtMI.> the concel!.n6 06 young 

Women. VuJt.tng a :ti.me when Women Me beg.£nn.tng to ll.ede6.£ne thm a!.>p.tJta:ti.On6, 

thm dM.tJtM, and thm ¢(l.l6-.£den:ti.ty, we cannot a660ll.d to .£gn.nll.e the 

goat¢ 06 a young Woman. She.w no longel!. I.>a:t.£¢ 6.i.ed mel!.ety wUh 

tJtadU.(.onat ll.OlM. The lteatUy 06 heJt U6e demand.6 a molte complex 

appJtoach, Olte tha:t comb.inM I.>/UU.¢ needed 60ll. both a CMeeJt and a 6amUy. 

YotLth agenuM need to pJtov.{.de thMe I.l/UU.¢ thll.ough job coun6i!.Ung, 

a!.>l.lell:ti.venMI.> tJta.£rUng, non-I.>ewt coun6i!.Ung, aCCMI.l to .in601U1la:ti.on I.>uch 

tV, bWh con:tJtol and educa:ti.onat aUeI!.na:ti.vM 60ll. young Women 60'!. whom 

I.>chool ha!.> not pJtoved mean.tng6ut. 

YotLth oll.gan.tza:ti.on6 I.>houtd accept the chaUenge 06 I.>oua.e. change 

advoca:tM to pll.ov.ide a I.lUppoJtt I.>yl.>tem 60ll. young Women a!.> weU a!.> ac.:ti.vety 

WOltlUng to .inc.Jtea!.>e the ll.MpOn6.ivenMI.l 06 .£n6:ti.tu:ti.On6 tha:t young women 

will encoun;teJt. 

VeJty 6ew Women Me taught t.o 6eet good abotLt theml.letvM a!.> peJtl.lOn6 

hav.ing nemate bod.£M Oll. a!.> poten;t.{.aUy ach.£ev.£ng human bungl.l. HeI!.e UM 

the pll.oblem, and the goat nOll. thDl>e 06 UI.l who w.£.6h to I.lUCCMI.l6uUy l.>eI!.ve 

young Women. 
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CAN YOU TALK ABOUT THE EFFECT OF NEW DIRECTIONS OR ANY OTHER YOUTH 
ORGANIZATION ON YOUR LIFE? ALSO, HOW COULD NEW DIRECTIONS MORE EFFECTIVELY 
MEET YOUR NEEDS? 

New Directions helped me because you're behind me, even though I only 
come for G.E.D. (help). I can get counseled, plus you're really friendly. 
You feel comfortable. You get away from a lot of pressure when you come 
here, relax, and put your feet up. 

Carol Warren, 17 

I can come to school now and I like it better. And the YWCA and New 
Directions got me jobs and I made a lot of money out of it. 

Cecilia Lopez, 17 

I like New Directions to be doing what you're doing right now -
interviewing people to see how they would want things run and what 
they feel would be helpful to them. 

Tracy Hanby, 15 

I love it. New Directions for Young Women, YWCA, Young Women's Company, 
everything that has anything to do with helping the youth, helping the 
teenagers that have problems, like I do, to keep them out of the streets, 
keep them safe, and let them know they have some kind of security within 
themselves in the group. I love it. 

Shawnt1e Collins, 16~ 

When I was going to school, I always wanted to be a social worker. Then 
when I got kicked out, I didn't think I was going to be able to make it. 
Now that I am coming to New Directions, I think I can. 

Sonia Martinez, 17 

When I was at New Directions, I like it because no matter what little 
thing you did right, the counselors were backing you up, saying that's 
good, you're doing something, even it it's a little thing. Backing you 
up all the way and giving you help where you needed it. 

Nadine Henry, 17 

At New Directions, I learned that there are a lot of things you're 
supposed to do and it can be important to not just have fun. 

Vivian Rodriguez, 13 

Young women want to know how to find jobs. 

Louise Harkerbarker, 15 
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I guess New Directions has counselors that you could talk to. That 
would be like friends. Maybe some things to keep you off the street 
so you wouldn't get into trouble. 

Carisa Rivera, 17 

I think it's a good idea to have people near your own age to be counselors 
to give help or advice and counselors that know their business. Also, 
it might be a good idea if there were some kind of an organization that 
offered the kind of service that New Directions offers young women to 
young men who get together on some of the classes, co-ed classes or 
groups like that. I think that would be good. 

Susanna Michaels, 16 

I think if you had something where you could just sit down and discuss 
problems, just being able to talk in a group, people can make suggestions 
on how to work it out. . 

Torie Black, 17 

I'd offer a recreational program or occupational therapy and a group 
program, sort of like a nice home, a reconstruction of a house with 
different programs involved. 

I think the most people who come to youth groups in New Directions or 
any youth center are the ;,Jeople who have been through a whole helluva 
lot and are trying to look ahead instead of behind and doing something 
for themselves, rather than living in the past. I've lived mostly with 
these kind of people, and I feel that they're the most honest and are 
trying the hardest to be socially accepted and like they were a couple 
of years before. 

Layla Dvonne Brock, 17 

I think young women want jobs mostly more than a place to dance. 

Sally Vega, 17 

New Directions helped me see a lot of things I didn't b~fore. It 
helped me face up to reality just to talk about things. 

Chantanee Abreel, 17 

I like the skill classes at Young Women's Company. They helped me a lot. 
I like the landscaping. 

Myra Feliciano, 17 

Since I've been coming to New Directions, I can feel the change in me. 
But I can't explain it. I don't get into that much trouble and I stay 
home. I don't run away. I have things to do. 

Jessica Moreno, 17 
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A bunch of us had been out to Sabino Canyon. Everybody got their 

money all together and went down and got some Coors and the forest rangers 

weren't going to let us bring in the Coors so we went down to this guy's 

house and we had to leave there because there were too many people in this 

small house. So we went to 18th Street Park and one of my friends thought 

another one of my friends ripped him off and so he picked up a hammer and 

bashed in a window and started hitting this guy on the head. Luckily the 

guy was able to protect himself or else he would probably be dead now. So 

he jumped out of the car and jumped on the bike and hit Terry a couple of 

times, and well, Terry was bleeding and stuff. The other guy didn't have ... 

he had a couple of cuts on him, but not really that bad. Terry was passing 

out, and he was still trying to fight, and I was holding him back and told 

him, "Cool your shit, come on, be cool, you know, you're going to die." 

He passed out on the street, as a matter of fact, when I was trying to hold 

him up once. I had my arms around him like this and then he fell and I fell 

and scratched the bottom' of my arms from falling. And so the ambulance 

came up--someone called the ambulance--and there was mass confusion while 

they were fighting. Everybody was trying to break them up. Then they got 

to the ambulance and Terry was all freaked out about it. So me and this 

other guy went to the pig car, and he had his window a little bit below 

half way down, and I crossed my arms and leaned down, you know, and r was 

saying, "OK, there's a fight the ambulance driver's trying to take care of 

them, and one of them's really freaking out. You can get him at the hospital. 

That's where they're going now." And about that time the. door flew back, 

and I staggered back, he knocked me practically down on the ground. The pig 

jumped out and threw me against the car and hit me right in the bend of my 

leg and threw me in his car. You know, my feet were still on the ground, but 

he threw me so hard that it bent my legs, and I tried to stand up and said, 

"What the hell's going on?" He grabbed my hair and smacked my head against it, 

and grabbed my arm and twisted it behind me, and about that time, Greg, you 

know this guy who was standing next to me, started punching the pig because 
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he didn't know what was happening, and ~cither did I. So he just slapped 

the old handcuffs on Greg and took out a second pair for me. And then Greg 

said that we had the handc3fs on so tight that my hands were getting the 

circulation cut off. And then he took the cuffs off. I felt like, you know, 

oh blood in my fi ngers fi na lly ! ! 

I said, "What the hell's going on?" And he just told me to shut up and he 

kept telling me to shut up, and it was really making me mad. And then he 

called me a little bitch. "Shut up, little bitch" and "up you," you know. 

After that I was really mad. And I don't get mad, I get pissed off; but I 

very seldom get really mad. But I was definitely mad because he didn't have 

any right to call me that. And when he had me in the car, he said, "Oh, 

yeah, I'd 1 ike to go to bed with your mother," and all thi s stuff. And I 

said, "Up you." God, he really made me mad. And he was telling me -- they 

had us in separate cars -- arid they told me they busted Greg for columh,Jn. 

It wasn't pot, you know. If it was, that maqgot was holding out on me. 

And Greg just yelled at that time, "Don't say a thing." And I said, "OK." 

They were just trying to get me to say, "Oh, you found his pot," you know, 

or something like that. I didn't know what their problem was about that. 

Anyways he didn't even have any pot on him. They were just really being 

so rude to us. \~hen we got out of the car down at Juvie, this one guy -

there was this one policeman who was really nice -- and I was sitting there, 

you know. I said, "Hey, man, these cuffs are about to kill me. Couldn't 

you just loosen them just one notch; I'm not trying to go any place." Eight 

pig cars around, I'm sure I'm going to run with handcuffs on! And so, he 

loosened them and said, "they were looking pretty tight." And he was 

being really nice to me, and I said to him -- talking about the other pig 

"that fucking pig is going to get his ass shot" and he said yeah he is. 

I don't know exactly what he said, you know, but you could tell he didn't 

approve of how the other guy was acting .•. I got out of the car, the Juvie 

dragged me out, and I had to stagger to my feet. He just grabbed me and 
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jerked me out. They weren't like, when they put us in the car, they said, 

"OK, get in", and opened the door and pushed you in, and hopefully, you land 

on the seat. And I got out of the car, and I didn't have any shoes on. 

had on a pair of pants that were about three sizes too big for me, and 

anyways, I was having problems keeping those up. We had been up to Sabino 

and I had on cutoffs, but I got really cold, so I put on one of my friend's 

pants, but then I didn't have any shoes on either. So this babe steps on 

my foot. you know, and I said, "oh, you're on my foot!" "Shut up." "You're 

on my foot -- get off." "Shut up, you little whore!" "Fuck you, get off 

my foot before I kick you in the balls." Then he got off my foot. and I 

looked down, and my toenail was bent half way back from his shoe scraping 

my toenail and bending it back. It was all bleeding and stuff. The first 

thing my boyfriend said -- well, afterwards my dad say where do you want to 

be dropped off because he knew it was party night. and he knew I would want 

to party. you know, and so I told him and we went down to where all my 

friends were, So I went, too, and I crossed my legs. you know, and my boyfriend 

said "what happened to your toe?" And I go yeah. I know. it's really gross 

looking. Earlier, there was a lawyer that used to come and talk to our 

friends and I told him what happened, and he was, like. telling us our rights 

vie have if we ever get arrested or something. You know. just like, about 

being in public places and what the laws were on different things. I was 

telling him what happened. and he said if I would get the guys' names who 

arrested me, that he could have something done about it. 

No, I never called down to Headquarters to get the Police Officers name, 

you know, I never got around to it. because at the time I was really busy. 

I was working for the opera company and stuff, and I just never really had 

that much time. because that was the time during the productions. It was 

a drag -- I had to miss a night's work, you know, a day and a night -- that 

afternoon and that night, and I thought. oh God. 

Rhianan Collette Garbeau, 18 
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When I was five years old, I was living here in Tucson, and I was living 

on Tenth Street or Tenth Avenue. We were living over there, and I was living 

with n~ father -- my stepfather -- not my real father -- and at the time 

my real mothe," and him just got a divo'"ce, and she was 1 iving with another 

man. I was living with my father and also my brother. ~ older brother, 

Albert. and my sister Carolyn, and my younger brother Jimmie were living 

there. And my older brother Albert had a sex problem. He was crazy in 

the head. He acted as thouoh he always had to have sex. So one night. 

or one day .. when evervbody was gone. he sat me up on my bed and was tal ki n9 

to me and took my clothes off and raped me. And then after he did it. he 

put my clothes back on. You know. I guess he ... popped my cherry. and I 

started bleeding hard, and I started bleeding really bad. He didn't know 

what he had done, I guess he was insane or something, but he called the 

police. and I was only five--I didn't know nothing. I didn't even tell 

the pol ice the truth. My brother had told ell' to tell them it was some old 

man. you know, by the apartment every day, because there were so many in 

front on the apartment every day--so I told them that and my brother never 

got caught. All the way from the age up to about ten, my brother used to 

mess around with me. He used to do things. Stuff like that. didn't 

like it, I never said anything to anyone in my family, because I felt that 

if I had, he would do something that would really hurt me. And then when 

I was about ten. the reason it ended, is because I went to live with my 

sister. because she had taken me, and he couldn't have done it with my 

sister there. So that is the only reason it ended. 

He's in the Kentucky Dorm--he's got heart problems, and he's only got about 

a year to live. And he's married now and has two kids. The last I heard 

of him, he is all right. 

I'm not close to him at all. I won't even talk to him when he's around. 

He's come to visit a couple of times, but I always took off. I never 

stayed around to talk. 
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No. I really don't want to talk to him. I don't like him. 

Yeah, I finally told someone when I was ten. I went to live with my sister 

tllartha, and I never told my sister Martha about it, but I lived with her 

until I was about twelve. When I went into my second foster home -- I 

was about fourteen -- I finally told my sisters and my mother that it 

was my brother who had raped me when I was five. And they couldn't 

believe it. They didn't believe me at first. told them he did it, 

and they finally believed me. They said if they ever found him or caught 

him, they were going to really come down on him because he shouldn't do 

that. He has some problems. A sex maniac. He's come to visit a couple 

of times but he never has said anything about it. So I think maybe he 

just wants to push it out of the way. He's only got a year to live, 

so what the heck, why make his last year miserable? 

Candy Pierce, 17 

My parents got divorced when I was a year old and I lived with my grand

parents 'till I was five. Then my father joined all these lonely hearts 

Clubs when I was about four and a half and he got all these cards on 

people. There was this one woman in Florida and from her background and 

everything, my father thought she would be a good mother. They wrote two 

letters and they decided to get married. So he went down to Florida and 

she was in a mental hospital at the time, but the doctors said they wouldn't 

release her on her own. They said if she would get married to someone \~ho 

was sane, who could maintain her and could help her to take care of her, 

that, and spend a lot of time with her, that they would release her. They 

released her to my father's custody and they got married. We moved away 

and we never really had any problems. Then everything started happening at 

once. 

My father told my new mother that he didn't want her to get pregnant because 

he didn't love her. He married her because he needed a mother for his two 
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kids. But she got pregnant anyway. She refused to take her birth control 

pills. Then she had the baby and after she had the baby, she stopped even 

talking to me and my brother. She started kicking us around and busting 

us really bad, and then she'd put us down and say, "You guys are a bunch 

of fuckheads." She'd sit down there with her little daughter, hold her 

and praise her, saying, "You're the most beautiful thing in the whole 

world," We were always being put down and that little kid was being built up. 

They stayed married for nine years, but they got in big fights and she 

would leave. We'd be so happy and say to ourselves, please let them get 

a divorce. But it never happened. She just left a couple of weeks and 

dad would have a hard time taking care of us. So he'd write her and tell 

her, "I'll never do this again." He never even realized all those times 

she'd beat us. She put me in the hospital about five times. She put my 

brother in about five times, too. She seriously injured my eye when I 

was about six years old. Every time that she and my father got into an 

argument, it was our fault. What can a five- and a six-year-01d kid do 

to cause that big of an argument? My dad is really violent. He tears 

things and he smashes things because he's got to get it out of him. 

They had a fight and he had left to go to work. I heard her in the room 

and she was beating my brother ~Iith the belt. I was scared because she 

really hurt me when she beat me. She wouldn't stop. I crawled between 

the bed and the dresser. I didn't think she could see me and then I 

looked up and she was standing over me and the belt buckle was hanging down. 

When she swung the belt buckle at me, that thing that goes in the hole 

went into my eye and it blinded me instantaneously. I was blind for a year. 

She didn't call an ambulance right away or nothing. In fact, the whole 

thing, if I can remember .... She wasn't scared that I was hurt at all. The 
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only thing that bothered her was that I was going to tell my father 

she had done it and she threatened me. She told me, "if you tell 

him that I did it, I'm going to kill you." Then she called the doctor 

about an hour later because I totally lost sight of this eye and then 

about five or ten minutes later 1 noticed that everything was real blurry 

in this eye and I couldn't see at all. The next thing I couldn't see. 

I kept telling her it's so dark, I can't see and she wouldn't let me go 

until she had made up this story and made me repeat it back about five 

times. Then she called an ambulance and I went to the hospital. 

Then he got remarried to the lady he's married to now. I didn't like 

her and I told him, "I'm not going to live in this house" because she'd 

be so sweet to me, and then I'd go in mY room. Her mother from day one, 

the day she moved into the house, moved in with her. I hated her guts, 

you know, and she would put me down. She'd say, "Oh, you're so sweet," 

and I'd go back to my room and she'd go, "That little bitch; that little 

slut." I used to get so mad and it got to where me and stepmom would get 

into fights, But they weren't verbal fights, they were physical fights. 

She'd hit me and I'd hit her back. 

When I reached fourteen, I decided once and for all that nobody was ever 

going to hit me again. When he divorced her, nobody was ever going to 

get away with it. So the first time she took a swing at me, I took a 

swing at her. Then I real i zed. when she tol d mY dad, I had to ba,rri cade 

my door in my bedroom. My dad almost broke mY door down and I decided 

there was no way I was going to be able to live there. So took an overdose 

of pills and I just got real dizzy and I just passed out. hit my head 

on the toilet and my mom heard and like she called my P.O. And my mom 

had to break the door down because I had it locked. Then she pulled me out 

of there and I was unconscious and they took me to the hospital and pumped 

my stomach out. 
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They called my brother's psychologist and they put me in St. Mary's 

psychiatric unit and I was up there for two months. I told them, "You 

guys have to find a placement for me because I can't go back there." 

They wouldn't listen so they sent me home, and so two days later I took 

and overdose again. I told them, "You know, one of these days I'm going 

to have to kill myself before you guys are gonna listen to me. I can't 

stay at home." They took me up to St. Mary's and they examined me and 

everything and my pal'ents were saying that I was mentally insane. 

My parents just decided to take it into their own hands and they signed 

me into a mental hospital. They put me into Camelback Mental Hospital 

in Phoenix for seven weeks and I guess I told myself, if they think you're 

insane, then you're insane. For the first four weeks I was there I was 

totally fucked up. Nobody could talk to me. I wouldn't talk to anybody. 

I wouldn't eat, you know, and I just made myself all weird out and insane. 

Well, people could place their kids under Champus if they could prove they 

needed it. So after seven weeks were up, my parents placed me in New 

Foundations. I was there for three days. don't believe that a program 

should be able to change a person's physical appearance just because they 

do something wrong. They caught me smoking dope. had a joint and I was 

smoking it. My hair had been half way down my back, and it was my one thing 

in the whole world that I was pleased with because there was nothing about 

myself that I liked, except my hair. They cut it. They cut it off real 

short and they didn't style it or nothing. They just cut it straight off. 

When they did that I just said, "Forget it." I said, "Fine. You cut my 

hair and I know I can't fight you, but you can't make me stay after you 

cut my fair." They cut my hair and I went back to the place and I washed 

it and I left. I went back to the mental hospital and they took me to 

Juvie in Phoenix, and they sent me down to Tucson. 
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A place called Browndale sent out some of their representatives down to 

interview me. It was the first time I'd ever had an interview and my step-

mom was there. had decided that I was finally going to deal with how 

I felt about her. I was' going to be totally honest. I told her, you know. 

She was thinking of all these excuses and everything and then she started 

yelling at me. She gets all these asthma attacks and she started laying 

this trip on me and my P.O., who was J.A. at the time, we brought on these 

attacks. I looked her right in the face and said, "I refuse to accept 

the responsibility of your sickness and about these excuses, how it 

makes me feel. You know you don't give a fuck what happens to me. You really 

don't. That's why you're thinking of all these excuses. If you cared, 

you'd try to be here no matter what, 'cause I know if I had a daughter who 

was in a situation and I cared, I'd be down here through anything." Then 

my mother got all huffy-puffy and everything and she said, "Well, I thought 

we were going to court today." My P.O. said, "no" and she said, "fine," 

and she stood up and she walked out on me. It's like they say, the truth 

hurts. And for once, I told her really how I felt and I didn't say it 

violently or nothing. I was crying when I said it because it hurt, because 

I had to face that myself. It was one of the things I'd been striving for 

most of my life -- to make my father proud of me -- and it never seemed 

like he was. Finally it just seemed like he hated me. So why not fuck 

up? Why not make him hate me for a reason? It's better than nothing. 

Then they decided to place me in Browndale and I was in Browndale for 

six months. They'd been on the verge of closing and I'd gotten a job, 

and I'd stayed pretty clean and everything from alcohol and stuff. Then 

I got a job and I started really fucking up. 

had worked myself to where I was the most trusted person in my house. 

didn't have any set curfews. I didn't have to be there at any certain 
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times of the day. It was my decision when I was there, ami when I 

wasn't. And they could accept it because I kept at the right times. 

But then I'd get paid and I'd be out all night. I'd come home at 

four or five o'clock in the morning. They couldn't have that, you know. 

Then they saw me driving and I was only fifteen. So they had to cut 

that out, too, and then they took all my privileges away from me. 

could only go out just like everybody else, but I'd still go out and get 

drunk. So then they decided to put me on restriction, and took everything 

away from me because, they said, "You're messing up. You're fucking up. 

You're screwing up." I said, "Fine." So I went and had my friend buy 

me two lids and they brought it to the house. And I sat right there 

on the front porch and I got stoned and I told them. "You know, if you 

don't let me go down to the park and do it, I'll do it right here." 

Then they had a room search and they found it and they found my pipe. 

They threw it all away and everything. I got real pissed off and. (sigh) 

I don't know. everything started happening. had an argument with one 

of the relief counselors there and I told him, "I'm gonna take a walk 

because I gotta get away from here. I'm so mad I gotta get it out." 

And he told me, he threatened me, he actually said, "If you step outside 

this door, I'm going to call you in as a runaway." Then -- I guess I've 

never reached that point of being that mad again and I never had before -

I just totally went out of my mind. I put my hands through the window 

and I cut the artery in my hand and I busted the window all over the place. 

Then they put me in Americare Hospital, a mental hospital. I was in there 

for awhile and then they released me. The night they released me, the 

same relief staff at Browndale started putting pressure on me allover 

again, and I told him about three times, I said, "I can't handle this. 

I just got out of there. I've gotta slowly come back into things, you 

know. I've gotta keep my shit together." He just wouldn't get off my 
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back so I locked myself in my room and I started just throwing things. 

Then he decided, after he pushed me that far, he was gonna go stick me 

back in that hospital. 

They put me in a foster home. The people were real religious and everything. 

They were good people, but they could never understand other problems that 

I had. stayed there about a month, and I ran away. I was gone for about 

six weeks and then I got caught. Then I went to juvenile detention. They 

gave me an examination and told me I was pregnant, which was exactly what 

I needed at sixteen years old. They had to decide what to do with me so 

they decided to send me to this place in Phoenix, a pregnant, unwed 

mothers' home. 

I was there for about six weeks and I got in a fight with this girl. 

While we were fighting, she knocked me on the floor and she sat on me. 

Then I bled and I knew that I'd lost the baby, but I didn't say anything 

to anybody. I waited for about two more weeks and then I went to the 

doctor and he examined me. He told me, "You're just about as pregnant 

as I am," and I said, "Fine." 

I went home, and I packed my clothes, and I ran away again, because I 

knew if I wasn't pregnant, if I didn't have that excuse, I'd go to Patterda1e. 

Then I was living with my boyfriend down here for two or three months. 

And then my P.O. busted me one morning when I was asleep. They took me to 

Patterda1e for sixteen months, and then to Residential Intervention Center 

in Tucson. That's where I am now. 

Carol Warren, 17 
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DEVELOPING ALTERNATIVES 

TIUJ., .6 ec.t.i.on pll.Ov-ide.o an bltILoduc.t.i.on to .&ome 06 the a..UelLna.tive 

gltOup6 and me.thod6 that we have 60und e66ec.t.i.ve -in wOltlUng w-i..th young 

women. It -i..6 not OUlL -intenUon to pltOv-ide a de..ta.iled c.ouMe de.ocM.pUon 

OIL wOltlUng modet 601L U6e, M that wou.id lLequ-i1Le the .6pac.e 06 .6eVeILal mOlLe 

book.o . 

Many exc.ellent lLe.oOUlLC.e.o ex-i..6t wh-i.c.h c.an be U6ed to hetp deve1.op 

plLoglLllmm-i.ng -in .&oual .6e1Lv-ic.e agenue.o and .6choo£. .c.lII!JUc.u.ium. PltOglLam6 

.6ugge.oted helLe have been adapted 61L0m .6-i.m-i.£.M gltOup6 U6 ed by aduU women. 

CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING 

TIUJ., glLoup -i..6 not to be c.on.o-ideILed thelL£lPY but lLatheIL a plLoc.e.o.6 06 

.6halL-i.ng and d-i..6c.oven-i.ng 601L young women to £.ealLn about each otheIL and 

the-i.IL mutual plLoblem6. The goal 06 .th-i..6 glLoup -i..6 to aUow 6ILeedom 06 

explLe.o.6-ion, plLov-ide a .6uppolLtive, non-judgmental atm0.6pheILe and exp£.olLe 

a..UelLna.tive.o .to deaUng w-i..th aU young women '.6 c.onc.elLn.o. 

The glLoup -i..6 U6ua£..e.y Um-ited to ten (10) young women. It -i..6 de.o-igned 

60IL women only .60 theILe w.W. be no -inh-ibWon.o about d-i..6c.U6.6-ing any 

6eeUng.6. GILOUp membw make a c.ommUtment :to the glLoup to a.t:tend the 

mee:t-i.ng.6. RatheIL than -in6OhlTlation g-iv-ing, the glLoup wOlLk.o towMd build-i.ng 

tlLU6t and equal pMUupation. Top.{.c..o oOlt d-i..6c.U6.6-ion c.an -inc.lude: 1) What 

1 like OIL don't like about bung 6emale 2) FlL-i.end6h-i.p6 3) SexualUy 

4) PMen.t.o and lLetatiOn.oh-i.p6 w-i..th them 5) PeeIL plLeMUlLe 6) DlLLlg.6 

7) Rawm/Sex-i..6m 8) Dating. 

An emphM-i..6 -i..6 plac.ed on .6halL-i.ng 6eeUng.6 and expelL-i.enc.e.o about the.oe 

top.t.c..o • 

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING 

A young woman -i..6 .taught by .6Oue.ty and a.u.tltolLUy 6-i.gUlLe.o -in helL .u6e 

that g-i.1L£..6 Me to be q!de.t, .6oOt .6pol<en, and above aU pM.6-ive. Bec.aU6e 06 
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.tIU6 c.oncU.ti.oru.ng, a.MeJ[,t{.vene.<l.6 .iA a cU6Mc.u,U c.onc.ept 601L young women 

both to gJuUp and :to U.6e. One 06 .the 6.i.Mt tlUng.6 .6he mu.ot Jt.ec.ogru.ze .iA 

.that aMeJ[,t{.vene.<l.6 mean.o .e.eMru.ng how :to .6peak up 601L heJt.4e.f.6, .thu.o a-LcUng 

in meeting hell. need6 mOJt.e e66ec..t£v~ey. 

The 6acUUatoJt. mu.ot not on.f.y ceaM.6y .the mearu.ng 06 aM eJ[,t{.vene.<l.6, but 

a..f..oo let .the young woman know both :the pO.6mve and nega..ti..ve Mpec.:to 06 

bung M.6eJ[,t{.ve. Eagell. M the young Woman may be to .e.eMn how to .6peak 

up, .6he '.6 a..f..oo 6eM6Ltl. 06 .the c.on.oequenc.e.<I. M.6eJ[,t{.vene.<l.6 in Women .iA a 

:tJt.cU:t wlUc.h many Mnd tMeateru.ng OIL II unbec.oming II • 

Onc.e .the young Woman undeJt.4:ta.nd-6 what M.6 eJ[,t{.vene.<l.6 .iA and what it 

may mean in hell. U6e, .6he .iA Jt.eady to app.e.y M.6 eJt:ti.ve pJt.inuple.<l and :to 

iden-ti.6y Jt.Oad b.e.oc.k-6 to M.6eJ[,t{.ve behavioJt.. Now.the young Woman .iA Jt.eady 

:to pJt.a.c..t£c.e M.6eJt.t{.vene.<l.6 in .6peuMc. MeM .6uc.h M dectUng wUh 6a.mi.e.y, 

6Jt.ieltd6, and Jt.e.f.a..ti..on.olUp.o. 

Many .u.me.<l M.6 eJ[,t{.ve behaviOlL .iA IUndell.ed by a .e.ac.k 06 c.onMdenc.e and 

majol/. goa..f..o 06 any M.lIeJ[,t{.vene.<l.6 gJt.oup mu.ot be :to in.o.t<..e..e a young Woman with 

a -6 en.o e 06 .6 e.f.6 woJt..th and a know.e.edge 06 hell. own U.II.ength.o. 

An M.6eJ[,t{.veneM gJt.oup u.ouaUy end6 by go.i.ng 6Jt.Om :the .6peu6.i.c. to .the 

geneJt.a..f., wUh .the hope 06 .e.eav.i.ng .the young Woman with a 4en.oe 06 bung pa.Jt..t 

06 a gJt.ea..tell. .6:t1t.uggte 60Jt. independenc.e c.ommon :to aU Women. 

OUR BODIES, OURSELVES 

The goa.t 06 th.i.-6 gJt.oup .w :to pJt.Ov.i.de .i.n601Lma..t.i.on and aUow cU.oc.u.o.6.i.on 

Mound :the MeM 06 .6exua.tUy WIUc.h will plt.ov.i.de a bM.iA :to aUow a YO(Lng 

woman :to make in60lLmed dec..i.-6.i.on.o about hell. body. The gJt.Oup beg.i.n.o will 

cU.oc.u.o.6.i.on.o about how young Women 6ee! about .the.i.Jt. body and how :they 6ee.f. 

about :them-6e.f.ve.<l M Women. Top.i.c.-6 c.ovell.ed inc.tude anatomy and phy.6.i.o.e.ogy 

06 .6exua..e..i..ty and Jt.epJt.oduc..t£on, mak.i.ng dec..i.-6.i.on.o about :the Jt.e.<Ipon.o.i.b.i.Utie.<l 

06 .6exua.tUy, b.i.Jt..th c.ontJ/.o.e., plt.egna.nc.y and hea..e.tft c.Me Jt.e.<IoUJt.c.e6 avcU.e.a.bte 

in :the c.ommunUy 601L :ta.k.i.ng c.Me 06 hell. body and dea.Ung with pJt.obtem6. 
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ThM c.ouMe c.an be eaAU.y adapted .into mOllt Ilc.hoot and ageitlue¢ pJtOgJtam6. 

RESOURCE: OWL Bod.<.e¢, OuM etve¢, a book. by and 601L Women by the BMton 

Women' -.I Heaith Book. CoUec.t.<.ve, S.i.mon and ShUl.>teJl., New YOILk.. 

CULTURAL AWARENESS 

In the C.uU:WLat awMene¢1l glLoup, the young women Me pJtOv.<.ded w.<.th 

baA.ic. .in60lLmation c.onc.eJr.n.i.ng vM.i.oul.> c.uU:UlLe¢ and the d.<.VeMe c.onc.eJr.n-.I and 

Itote¢ Women expeJr..i.enc.e. The 6ac1..U:tLttoM 1L0te Ilhoutd be to po.int oux the. 

d.<.66eJl.enc.e¢ and lJ.imUMli.<.e¢ 06 the¢e c.uLtUILe¢ aA well aA excurJ-i.n.i.ng the 

.i.¢IlUe¢ 06 d.i.¢c.Jr..i.m.<.nat.i.on 6ac.ed by m.i.nolLUy Women. The goat .i.¢ to plLOmote. 

awMene¢1l 06 one' II own heJtUage OIL JtOot¢ and the vatue¢ and Jwte¢ .inheJl.ent 

.in that heJtUage. EmphaA.i.¢.i.¢ ptac.ed on llhM.i.ng expeJr..i.enc.e¢ and devetop.iltg 

undeM;tand.<.ng between young Women 06 d.<.6 6 eJr.ent c.uU:UlLe¢. ThM glLoup .i.¢ 

Ilu.<.tabte 60IL a IlmaU d.i.¢c.UI.>Il.ion 60lLmat .in .6c.hooiIJ, b!601Lmat gatheJt.i.ngll 

OIL wUhi.n agenue¢. Top.(.c.¢ may .inc..e.ude: 6am.<..e.y, lLe.ta-ttOn-.lh.i.p to lJOuety, 

lLote¢ 06 m.i.nolLUy women, uvu. Jr..i.ghU movement, women'.6 libeJtat.<.on movement 

aA U lLetatrA to the vM.i.ed c.uU:lIlLe¢ 06 the Blac.k., Cluc.ana, and Native 

AmeJr..i.c.an woman, II exuatUy, .6 et6-.image, educ.ation, pJr..i.oJr.U.<.e¢, li6e¢tyte¢, 

and .6pec:.i.6.i.c. top.ic.¢ 06 .inteJr.e¢t w.<.th.<.n c.uU:Ultat lLeplLe¢entation. 

CAREER AWARENESS AND LIFE PLANNING 

Mak..<.ng the be¢t pOIlIl.ibte dec..i.¢.ion about one'.6 li6e ptan and c.MeeJr. 

haA .6.igM6.iC.o1nt .i.mpa&: on one'.6 6utUILe. Adequate ptanMng c.an mak.e the 

d.<.66eJr.enc.e betwe.en a .6afu 6y.ing c.MeeJr. OIL c.ontinued amb.ivatenc.e about what 

patlt to puMue. 

We 6eet U .i.¢ .i.mpoJr.;tant 60IL h.i.gh Ilc.hoot young Women to bec.ome mOILe 

awMe 06 the ptann.l.l'I.g pitoc.e¢1l and .6et6 undeM;tand.<.ng 601L they Me at the 

bu.Uat .6;tage¢ 06 thei.Jr. educ.CLttonat oIL WOlLk. c.MeeM. Add.<.UonaUy, U .6eem-.l 

.i.mpolLtant 601L lugh .6c.hoot Women to .inc.JteaAe thei.Jr. k.nowtedge 06 the expand.<.ng 

and c.hang.ing itote¢ 06 Women .in the wolLld 06 wOILk., 601L new oppolLtun.<.t.<.e¢ Me 
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opetUng dcU.ey. 

rhe c~e~ aw~ene6& p~og~am ~ de6igned 60~ young Women at the 

&etUM high leveL rhe pltog~ ~ almed at accomp~hing development 06 

hUgiU:ened ~ene6& and undeMtanding 06 one6el.6 by paJr..tiupanto, pluo 

accep.ti.ng an ,l.ntegltated and adequate pictUlte 06 heMel.6 and heir. ItOle in 

the wo~d 06 WMk. 

ExploJr.a.ti.on wUl. begin by cl.Mi6ying valUe6 and le~Mng mo~e about 

& el.6; OUlt intelr.e6:t6, &/UU1, and abiUUe6. Following valUe6 clMi6ica.ti.on, 

the gltOUp will explMe the occupa.ti.onal. wo~d; job& avcU.eable, ch'Vr.act~.ti.eo 

06 job& including educa.ti.onal ~equiltemento, na.tUlte 06 wMk, pay and demand, 

pluo a p~06Ue 06 women'& paJr..tiupa.ti.on in the labo~ 6Mce. A6telr. &u6Muent 

backg~ound knowledge ~ obtained the young Women then l~n &/UU1, to 

aid in .fi6e planMng including dec-toion-making, 6UUng out applica.ti.ot!6, 

intelr.viewing teehn-l.que6, job hun.ti.ng, apM.tment hun.ti.ng, etc. 

rhe lao,t &tage 06 the g~oup would el'Lta-U actual pJr.ac..ti.ce- in g,'toup 

and ou:t6ide the g~oup- 06 thooe new &/UU1, p~eviouoly acquilted. With the 

&UPpO~ 06 the gMup, young Women take the 6iMt &tep tow~d making ;tlto&e 

dewiot!6 a66ec..ti.ng thm COUMe 06 otudy , p~-.ti.me WMk plat!6, poot 

gJr.adua.ti.on employment &eeking, and eventual. c~eelr. and peMonal &a.ti.o 6ac..ti.on. 

FEMINIsr COUNSELING 

Femin-Lot COt!6ul.ta.ti.on ~ a non-tJr.adiUonal model. 06 cout!6eUng 

baoed on "empoWeJr.ing" women. rhe COUt!6el.M/cUent ~el.a.ti.ot!6hip ~ 

non-hielr.~ehiC:.al, and the two Women &h~e expeJr.ience& and &/UU1, with 

each oth~. rhe 6emin-Lot cot!6ul.tant h21po a young Woman get in touch with 

who &he ~ and what &he Mally wanto. Oth~ pM:t6 06 thio dynamic pItOCe6& 

involve &Upp.o~ and &/UU1, &hMing. rhe Woman ~ encoUltaged to be ao 

much in eontJr.ol OVelr. h~ .fi6e ao po&&ible and to take heMel.6 &eJuouoly. 

VuMng thio p~OCe6& a Woman Qindo heir. OWn identUy, it!6tead 06 living 

thltOugh M OM Mmeone el.oe. A balanced Woman ~ a whole Woman. 
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The. C.OUMelOIL pILov.i.dell <luppoltt and a PO<l.Lti.ve. a.tmo./)phe.1te. 60IL the 

c.Ue.n.t. S/he. u..oell <lel6-d.i../)(!.f.o./)Ulte. and I.>halt.i.ng a./l te.c.hMquell and expILelll.>ell 

ILellPe.c.t 60IL the. woltth 06 the. c.Ue.n.t. The. C.OUMelOlt .i..o a ILelloUltc.e pe.Mon 

to the. cU.en.t and .i..o an advoc.ate 6011. pltob.f.em l.>O.f.v.<.ng when needed on matte.M 

06 c.Wd ca/te., ./)exuaUty, pILe.gna1!c.y, wel6a1te, etc.. The. C.OUn,6elOIL 

enc.ou.ltagell .i.ndependenc.e. and pOh.ui.ve <le.£.6-.unage. The. c.OUn,6elOIL.i..o non

judgme.n.tcte. about the c.Uen.t' <I U6ellty.f.e and .i.Mte.ad pILell e.n.v.. optioM. 

When app/tOpIt.<.ate, the. c.oun.o elO/t e.xpo./) ell 6e.mi.wt the.olLy and the .unpac.t 

06 <lex.i..om on the. gILoup OIL .<.nd.<.v-i.du.a.f.. 

It.i..o OUlt hope that you w.Ue. not 0 ney uUUze the. Jr.ell oUltc.ell 

avaUab.f.e. w-i.th.<.n th.i..o book, but al.oo 6eel 6Jr.ee to c.ontac.t the ./)ta66 06 

New V.<.Jr.ect<.oM 60Jr. any 6u.1tthelt a./l./).i..otanc.e. 
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YOUNG WOMAN'S POETRY 
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Kctth.eeen 

1 .6 ee my n.i.ec.e ,u, hell. 
mothell. '.6 aIUn.6, 

Thell.e '.6 no.thbtg ht the woJtl.d 
.6he c.ould b~g halUn. 

1 ClLeep .In to .6 ee hell. while 
.6he .f..6 a.6.eeep. 

Thelte '.6 noth.i.ttg ht my U6 e 
I'd like mo~e to keep. 

ye;t .l6 1 ha.d the c.hanc.e to 
.take hell. Mgh;t now, 

1 c.ouldn't do that to £i.eeelt, 
1 jU6t don't .6ee how. 

My .6.f..6tell. took the ;Ume and pa.f.n 
to b~g hell. to b~. 

Katit.eeelt .f..6 th e p~e;t;t.f.M t tMng 
on tlte 6ac.e 06 :thLo eM.th. 

ShMon 
(17) 

One Spec..f.a.e Vay 

One .6pec..f.a.e day, ht the eno~oU6 
"K.lngdom 06 Hea.velt," the Lo~ deWled he 
would ClLeate .6 ome.tWtg wondelt6ul, and 
beauti6ul, .6ome.th.i.ttg .60 6ul.e 06 .eave 
and happ.tnM.6 tltat U would b~g you to 
aU Mound U (no, not FMMh Fawc.ett). 

So he bundled U up .In a baU 06 
whUe downy Mun. He pa.f.ttted .e.w...ee M.6Y 
c.heek.6 and touc.hed U v.iUh bMgh;t bMWlt 
eYM. Then tlte Lol'..d b~eathed a Uny 
b~ea..th 06 ~ htto tlte Uny body and .6ettt 
U to me that .6 pec..f.a.e day. And now I'.e.e 
a.Way.6 have .th.f..6 bundle 06 joy. H.f..6 
name .i..5 Vam.f.an Rey. 
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CUmbbtg 

.the gate6 00 .the moon 

in.to echoed taugh.t~ •••••• 

waVe6 06 .6.tench lIlAe •. . 61l.Om .the dead 

Md decay.tng ... 

piled behbtd 6aded lLeaUUe6 ••• 

6kO.th.£ng dog.6 c.£kcle ke6.tte6.6£y 

eye6 g£eambtg hung~y 

.tn .the wane Ugh.t ••. 

6,£gh.t.£ng ov~ ex·r·o6ed en:tJtaU6 

£y.£ng Uke yeJ...eow Make6 

coiled bw.tde 

Okom .the g£owing moon 

dJr.a.w.Utg me cl06 ~ to .the madne66 

en~cUng me 

.tn .the 6 e6.t~ed 

womb 

06 heU ...... 
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The Teenage/AduLt (~aJl. 

The Vetlnquent G~oup Home 

HeM 1 am ht my new home, 
SuMounded by peop.e.e, YM: {Le.one. 
We'lt.e .i.ncUv.i.dua,U yet we've "omM:hlng bl c.ommon, 
Adu.U.6 c.ol1l>.i.d~ U.6 ".tJta.nge phenomellon. 
Fo~ how mallY t.ime.6 hall a pa1teM -IlMd, 
16 YOlt'M lIot Uke me, you'M ab"olLtte.f.y bad. 
We'M not "Uppal> ed to make m.i../ltake.6, 
But p~6ec.t.i.oll'-Il a haJl.d ~o.e.e to paJl.take. 

Teenage Md aduLti two -Il.i.de.6 at WaJl., 
Eac.h oniy .i.nt~e.6ted .i.1I what he h.i.m-lle.f.6 htalld./l 6M, 
And eac.h unw.U.Urtg to "willoW -Ile.f.6-~e. 
Lihten, dOIl't be -IlhYi dOll't ~etend o~ hlde, 
Fo~ we'M ill too cU66~ent to a..e.waY-ll ag~eei 
We eac.h have cU6 6 ~ent moJutUti.e.6. 
The MallOIl God put U.6 h~e 
Wall 6M U.6 to Uve, gMw, .e.ove, .e.eaM alld 

MallOIl .i.1I haJl.mony. 

FM .i.6 theM w~e 110 cU66~eM peMonltUty ~, 
Th~e'd be 110 vaJl..i.M:y, the U6e Une'd be h~gltt. 
We'd ill be "tMv.i.lIg 6M the "ame thlllg, 
Alld ill too .60011 that 01111. thhtg wouid be exUIlc.t. 
Fac.e U. No two peop.e.e aJl.e the hamei 
Eac.h .i../l p.e.ayhtg It cU66~eM paJl.t M game. 
No one peMOII hhouid take 6auLt M b.e.ame, 
We aM ill ht6fuenc.e.6 011 one Moth~. 

Lay.e.a Vvolllle Bftoc.k 
(17) 

Het.e.o, .e.Olletllle.6-1l 
my 6~end, 

It -Il eem./l you' M 
v.i../lWng agltht. 

1 kllow you'~e a..e.way" 
c.omhtg h~e, 

But theM'.6 110 waJl.n.i.ng 
whell you'~e Ileal!.. 

Maybe the aI1l>WeM 
will c.ome .6 omeday, 

So 1 may Mil Md 
wa.ek away. 
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Ramb,Un' On 

LoU .tn :the guUM.'.6 6.eow.i.ng 
.eove .6ong, 

Who'i.e 1 .eove? Who'i.e .eove me? 
What.t6 I'm WlLong? 

wm 1 be a1.one, wm 1 be happy, 
0Jt Mmeday be wed? 

16 1 beaJt chUdJc.en, how many, 
Olt wUl. 1 be dead? 

I'i.e have a home .tn L.A. Olt a 
:Uny Mutheltlt 6Mm, 

Am 1 .6.tJr.ong enough to .6tand, olt 
w.Lel. they blt.i.ng me hMm? 

I'i.e not be 600.eed bY.6ome 
.eove!t'.6 dJc.eam, 

wm 1 .6li .i.n .6ome ceil., and 
6 OJtev eIt .6 c./team? 

Olt maybe, 60ltevelt 1 'i.e ltamb.ee 
a1.ong, 

And once aga.i.n I'm nowhelte, 
'cept .eO.6t .i.n .60me .6ong. - ';. 

Gaz.i.ng 

ShMon 
(17) 

gaz.i.ng out .i.l'tto above 

1 6ee./'. my.6e./'.6 be.i.ng pMhed 

and .6hoved. 1 6ee./'. a.6 though 

1 am com.i.ng down .i.l'tto .6O.e.i.tude 

witelte ,thelte .i..6 no Mund. 

Peace .i..6 wUh me, and the pa.i.n 

.i..6 g onej 1 am 6ltee 61L0m aU that 

.6 WVtound.6 •••••• 
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The TIULU.6 06 U6e 

The.tJtcUt6 06 U6 e. go in many 
waY", 

They aU ho£.d lLemembJta.ltc.e 06 
young elL day". 

Some Me. 6Wed wLth bubbUng 
".tJtea.m.6 , 

Some ho£.d "wee:t, but un6.i.n.i..6hed 
dltea.m.6 • 

Many ho£.d my c.Wd.i..6h 
6eqM, 

St.i.£.£. otheM lLec.aU unhappy 
yeM.6. 

Wa.£.lU.ng them aU iMide my 
memolLy, 

1 gathelt them up to be a.£.wa.y" 
w.i.th me. 

Who Am 1 

ShMon 
1171 

1L0tt.i.ng in hill .i..6 too <?My 601L me 

and 6.i.ghtiJ'!g in heaven 1 jU.6t c.an' t "ee 

but who /moW!> OIL C.Me.6 1 j U.6t 

don't give a damn I'm jU.6t helLe 

wondeJt.i.ng who and what 1 am 
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c.ome. <6cUUng 60Jr..tlt 

w~ap~g ~ound my 

out<6~e.ac.he.d ~ ..•.•• 

n-i.bbUng Uk.e. 6.L6h aJ.: 600d 

<6lowly I bking them 

pOwUng theJ.Jt Uquid wh-Ue.ne.M 

down 

my 

tuting theJ.Jt b.Ut.eJr. a6te.UhoughU 

<6wattowing .•.••• w~g 

to my mouth 

tMoat 

~ my gut the.y blow 

~appe.d • .•• Mg~y •••. 

I 

6ac.e. 

MotheJr. 

n-i.ght 06 m.i.nd .i.nd.i.gution • ..•...... 

ac..i.d<6 bMn.i.ng away 

at my <6out 

un.tit a pUe. 06 ct6hu 

to be. <6we.pt away •..••. 

by 
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The G.i.6t 

16 I could, I would g.i.ve you a ned nohe. 

Ae.60 I would g.i.ve you a whUe dove. 

I would alho g.i.ve you a key to un!ock 

aU the ehabt6 tha.t b.i.nd you. 

MOht 06 aU, I would g.i.ve you hope and iove. 

J am.i.e BlLown 
( 17) 

When T Looked Into Youn Eyeh 

When I iooked .i.nto youn eyeh, 
Saw !fou 6a.UUtg, 
Watched !fou bleed. 

Now T look .i.nto !foun e!feh, 
See !fou M!f.i.n' , 
See you need. 

The need 06 homeone 
wanm and htnong, 
to help !fou htandj 

Stwld and 6ace the 
whole woned, 
iend £l hand. 

r haw them hunt 
you deepl!f 
heM youn m.i.nd. 

Now you need home 
iov.i.ng, j t1.I.>t to 
help you 6.i.nd. 

F.i.nd hOme neMon to 
be homeone, on 
to even Uve. 

Fbtd a place to be you 
to h ee what youn 
U6e can g.i.ve. 

T w.i.hh T had the thbtgh 
you need, T 
would 6neely hhane. 

But aU that r can teU 
you.fA, I will 
atwaYh eMe. 
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My Man 

My man .u., wondeIL6u.t. 
fie hlU lou 06 chaJUn • 
1 fmow tha;t he I d neveJr. 
do me W/r.ong. 

Ye.t thelLe Me fuu 1 
hate 1t.i.6 gu..t6, 
BeCau6e 6Ome.tUnu he 
ac.u. VelLY .o:tuck-up. 

fie doun't know .£6 he'.o 
com.i.ng oIL gomg, 
And .i.6 he dou, he 
:th.i.nk.o .f..u. lovmg. 

fie comu aJtd gou IU 
he p.telU U, neveJr. know.i.ng 
.£6 anyone tteedo h.f.m. 

1 need h.f.m 1 kncw and 1 
won't deitY Lt, 
'Cau6e he'.o pa!Lt 06 my' P...f.6e 
and 1 can't live w..Uhout h.f.m. 

Nad.f.ne fle.wr.y 
( 17) 

1 Love You FOIL Wha;t You ReaUy NLe 

1 love YOLL 60IL wha;t YOLl 
lteaUy Me, 

Not 6 OIL wha;t you m-ig ht plte.tend 
to be, OIL 60IL wha;t 6Omeone 
We m-ight like you to be. 

1 love you when you 
6 OItg e.t to plte:tend, 

You act like YOuMe.e6 altd you 
.om.f..ee, becau6 e 1 love 
you 60IL what you Me. 
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F.iJL6:t Love 

YoWL 6.iJL6:t .eave Mem.6 :to be :the fuvuie.6:t :to 60nge:t 
You bty and bty bu.:t .6:t.U..e .u lLemah!.6. 
You :tIWzk 06 IWn both 066 and 01'1, 
then you .6:toJr.:t :to wOl'ldetr. whetr.e he '.6 gone. 
You lU>k Y0u.tr..6e.e6, WlU> .u a mU:ta.ke, 
oIL WlU> .u aU jU.6:t a 6ake? 
You lU>k you.tr..6e.e6 '<'6 yoWL .eave WlU> 1Lea..e, 
and '<'6 .u WiUl, why d.£dl'l':t .u iiU>:t. 
QUe.6.ti.OI'l.6 c.ome and qUe.6.ti.ol'l.6 go, 
bu.:t .u, thetr.e any way you' U evetr. know? 
You wiAh a.:t timu tha.:t he WiUl a.:t yoWL .6.<.de, 
.60 you c.ou,ed .eean or! IWn when you c.tr..<.ed. 
You dtr.eam 06 fUm now and then, 
and wOl'ldetr. '<'6 yOWL .eave c.ou..ed .6:toJr.:t aga..<.n, 
and '<'6 .u did, whetr.e wou..ed .u .ee.ad -
.6wee:the.atr.:t.6, malVLi.ed, or.. j U.6:t 6tr..<.end.6. 
I've :thought 06 :the.6e :tIWzg.6 .60 many time.6, 
and aU the time I bty to Ue. 
I My tha.:t he WiUlI'l':t hnpotr.:ta.n:t, 
bu.:t deep .<.I'l.6.<.de I know I J..<.ed. 
But God'.6 been good :to me; 
he'.6 g.i.ven me a c.hanc.e :to bty aga..<.n. 
So 1.6 you .e.o.6e .6omeOl'le you .eave vetr.y muc.h, 
dOI'l':t g1.ve up and I'levetr. 6e.a.tr.. 
'Ca.U.6 e 1.6 God wan:t.6 .u, .u wU.e. be. 
JU.6:t keep .i.n m1.l'ld tha.:t you need :to :tJr.y, 
and a..e.way.6 keep God a.:t YOWL .6.<.de. 
I I'levetr. thought I'd have a c.hanc.e, 
bu.:t .eook a.:t me now -- I've go:t my 6.iJL6:t .eave bac.k! 
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M.L6:t 06 Ag u 

mi6:t 06 agu ••.. 

6loa.tWg .6 06.tey 

.into .6 hapu 

06 

yu:teJtday . •.••• 

eeho~ng .60~ow6u.e..e.y •••• 

down :the eanyon 

.6e~~ng 60~ da.y.6 

and Mg h:t.6 •••• 

d.L6jo~n:ted .••• 

mlda:ted 6 OIl. 

e:teJtM-ty. 

CJty~g 60~ M.u~on . ••. 

aeMng 60~:the embkaee. 

06 .6a.nUy. 

The Cage 

Ade!e Afma.ia. 
(17) 

Have you eveA looked ~~de yo~e!6, 1 mean ~ea..e..e.y i.ooked ~n.6~d~ 

YOUJU,e!6? Wha.:t ~d you .6ee -- Love, Ha.:te, B.uteJtnu6, Happ~nu.6, 

Sadnu.6? Maybe a m.i.x.t~e 06 tMng.6? Vo you 6ee! .6(}m~u you'~e 

~ a eage ,Uke pwoneM ~e? You have :the key to ge:t old 06 the 

ea.ge, bid :they don':t. They have :to .6eJtve .tUne 6o~ M~e:ty. You 

don't. You only .6pend .tUne ~n yo~e!6. 
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